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CANADIANS AND 
THE KING’S OATH

THEY ABE 
ASKING FOR 

020,000,000

MINISTER 
WHIRLED 

TO DEATH

SEVEN ABE 
ARRESTED 

IN HAVANA

THREE KILLED • M»

MANY INJURED
♦.-—j

WOMAN LAWYER WHO 
WAS SUED FOR $10,000

TAKES HEW YORK OBOE _ _ _
TO THE PHILIPPINES Charged With Conspiracy

Against The Government

Say England Should 
Keep Profane 

Hands Off

In Train Wreck on 
New York Central 

Today

—V

To Improve Big United States While Attempting to Board a 
Waterway Train in Philadelphia
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FELL WHILE SLEEPING$18,000,080 SPENTDYNAMITE FOUND W CANADIAN WIRELESS- JOHNSON DEUYED BHI
If : ' ' : !
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Suspects are Mostly Colored Men Would Deepen Channel of Miss- 
and Documents Were found issippi to the Gulf of Mexico— 
Which it is Believed Will Implr p|ans to he Discussed at Con- 
cate Many Others-^-The Race Convention in SL Paul 
Question

Man Rolled From His Bed to Street 
Below and Body Was Impaled 

» on An Iron Stairway Guard- 
Other Tragedies

I
May Get Message at Sixpence 

a Word—Canadians and the 
British Investor—New Gold 
Mining Companies to be 
Launched—General News

Wreck Was Caused by Loco
motive Striking a Door of a 
Freight Car that Had Fallen 
on the Track—Engineer Pin
ned Under His Engine
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!, ■ y

i
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lit. i • v
Saint Paul, Minn,, July M—With the Philadelphia, July 11—While attemptingHavana, July 11—Col. George Valera, a , , , ... . , ...

mulatto, and six others, most 9f them hoPe of ultimatel>' *ettlI« channel of to board a fast moving inbound passenger 
colored men, were arrested by the secret’ the Mississippi deepened to the Gulf of train at the Tioga Station of the Reading 
police charged with conspiring to start an Mexico, the Upper Mississippi River Im-, Railway company, the Rev. Dr. Job Sal- 
uprising against the government. The eev- provement Association will meet in Saint lade, acting pastor of the Grace Baptist 
£ "Tr^^o^^^o^Tch Paul JuJy 1213 for bet-l Temple, was whirled under the wheel, and
place a trunk containing arms and ammu- tering the big “Father of Waters from was crushed to death. Dr. Ballade was sec- 
nition and dynamite had been shipped from Saint Paul to the mouth of the Missouri, • the American Home Missions and
Havana. just north of St. Louis. Champ Clark, mi- formerly served as pastor of the Temple

Letters and documents found on the pris- ority leader in the national house 4>i re- aP\lst church,
oners, who* have been brought to Havana, presentatives, will head a delegation of Chicago, July 11 While sleeping by an
are believed to implicate many other per-; congressmen and senators who will attend open window m hie room, yesterday, Clay 
sons in the conspiracy. The trunk was the meeting, and it is possible that “Un- TV- Phelps rolled from his bed and fell to 
traced by the police officials to the medical i cle Joe” Cannon may. also attend. ^street three ?ton®’below,
school of the Havana University. The | The rivers and harbors bill, passed by Hls lmp,aled on “. lr°n0?t'?r'
janitor of that institution was arrested to- the recent congress appropriated ¥500,000 a/ guard. When policemen arrived Phe ps 

/day, and a large quantity of dynamite was for the improvement of the Upper M.ss- was apparently sitting in an upnghh posi- 
found in his possession. . issippi, and from the sundry civil act there ><™, hut it was found he was dead and
, It is not quite three months since the will te another ¥500,000, making $1,000,000 that pickets of the stairway had entered 
last negro conspiracy against the govern- in all available for the upper part of the a *• f
ment was nipped in the bud by the police stream. Even the million dolalr mark must Yosenute Cab July U-The manager of 
officials. Agitation of the race question in be considerably exceeded, however, if the the hotel to which the four victmos of 
various parts of the Cuban Republic cul- project of the caps of United States eng,- last nights accident at Devils Bbow, 
minated in April 22 with the arrest of Gen- neere, for a 6 ft. channel, free of sandbars whare* staff. lover IffSm
eral Everisto Estonez,. leader of the In- and protected by wing dams, is to be fin- ^ !±
dependent Party of color, and four of his iehed within the next twelve years. The fatally hurt. Their namee, he said, Were 
associates. Following the dtention of Gen. present congress in passing the river and T „ i ; „i nEstonez, many arrest» were made in var- harbor bUl, has given its endorsement to Philadelplna, Jnfr 11-F. H. Lincoln, nm
ioug parts of the island in compliance with that project, though it left to future see- pkiUHelnhia Ranid Transit Co* was orders from President Gomez who an- sions "the appropriation of most of the 5 Tranmt^ rm

nounced hjs determination to proceed with money. , board a Washington train at the West

JnrSiT&BS £astv jgtssrus. “ sesthe government. With the ¥1,009,000 that has been appro- ™Mte, a tygy, wnue aiding >" lowering
Indictments were returned against Gen. printed, to be expe^ed th^year, the en- ^ wag rtruck by lightning and 

Estonez and twentydwo of hia sssociates, gineers will. instantly killed near Tyner, yesterday. Sev-
charging them with the crime, of inciting project, leaving $L ,800,000 to be Obtained otheI8 of the fuDeral p^y were stun- 
rebellion and instigating anti-white vio- from future congresses. ne(|
lence. Later, however, all the negro pris- Wing-dams, however, are no WWjMjS Askabad, Asiatic Russia, July 11-Nine- 
oners concerned in the alleged conspiracy, on the upper Mississippi, though the six- ^ ng were and 31 others in.
with the exception of the negro leader, foot channel project a comparably new jon(d*’toda b the derailing of.. » train, 
were discharged by a special judge who enterprise, eould ->°t “.<**W* near the statwn of Kieilarwat on the
was appointed to try the cases. out without such raw. Most of the sum-mer river .tourkte. fhF.se these great pttse trans-Utopian, 

of stone, extending in parallel lines almost 
out to the middle of the river, giving, with 
the shores to which they extend, forms like 
huge corahs, the dams representing the 
teeth, do not know that these wing dams 
are absolutely essential to the navigation 
of the river, as they keep the main cur
rent in one portion of the river bed, pre
serving a deep channel where sand bars 
cannot collect, because the movement of 
the wjater is too strong. The government 
has been constructing these wing dams tq 
a greater or lesser extent during the past 
thirty years, and has spent about ¥10,000,- 
000 on such work including the dredging out 
of sand bars. By a six foot channel the 
engineers do not merely mean one that 
has an average depth of 8 ft. It is to be 
at leas>- 6 ft. below the low water mark 
everywhere during the entire season of 
navigation. This will require about twice 
as many wing vlams as there now are be
tween St. Paul andWinona and about three 
times the present number between Wino
na and the Missouri river.
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II• - Times’ Special Cable.
London, July 11—The complements of 

crews for cruisers Niobe and Rainbow 
will be provided by volunteers from active 
service in the royal fleet reserve, and pen
sioners of the navy.

In reference to the king’s declaration, 
the organizers 'of oposition here have re
ceived several expressions of opinion from 
Canada. S. H. Blake writes that England 
is making history and should keep profane 
hands absolutely off the**eoronation oath 
until Rome cancels her curses herself, and 
grants what she demands—world-wide re
ligious liberty. T. S. Sproule says that 
“300,000 Orangemen and hundreds of thou
sands of protestante in Canada are heart
ily in sympathy with you.” H. Lovelock 
also sends a protest, and a petition against 
alteration signed by 25,000 Canadians has 
been received.

Henniker Heaton states that Marconi 
will accept private messages to eastern Can 
ada at six pence a word if the postmaster 
general will agree.

The North Scotland Canadian Mortgage 
Co., has decided to increasê its capital by 
£250,000.

Noting the “trumpeting” of recent in
dustrial amalgamations in Canada in the 
Canadian press, the Financial News speak
ing generally, advances considerations 
which it says are “Enough to account for 
the impassive attitude of the British in
vestor.” These include undertaking bust--, 
ness to an extent none of the constituents 
of thé combine have hitherto been acquaint 
ed with, under the management possibly of 
an adventurous head, whose ambitions 
sometimes are not balanced by capacity, 
and the difficulty of eliminating competi
tion in a country like Canada.

Four Bitter Creek gold mining companies 
are to be launched here.' The prospectus 
of one known as the First New B. C. 
Goldfield of Canada, Limited, is to be is
sued in day or two, capital £100,000 in 2a 
shares. A glowing letter from H. P. Hem- 
ing, of British Columbia, based on. reports 
of prospectors, will appear in the pros-

New York, July 11—Three trainmen were 
tilled and a train load of passengers were 
badly shaken up when the northbound 
train, No. 59, on the New York Central, 
known as the Northern and Western Ex-

i■ repress, was wrecked near Newton, nine 
mile» north of Hudson, at 2.49 o’clock this 
morning. When the train struck a freight 
car door, that had fallen on the track, the 
locomotive and baggage car jumped the 
track and toppled over. The other six 
cars on

1

Mrs! Bellva Ann Bennett Lockwood, first 
woman admitted to practice before United 
States supreme court, and recently sued 
for ten thousand dollars damage for abuse 
of her privilege as a lawyer.

the train, all Pullmans, left the 
rails, but remained upright, and. no one 
on them was seriously hurt. The railroad 
offices here report that all the passengeis 

able to continue their journey. The 
three men killed were J. Tyndall, engineer 
of Rensellarj.R. Holes, fireman of Renssel- 
lar, F. Day, baggageman, of Crofton. The 
train left New York shortly after midnight 
this morning, carrying many residents of 
up-state cities who had spent Sunday in 
this vicinity. The railroad officials declare, 
that none weye seriously enough hurt to 
need more than temporary attention, and 
all were put on board a special train made 
up at Hudson and sent over the Boston 

* and Albany and Harlem tracks to Albany.
blocked as a result of

TtiuX ARTHUR. H. CAHTl
teoro SX camcsiu axuoio

New York, July 11—Crowning 
that began a year ago last winter in Man-' 
üa. Misa Marjorie Sells, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elijah W. Sells, was married 
to First Lieutenant Arthur H. Carter, Fifth 
Field Artillery, U. 8. A., at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sells, Euclid Hall, Broadway 
and Eighty-fifth street. Miss Sells met 
Lieutenant Carter when on a trip around 
the world with her father.

The Rev. L. A. Harvey, of all Souls’ 
Church, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of members of the immediate fam
ily. The bride wore a travelling suit of 
pale —ue / serge with hat to Correspond. 
Her only attendant was her sister, Miss 
Dorothy Sells, who also was in biné, Lieu
tenant R. B. Scaver, U, S. A., was best 
man.

Lieutenant Carter is stationed in the 
Philippines as aid-de-camp to Brigadier Gen 
eral Ramsay D. Potts, Commander of the 
Department of Luzon. He and his bride 
left New; York immediately after the cere
mony for San Francisco, where they will 
stay a few days before departing for their 
home in Manila.

a romance
were

GOOD REPORTS OF
HAMPTON SCHOOLS

\

Annual Meeting of Ratepayers 
Today—Changes and Improve
ments RecommendedBoth tracks 

the tearing and grinding of the train 
wheels after they left the rails, but it was 
expected that traffic on the south and east 
bound tracks would be resumed by 10 
o’clock and dn the north and westbound 
track this afternoon. The Twentieth Cen
tury Limited, on which Jack Johnson, the 
heavyweight champion fighter was coming 

**tfo this city, was delayed an hour by the 
smash-up. The engineer, Tyndall, 
caught under his engine and died shortly 
afterward. The other trainmen were in. 
stantly killed.

Albany, July 11—A report received by 
the .public service commission states that 
the wreck was caused by the engine strik
ing a door of a freight car that had fallen 
on the track. Train 59 was run in two sec
tions last night and the first section was 
wrecked. The train consisted of an engine, 
baggage car and five coaches and sleepers. 
The engine, baggage car and one coach 
tipped over Engineer Tydnall of Albany 
was caught under his engine and his right 
leg was severed. He was alive when taken 
from the wreck, but died later. Fireman 
Noble and Baggageman Ray were instantly 
killed.

were

Hampton, N. B., July 11—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of the ratepayers of 
Hampton consolidated school district was 
held this mornng, with Councillors J. N. 
Smith as chairman, and R. A. March, sec
retary. The reports of the trustees and 
auditor were very encouraging. They 
stated that the capital account has been 
wound up and a balance of ¥*52.74 trans
ferred to the sinking fund. A system of

1
»
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HARROW ESCAPE OFFICERS ELECTED DY 
CONGREGATIONAL UNION

electric call bells has been installed by 
the pupils of the manual training class.
The school garden is ndw complete and 
equipped with tools. A concrete stairway 
was recommended to extend from the front 
lawn, over the cliff, to the rear play
ground, at a cost of $155., Fire escapes at 
a cost of $1,000 were recommended, but 
the meeting referred this matter back to 
the board for further particulars to be fur
nished. The total receipts, including taxes, 
fees and government grant, were $6*230.72 
and the expenditures $5,800.40. Estimates 
for 1Ç10 and 1911 were $3,943.83, and the 
meeting ordered an assessment of $4,000.

It also directed the trustees to place a 
three and half gallon chemical tank on 
each floor of the building for immediate 
fire purposes. George E. Stratton was 
elected trustee in place of John Coleman, 
whose terra had expired. A. W. Hicks 
was elected auditor for next year. It was 
decided not to enforce compulsory attend
ance this year. A communication from
the secretary of the Teachers* Institute of j 97 1-2 is advertised. 
Kings and Queens counties was read ask
ing for the appointment of delegates to 
attend the next annual session to meet in 
Sussex, which was referred to the trus
tees for action. The attendance was fair 
and the interest keen.

FROM DROWNING
Kingsport, N. S, July 9—At the 12th an

nual meeting of the Women’s Board of 
Mission of the Congregational church last 
night the following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, St. 
John; vice-presidents, Mrs. J. H. Suleton, 
Mrs. J. W. Cox, Mrs. J. W. Flewweiling ; 
secretary, Miss Ida Barker, Sheffield,1 N.
B. ; treasurer, Mrs. H. Dunlbp, Liverpool, 
N. S.

On Thursday officers of the Union were 
elected as follows :—Chairman, Rev. Wm. 
J. D. Gibson, Kingsport; secretary, Rev. J. 
W. Cox, Sheffield; assistant secretary, 
Rev. W. Cannon, Lower Seimah; treasurer,
C. E. Macmichael, St. John; statistical sec
retary, J. W. Flewelling, St. John.

The treasurer reported receipts for the 
year ¥642.73, and a balance on hand of 
¥460.74.

Rev. Dr. Daly gave a very interesting 
address to the delegates on church union 
at the afternoon session.

Duke of Westminster in a Hydro
plane Which Capsized off the 
Isle of Wight

PREACHED IN THE DARK
Colored Preacher Had a Big 

Crowd, Mostly Young Folk
London. July. 11—(Special)—The Duke 

of Westminster narrowly escaped drown
ing yesterday afternoon through' the cap
sizing of a hydroplane in which he and 
three others were practicing off Cowles, 
Isle of Wight. The accident occurred a 
mile from shore, in deep water. The duke 
sank twice, when Mr. Rpbins, a compan
ion, grabbed, him and held him up until a 
motor boat arrived. Two others clung to 
the hydroplane until they were rescued.

New castle, Pa, July 11—The Rev. R. H. 
Merrill, of the Methodist Episcopal church 
at Mahoning town, advertised that he 
would preach in the dark last night. The 
lights were extinguished because of the 
heat. The church was crowded when thé 
minister entered the pulpit, and more than 
three quarters of the congregation were 
young folks.

LATEST REPORT pectus.
A Fort William issue of £105,100 4 1-2 

per cent debentures at 101 1-2 is offered; 
also Steel Company of Canada’s issue, 
£924,000, per cent bonds at 102 and New 
foundland 3 1-2 per cent. £800,000 issue at

ON WHEAT CROP
Lord Islington WelcomedConditions in West Better as a 

Result .of Showers Saturday 
and Sunday

AN AIRSHIP UNE FOB
BRITISH COLUMBIA?

Wellington, N. Z.’ July 11—Lord Isling
ton or Sir John Dickson Poydner as he 
was at the time of his appointment, has 
arrived in New Zealand as governor of 
the dominion, in succession to Lord Plun- 
ket. The new governor was welcomed on 
his arrival on board the liner by the min
isters, and on landing, his excellency was 
accorded a municipal .reception, and an en
thusiastic welcome by the crowds of people 
who had collected to witness the arrival.

The ceremony of swearing in the new 
governor took place at the parliament 
buildings. In the course of a speech de
livered by Lord Islington, he declared that 
he was proud to be the governor of a do
minion so noted for its loyalty and its pro
gressive spirit.

The new governor will, pending the com
pletion of the new government house, re
side at the Wellington Club.

LATE LEADER OF U.S.BAR Lord Braseey sailed from Dover on the
Sunbeam for Canada, and hopes to pass 
through the Great Lakes. He visits Ice
land first

The Financial Times says shipping com
panies ought to join with chambers of 
commerce and other influential bodies 
in urging the various colonial government» 
to bring their wireless facilities to the lew 
el attained several years ago by Canada.

London, July 10—A tour of the empire 
by the king and queen is rumored.

In the House of Commons today, Sidney, 
in reference to Buxton labor exchangee 
said that the questions of opening com
munication with the labor depàrtments of, 
the colonies and linking up the labor of 
exchanges of the empire was under con
sideration. ’

LORD DOUGLASS TO 
WORK FOR $2 A DAY

Toronto, Ont., July 11—A Winnipeg spe
cial to the Mail and Empire says: many 
showers have been reported throughout 
western Canada during Saturday and Sun- 

,1 day and the general indications are that 
south of the C. P. R. main line and right 
through the provinces the yield will be 
light, but north of the same line the crop 
will be heavier than usual. Manitoba is 

,i>the best condition of the three provinces, 
and Alberta, south of High River, worst. 
Northern Alberta is in fine condition. A 
feature of the agricultural situation in the 
west this year will be the large quantity 
if flax grown.

\Vancouver, B. C., July 11—A number of 
capitalists, who are particularly interested 
in northern central British Columbia, are 
to send an agent to Berlin to investigate 
the feasibility and possible expense of es
tablishing an airship service in connecting 
Ft. George with Ashcroft, and other points 
in the Cariboo district. There are a num
ber of these points to which a railway is 
not likely to be built for a number of 
years, end to which communication by 
wagon is difficult and expensive as well as 
slow, and it is felt that if an airship ser
vice could be established it would over
come
And prove a boon to that part of the prov
ince.

Spokane, Wash., July 11—Vowing he has 
spent his fortune on his wife, Lord' Sholto 
Douÿas left Spokane yesterday to work 
with a Canadian Pacific Railway survey 
crew for three months at ¥2 a day. Lord 
Sholto is a brother of the present Marquis 
of Queensberry and cousin of the Marquis 
who gained fame through the code of pu
gilistic rules. Lord Shoto married Miss 
Margaiet Mooney, known on the variety 
stage as Loretta Addis.

, FREDERICTON NEWS
Mrs. John R. Maltby Dead— 

$2,674 .Voted for St. Mary’s 
Schools

Fredericton, N. B., July 11—(Special)— 
News has been received here of the death 
at Skagway, Alaska, of Mrs. Annie Maltby, 
widow of John R. Maltby. She was a 
daughter of Edgar Hanson, of this city, 
and a sister of A. E. Hanson. She leaves 
two sons, residing in Dawson.

The rate payers of St. Marys held their 
annual, school meeting today, and re-elected 
Harry Pickard to the trustee board. The 
sum of $2,674 was voted for school pur
poses. .

Accounts in the estate of the late Miss 
Frances Fisher were passed this morning 
by H. G. Fenety. judge of probate, pro hac 
vice. The total receipts were $5.145.79. 
and disbursements $2,015.73. leaving bal
ance of $3,030.04 to be divided among the 
legatees under the will.

the present transportation difficulties King Gévfge’s Civil List
London, July 11—The report of the 

mittee on King George’s civil list has been 
issued. It does not recommend any alter
ation from the civil list of the late King, 
hfiut makes the allowance for the upkeep 
of the Royal palaces £27,000 a year in
stead of £20,000—$135,000 instead of $10(1,-

tiOTCH WILL HAVE com-
' Canadian Bisley Winners

(Times Special Cable.)
Bisley Camp, July 11—In the Daily Tele- 

Cfl Cil C IC t/mn 8raph competition Forrest with 164 won 
UU üflLL 10 fUlU 40 shillings. In the Armourers Company, 

Sergt. Martin, ninth .Highland Light In
fantry was the winner, and also in the

TO PUT UP MONEY WIFE DID NOT KNOW IN INTERESTING HORSE DEAL
Johnson Says He Don’t Propose 

to Let Anybody Get Any Free 
Advertising

ooo.Toronto, June 11—Jhst because a farmer
name<* C!en!entJif, n0t let hiB. 4‘/e k°?'V ' Stock Exchange; and Major Varley of the 
that he had sold the mining rights m h.s : Honorable ArtllIery Was second. Both used

Ross rifles.

Leo Smith Not Satisfied to Wt 
for the Court Takes the Lav/ 
in His Own Hands

It also recommends an appropriation of 
$275.000 for placing these palaces in a fit 
condition for occupation by King George 
and Queen Mary.

Late Chief Justice *• ull6'. ot tbe United 
States supreme court, one of the most dis
tinguished jurists of America.farm in Haliburton to W. J. Austin, 

pinspector of that district, the Divisional 
Court has held that Austin cannot estab
lish any title to those mining rights.

W. J. Austin bought the rights to mine

Chicago, July 11 — When told Frank 
Gotch, the wrestler, would seek a match 
with him, Jack Johnson the pugliist ,said 
yesterday before his departure for New 
York, that if Gotch wanted to do business ! for gold, silver, iron, lead and copper in

August, 1899. Later Clement sold the 
farm to Alexander Riley, a Monmouth 
township merchant. Austin says that 
Riley recognized his rights till June, 1908, 
when he denied his right to mine. There
upon Austin brought an action to restrain 
Riley from interfering with his rights. At 
the trial before the local judge, judgment 
was given in favor of Austin. This de
cision is reversed.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES As the result of a horse deal transacted 
last week between Leo Smith, of Brussel* 
street, and a man named Fitzpatrick, of 
Ashburn Lane, a complicated case is now 
pending in the police court. Smith is a 
cripple who lost the use of his legs in the 
South African war. He secured a grant 
of money, it is said, and with the sum, 
purchased a horse. He took a fancy to one 
owned by Fitzpatrick and the result was 
that an exchange was effected, Smith re
ceiving besides the animal, a note for a 
quantity of hay. To his chagrin and sor

be later discovered that the horse

with him he would have to put up some 
mopey, as he did not propose to let any
body get any free advertising. WANTS RIFLE MEET

FOR AUSTRALIA
THE INTERCOLONIAL

TUDGE by the size of these three locomotives 
„ J the increase in the annual earnings of the 
v Intercolonial Railway for twenty years 
up to 1909. These figures are exclusive of the 
earnings of the P. E. I. Railway, sometimes in
cluded with the I. C. R. as being a Government 
railway.

In this period, the.Intercolonial has been ex
tended in length from 971 miles to 1,447 miles.
Last year showed the heaviest earnings in the 
history of the road, with the exception of 1908, 
when the total was $9,173,558. The greatest 
source of income, of course, is freight, the 
principal feeders in this respect being the coal 
mines . of Nova Scotia, the forests of New 
Brunswick, and the farms and manufactories • 
of all the Provinces served by the railway. The 
fisheries do not show up as freight makers to the extent that mjght be expected, for the fish carried by 
the road made considerably less than one per cent, of the whole freight. . The passenger earnings are 
almost one-third of the total. The year 1909 showed the greatest increase in through' passenger ear
nings ever made by the road. The local passenger service is also in a healthy state, the total number 
carried being 2,656,217, as against 2,593, 886 in the previous year.

t »oLUMBER BURNED ff*rE/?COLONtAL
E/KRNiNQS Commandant of Australian Team 

Says it is Too Great a Distance 
to Send Team to England Every 
Year

Truro, N. S., July 11—Fire destroyed be
tween three and four thousand feet of 
lumber at Hail’s Siding, near Folleigh 
Lake, Saturday night. The lumber was 
the property of Davison and Charles Hill, 
and the loss is covered by insurance. The 
cause is unknown.

<»
row,
which he had got in exchange war. blind 
and he immediately went to police heaÿ 
quarters to see if he could not have hia 
former animal restored to him.

NEW MILITIA ORDER
REGARDING DESERTERS

X.O: Bisley. July 11—Paine commandant of 
the Australian team, at a meeting of re
presentatives of the teams outpointed said 
that owing .to the distance they could not 
undertake to send a team every year to 

I Bisley, and suggested it was time a Brit- 
| ish team again visit Australia. Lord Chey- 
' lesmorc promised to do what hé could to- 
I ward it. He suggested to the Common
wealth Council of Rifle Associations of 

, Australia that the next Empire match be 
held at such place as would enable Brit
ish and Australian teams to meet. Paine 
expressed the hope that Canada would send 
a team tc Australia in 1911 or 1912; if not 
an Australian team would come to Bisley 
to compete for the trophy.

?• ÆOttawa, July 11—A militia order promul
gated on Saturday, gives conditions under 
which deserters from the permanent forces 
of the dominion will be pardoned by the' 
sovereign who recently ascended the 
throne. When a deserter is undergoing 
detention for a term, which commenced 
before His Majesty’s accession, he is to Le 
released, provided the sentence was not 
more than ninety d^ys. When the term 
of a deserter was more than ninety days 
he is granted a remission of one-half of 
the unexpired term. Absentees seeking 
pardon must surrender themselves within 
three months.

The matter was set for hearing at 10 a. 
m. today, but in the meantime a new turn 
was taken in the case, when Smith attempt 
ed to take the law into his own hands and 
recover his property himself. With three 
or four companions, he went to the home 
of Fitzpatrick on Saturday night, and took 
both horses, so Fitzpatrick claims, besides 
a pig which had been in the barn. This 
leaves him this morning in possession of 
two horses, a pig a note for some hay, 
which is more than he started with, even if 
one of the animals is blind. The case will 
proh? lily be settled in court. Dr. S. A4* 
ward is actirfg for Fitzpatrick. - - •

THE wn EU•yWEATHER wmi mmyModerate to 
fresh southwest 
and west winds, 
warm with local 
showers, 
day, fresh wester
ly winds, fine 
v i^h higher tem- 
per.yture.

$ 1,967,5011 Ï 6, S2.7<069_
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I as its ‘rapporteur/ and, when hr succeed

ed, M. Clemenceau, old parliamentary 
i hands said that tie knew the tricks of the 
Palais Bourbon game sufficiently well to 

• hold on to the office for a 
I or so. By that time, continued their pre-

—................,,Mm |,| I diction, iie would inevitably have alienated
From a speech in the U. S. house of re preservatives oh the national policy in the | one or more sections of groups of his sup- 

»*
HE American republic has in thq fortunes of war a destiify to per-, fallen before him—a victim of padiamep- 

form-in Asia, -greater than was its mission to' Japan half a cen- ; tary. coalition.
tury ago. Of all the nations it is the one best fitted to extend free for raofe'than a Tear, and tKte weeT’he 

representative institutions to the inhabitants of eastern Asia. As won the most signal victory over just that 
a world power this nation seeks no extended dominion. Its mission, ; sort of parliamentary combination which ! 
its manifest destiny,' is to promote tb< peace of thewortd aÿ so for : h? hiding j
las possible, by precept, example and influence, to at? m eeeumng civil out again3t 6Ucil cembifiations. He has j 
and religious liberty for all mankind. There w$# a time when the declared open war on them. They are ; 
iworld’s anvapeing civilization gathered around the Mediterranean ; the bane and the bugbear of French poli-1 
kea. The world’s historic events were then ajhng^the Me the j J themud made j
A-EgiCàn and the Tiber. Egypt, Greece, Rome and Gftrthage w ere ^ names of her politicians a reproach 
the great actors. At that time the English language was nowhere : and a byword.
heard save among the few Angld-Celts scattered, over the British j France he declared, wanted not a policy 

My.it i; spoken b, HO,(WO,000 people. .... than halt of ? SS&TgSttïîittS5
whom dwell m the-Umted States of America, representing in their ,ast at the c9ndnsioir ^ a three weeks’ 
birthplaces all the. nationalities of the earth, and'to whose children | debate, in the course of which it frequent- 
the anglo-Aiùerican language will he ’tfréir mother tengtie. In the : [v seemed as i£ the government ship must 
long struggle between the tndo-Germame and the Bemetieraces of, 0fôp^siïion ' were
mankind for the dominion of the world, vast armies ot Asiatic jeaned against the premier, and the leader, 
hordes, at intervals Tong or short, invaded eastern EuQnjpe. The lit- I M. B'erteaiix, on Tuesday plainly intimated 
tie republic of'Greece,’from its geographic position, was fob a long that unless M. Briand gave them pledges 
time the vanguard of European civilization. Five hundred years be-: wheenyt Tf0d thf T>1buhc° andTciterated the 
fore the Christian era, 11,000 Grecian soldiers St Marathon turned ; declaration that he has made to the coun- 
back Darius’formy, gathered from all parts of the great empire try—that he was determined to govern for

“e HSS
from Asiatic civilization and Asiatic barbarism, its enslavement of ; tional system, which consisted in placing 
man and cruel degradation and vassalage of woman. Sad Darius’, the French administration at the disposal 
W triumphed « M.ratho,. there w„ then ». power weM of, w
Greece that could have offered any effectual opposition to its trium-, e(1 on working the toachine of the govem- 
phant march over eastern Europe. ; ’ •' j ment for their own ends.

At a later period iittila, with his vast army' of Huns invading : Although he did not «ay 
western Europe was defeated at Chalons, in southeastern France,
ithus saving infant Christian* ty from disaster and European civili-1 just u Gambetta once said. ’Clericalism, 
zation from probable overthrow. As a still late period the Saracens, ; there is the enemy.’ (The country at the 
having overrun Syria, Persia, Arabia, Egypt and Spain, were in | recent elections Bad shown that it was 
their intended eonqueit of Europe defeated at Tour, by Ch.rt*. jÏÏfëfi
Martel. This victory, in the language of an eminent historian gave ; the cxtension 0f liberty to every citizen, |
a decided check to the career of Arab conquest in western Europe, l and the end of petty persecutions for poli- ; son. together for the common good o our 
rescued Christendom from Islam, preserved the relies of an ancient ! ticab motives. On that platform he would, common country.
and the germs of modern civilization, and restablished the old supre-, ^^TBtLrtard nrog™ Tc^dy ‘ft "What w tbe °,bject '°£ T°ur toUV, V 
macy of the Indo-European over the Semetic family of mankind.” before the Chambe^ and he would rely d^ubtI«M^pUiîfeti<m.

Though the sermon on the mount, the beginning of Christian upon the support of the Republican party ^i, whiA some would mttround it. I am 
civilization, and the teachings of the Saviour of mankind on the sea- as a whole. On no account would lie eagei._ my colleagues and friends are eager, 
shor-e and along the hillsides of Judea, were in the western confines oftntwîreupt order tore- ** ^/hould beconm toetter a^nted
of Asia, ÿèt they had little influence upon Asiatic civilization tam Qffice As- one papcr puts it, "*Vhecoumry Thti we should vis*
Though, Alexander carried Grecian arms in triumph to the walls of Briand's eloquence converted into rout the aud"‘ee with 0'r own eye, citleg> towns,
Babylon, ‘‘the oldest seat of earthly empire,’ yet Grecian arts and]rebuff atiegdy inflicted upon the Radical viUages and communities springing into 
Grecian civilization made no lasting impress upon the civilization of vftef™ e and M Bnand bem« 48 lf Jy ”°P=- We want to extend
the Persian empire. For two thousand years civilization has been mov- obtained a majority, the composition of Tlow drireTs^who hav““me°fr«ï from 
ing westward from the western confines of Asia, and today the which «hows the triumph of a national En and t’he united State* to make 
American republic holds the torch of the world’s advancing civili- policy over factions and the interests of our country their country, to become 
zation, having carried it westward across the Pacific ocean and ta?S mid'^s haded “d ^*kte,F“ada * '°TiTÏ
planted it on the eastern confines of Asia where its illuminating rays openmg of a new epoch. It is so af„^he,cb0mc Tô a^cruin “he wJJts and
light up with the brightness of a morning sun the Chinese sky, complete that there is not:at present a „lrirtment, of our common country, to
which comprises one-third the population of the globe. In Single sugegstwn of the possible failure of rform the duty and responsibility de-
the overhanging future no prophet can now forteU what will to tkrough lte pro" volvmg upon, us, who have been entmst-
be its noonday splendors if the American people, true 'to their mam- ; Electoral reform is the chief feature of =d wdLh £ ŒTîMf ^ »nd
fest destiny marked.out by the mighty events of four hundred years, | that programme, The bill a generally nothin ]esa jt ia 'part o{ a dlrty whkli 
shall faithfully discharge their responsibilities to liberty and the .agreed by the moat responsible papers to w# owe t0 our faUaw eitizene who con-

Of . —» humanity i„ «h, ,».„d progr™ hi the t. « r.'SnÆSt'.
a higher and better Civilization. y most French men are satisfied will have to the m meeting 0f residents of

to be dealt, with if the growing discontent th# twin cities of Pbrt Arthur and Fort 
with- the existing parUamentwy regime is waliam whieh taxed the capacity of the 
to be eliminated^ i.atP-to. . ., . . _ aremt rink in the latter last night. The

It is impossible to go mto the details reat gathering was an auspicious inau- 
of the complex measure. In the rough „urat;on 0f tbe western tour. It was in- 
three. fundamental changes are made m ten$e,y enthusiastic with spontaneous, in- 
the present electoral syatrtn, which is cal- fectioua entl,usiasm of 'growing Canada, 
led the ’Scrutin d arrondissement, and aç- ,fhe iie^ in opening, referred to
cording to which each-elector votes for one thg ConaerTatiTC ptess of Ontsho and 
deputy only and each candidate must de- Quebec proclainling the tour to be the 

! dare himseU for. a given constituency be- J^bin of an aut„mn election, and al- 
i fore election and can accept the votes of , . jt wafi the government’s intention
no other. By the new measure single ^ t®ke advantage of the dissension and 
member constituencies are abandoned in dis0 anization of their political opponents, 
favor of largi areas, returning a number do ndt read us aright/- said
of members; these members are to be gir Witfrid. -<Th« party I bave
elected for six years, one-third of the total ^ hdnor to ]ead- eIMta for the
members being re-elected every two years. cpul)try and not the country for

the party. There will be no elec
tion this fell. In the true spirit of 
constitutional government we will go to 
the country only upon some big question 
demanding a verdict of the people, or wait 
until the time comes for it, according to 
the terms of the constitution.”

Tracing the course of traffic from Lake 
Superior, the premier pointed out how 
vessels drawing eighteen feet, (with 250,000 
bushels capacity, were compelled to dis-

Ottawn, July 10-(Special)-Capt«in J. charge at Buffalo T'/° "°‘n7J reJtT E Bernier of the Canadien government to d° this, said he and our only remedv 
steamer Arctic; which sailed from Quebec i= to deepen the \\ elland canal to twem 
on Thursday on a two months’ cruise of ty-two feet. (Applause) This is one of
northere wafers, wired Hon. t. P. Bro- the first, things to which We have to ap-
deur minister of marine and fisheries, from ply ourselves, , ,
Father Point as follows: “But this is not ai! If you look at the

"I regret that your duties prevented you you wtU see that craft which leaves
llncliep a, vou had intended to here with a cargo of wheat for Montreal 6ea, one 

evnrpifs vour eood wishes The agent Air must go south until it is opposite Wind- under arrest, for drunkenness, Patrolman
Beland.Xrndlv transmitted them, and on «or, and thence again • northward, travel- Dennis, of station 15, in Charlestown was
. f the rrew and mvself in8. 80 to speak, over two sides of a tri- forced to draw his revolver to protectI tlmnfef you. Be assured that I will en- Study the map again and you will himself tonight, shooting four of the men,
deavor to follow to the fullest degree the Cn<i there is another route by the Ottawa one of whom will probably die. 
instructions which you have given.” nver, Mattawa nver Leke N.p.ssm^ the

Ottawa, July 10-Hon. William Pugsley, French nver and Georgian Bay almost in 
Minister of Public Works, left today for hue. between here and Montreal, and 
Winnipeg to attend the opening of St. many miles shorter. Pbis was the route 
Andrew!* locks on the Red‘River. The of the old fur traders of the past. Wheat
ceremony takes place on Thursday next. has replaced furs, and it is for ns to make here and open a morning-after studio.

Truro, N. S-, July 10.—(Special)—The 
Macdougall residence, Bible Hill, Truro, 
was broken into last night and a lot of 
valuable ,cut glass and silverware taken.
Chief Walter and Officer Craibb were put 

the case and landed two young men,
David Qratt and Angus MacDonald. Some 
of the stolen property was found in their 
homes.

Montreal, July 10—An uncompromising 
stand has been taken by the general com
mittee of the railway trainmen and con
ductors against every proposition made by 
President Hays, of the Grand Trunk, and 
what practically amounts to a strike vote 
will be taken by the 4,500 men of the 
Grand Trunk system during the coming 
week.

tention not only of France, but of the Montreal, July 10—Mayor Guerin stated 
world. a, ■ yesterday that he would make no move to-

In France, the Temps’ declares, lie has: ward preventing the moving pictures of 
the battle which Gambetta lost tliir-1 the Jeffries-Johnson prize fight being ex- 

ty years ago. Journals throughout Eur- j hibited in the city. He said that as long 
ope say that Briand, hitherto regarded as there was no general law prohibiting 
as an able and energetic politician, now j prize fight films he saw no reason for 

M. Aristide Briand, the present prefn- seems capable of proving himself the states singling out this special affair, which was 
a business session Thursday morning and ier, has dared to encounter it. He has man for whom France has been looking chiefly a wrestling match, for such action, 
in the afternoon there will be an excur- j seized the monster with both hands, and sinc^ 1875. j In fact, his worship intimated that a lot
sion on the river. In the evening there j for the time, at least, has shaken the To the world at large M. Briand is per- of pictures were being exhibited with an 
will be a mass meeting in St. David’s breath out of its body. He is already hail haps best known as the man who com- immoral tendency which might cause in
church. The convention will probably ed as a liberator, and his bold action is pleted the work—begun by Waldeck-Rous- finitely more harm than any fight presenta-
close some time on Friday. A feature of declared to mark the opening of a new scan and botched by Dr. Combes—of the tion.
the gathering will be the election of of- epoch in the history of the republic. Separation of Church and State in France, 
ficers, which takes place every two years. When a little more than a year ago M. When he became premier in the summer i

Briand became* president of the council, of 1909 he had already won reputation
the highest praise spoken of him was that as a broad-minded man and a brilliant' Auburn, Maine, July JO. XV hile his 

i the mantle of M. Clemenceau had fallen parliamentarian. In his younger days he two young brothers stood on the shore 
Hopewell Cape, July 9—The inquiry into 1 on his shoulders, for like Clemenceau lie had been strongly tainted with Socialism, helpless and watched him, Eugene Bouch- 

the Connolly case, 'which was expected to he was a parliamentary Socialist. Now He had cultivated oratory when in his , or, a local mill operative, was drowned in
be concluded this afternoon before Stipen- Clemenceau has sailed for South Ameri- I teens, liis rhetorical style is modelled the Little Androscoggan river today. The
diaiy Magistrate E. E. Peck, was adjourn- ca on a lecture tour, declaring with char- on that of Gambetta. In fact, it is said three were out for a swim and the older 
ed today until Wednesday, 13th inet. The acteristic cynicism that he at least has j that his admiration for the great Tribune | brother, the only one who could swim, 
evidence so far adduced seems to show an not grown wealthy in politics, and M. j began when as a boy his father used to ; was seized with cramps while some dis- 
absence of malice or premeditation on the Briand remains to struggle with that parli- have him read every evening extracts from tance from shore. The brothers were un
part of the prisoner, and nothing has yet i amentary system which prpvod too strong Gambetta’s speeches and articles in the able to answer his calls for aid and there
come to light which would show that there , for his predecessor. ‘République Française/ : was nobody else about. Boucher was 22
was any ill feeling between the persons, j M. Georges Clemenceau attained, as a M. Briand’s Socialist tendencies— like years of age.
The trend of the stories told by the wit- destructive politician, to a pinnacle which those of M. Clenenceeau,. like those of; --------
nesses seems to point to a blow struck i he never reached as a constructive states- Millerand—disappeared with, the responsi- j The Caledonian pipe band will leave 
hastily by a man more or less intoxicated.1 man. M. Briand has just climbed bilities of office. M. Briand’s capacity as j this evening for Newcastle, where they
No provocation is alleged to have been to the heights of constructive statesman a parliamentary debater was_ shown by have been engaged to play in the July 12 j
given by the victim. I ship, where he stands, compelling the at- his handling of the church and state bill celebration.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE WORLD’S ADVANCING CIVILIZATION

By Gatusha A. GROW

Great Bargains in Shirts 
and Half Hose
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Men's Negligee Shirts, Reliable Makes In Summer Weight, 

Madras and Percales, Neat Patterns 63 2.

Men’s Hilt Hose, in black, 2 pr. For 25c.

For Infants and ■en,

The Kind U Have T 
Alway^ought \ AT

IliJVege tabic Preparationldr As-ISSeSSmliBera CORBET’S.6
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i’Sign 196 Union St. -

Opium .'Morphine nor Mineral.
NotNahcotèc. r,

- y ** • -v
the old short • route available for new 
conditions.

“It was not enough, however, to look 
after trade, the government dealt with the 
defence, of trade. Since confederation the 
Canadians had possessed a militia of which 
they were proud, and which had always 
acquitted themselves well. And it was ab t 
ways contemplated that they should like-;*' 
wise have a naval militia. An unanimous^ _ 
resolution, expressing Canadian sentiment, 
passed the house in March, 1909, but when 
the bill based thereon was brought down 
in concrete form and a delegate was sent 
to Britain to confer with the admiralty, ^ 
the opposition divided. They could not 
agree. One wing declared it wanted no 
navy but a direct contribution. The other 
wing wanted nothing done at all. It bad 
been charged th'at the creation of tbe 
Canadian navy w*ould lead to separation/'
The premier challenged the statement. Re-^ 
sponsible government did not lead to sep
aration in 1841. - It led to closer union 
with the mother land.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party left here 
tonight for Lake Superior Junction, whence 
they will proceed to Winnipeg over the 
new National Transcontinental, arriving in 
the Manitoba metropolis Tuesday morning.
This will be the premier’s first trip on the 

road, which promises to be one of his 
most permanent achievements. It is, in 
fact, the first passenger train over that 
portion of the line.

The meeting was the climax of a memor
able day. The premier w*as at his best.
His years of earnest service $o the country 
rested fnore lightly upon hini. He renew
ed his youth at this gateway to the great- 
new west. He caught something of the 
spirit of the country. He looked into the 
future with the confident eyes of youth, 
tempered by the sober wisdom of experi
ence. He came into personal contact with 
that purposeful zeal which is at the back 
of the miraculous transformation wrought 'x 
in nation-making- He gazed . upon the | 
world’s greatest elevators, already begin- 1 
ning to pulsate with industry ; he looked I 
upon huge lake vessels which serve the f 
markets of the continent; he noted the 1; 
dredging operations, enlargement of the i 
harbor, wharf building; twenty-six miles of 1 
harbor frontage, the construction of Grand • 
Trunk Pacific < dry docks and terminal, the 
various industries and manufactures, all/ 
these and more he assimilated in a busy 
day of outing and inspection.

And everywhere master and man united 
iu doing him honor; whistles teralded him
with shrill screaw, CyjNT. Ifff
their welcome, ana from windows artisans 
and ipeefaanies waved , a less boisterous 
greeting. At eventide* the -church chimes •- 
contributed to tbs occasion in melodious

Following a civic reception in the after*t 
noon and a tour of land and water, Sir* 
Wilfrid and bis party were conducted to 
last night’s meeting, by a procession of 
gaily decorated automobiles, headed by the 
Fort William Citizens’ Band. Great ever* 
green arches illuminated by myriads of in
candescent lights canopied thé thorough- 
fares; which were lined by thousands of 
spectators from both cities. Geo. A. Gra
ham, president of the district Liberal As
sociation, occupied the chair, and with him 
on the platform were Janies Conmee, M.
F.; Mayors Pelletier (Fort William), and 
Matthews (Port Arthur) ; J. G. Flanagan, 
president of the Fort William Liberal As
sociation; James Murphy, president of the 
hoard of trade; Aid. W. K, O’Doanel, Dr.
R. J. Manion, president; of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Association; J. R. Lumy,
Dr. W. H. Hamilton, G. A. Coslett, Geo. 
Korrigan, and many others. The premier 
was given a great ovation.

LAURIER WARMLY 
GREETED IN WEST

i a

j^McradjBtsmtaz.
S«2-

i:

Ine .
Says There Will Be No Section 

This Year — Object of the 
Tour is to See Needs of the

Ï

Usebu »
Aperfcct Remedy forConslips- 

tion. Sour Stomdch,Diarrhoea. 
WormsiCdnvttlsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or SLEEP-1

Tac Simile Signature ot

MEW, YOSLK. '■ A

L V. WestFor Over
TSVs" —- ■ a ►*’’* •■•**¥ ’ %a "

Fort William, Ont... July M.—“I come to 
you, I greet you; pot as Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, not as prime minister of Canada, 
not as a politician, not as statesman, as 
you have flatteringly designated me. I come 
to you, good people of the great west, as 
Wilfrid Laurier, man, your fellow citizen, 
fellow Canadian. This title to me has a 
value greater far than all the badges and 
trappings of office. Let me move among 
you all as fellow citizen, and let us rea-

it' iu so many

i

EXACT C3PYCT WRAWEB.

* TMt ctNT.un r-W row* oitt.

new

WORLD Of SHIPPING
mag) ; Long Beach life saving station, 33 
deg 35 min true (NEttN mag).;., Point 
Lookout life saving station, 63 deg 30 min 
true (ENEyE mag). The buoy1,is’ placed 
outside the wreck, which heads about W 
by S.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rises. Sets
4.53 8.05 2.16 4.42
4-54 8.05 3.10, 5.33
4.55 8.04 4.08 6.23
4.55 8.04 5.08 7.14
4.56 8.03 6.08 8.04
4.57 8.02 7.05 9.00

Tide.
High Low

1910
July
11- Men
12— Tues 
IS—Wed

* 14—Thurs
15-Fri..

I 16—Sat ..
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamera.

Dominion. 2581, R P & W F Starr. 
Yola, 1407, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Barlby, 1599, Philadelphia, July 9. 
Bitterley. 1979. Huelva, June.
Ethelaida, 1705, chartered, 
lndrani, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Manchester, 

July 8. ,
Riojano, 3556, chartered.
Westonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 

Barks.
Yuba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.

f
Almeda Willey, 496, J E Mcore. 
Arthur J Parker, 116, J W McAlary. 
Basile, 158, A W Adams.
Brookline, 485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona. 99. Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W B, 99, A W Adams. ,
Elma, 299, A W 4dams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

’ ’ t.’ii* •'

S'il M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Irma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckerman, J W Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Maple Leaf. 199, J W Smith. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams, 
Ororimbo, 131, A W Adams. 
Preference, 242,77 Sphihe A Cfi.
R Bowers, 374, D G EBchn 
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
W L Elkin, 296, J W Smith.

FRENCH PREMIER HAS CARRIED 
BUTTLE TO SUCCESSFUL ISSUE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Noreott, from 
Louisburg, R P & W F Starr, coal. 

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Yola, 1407, Pennicvick, from Bcr- 

- muda. Windward Islands and Demerara, 
VVm Thomson & Co, mails, pass and mdse. 

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Teesdale, 1560, Edwards, for Brow 

Head, for orders.

=o.l : •

Mr. Briand Has Succeeded in Breaking Coalations 
—Opposes Parliamentarism—He Declares That 
France Needs a Broad, Liberal, National Policy

I

■3k >
MARINE NEWS.

Steamship Teesdale, Captain Edward, 
left this port Saturday for Brow Head 
for orders, with a cargo of spruce deals.

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Orator, 2283, Westhrop, for Brow 

Head, for orders.
Sclir Minnie Slaqson (Am), 271, Murphy, 

for City Island, for orders. '
>:U

Steamship Orator, Captain Westhrop. 
sailed yesterday and anchored outside of 
Partridge Island to repair some of her 
machinery before sailing for Brow Head 
tor orderh with her deal cargo.

mm news:

i: ' DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth, NS, July 9—Ard, stmr 

Prince Arthur. Boston.
Ctd—Barkt, Stranger, Conception ; schr 

Annie, Boston.
Dorchester. NB, July 8—Ard 7th, stmr

Strike Probable on the Grand 
Trunk—Montreal WHl See Fight 
Pictures—Or. Pugsley Off to 
Winnipeg

Steamer Monerey, New York for' Hav- 
and Mexico, when off Liberty Island,ana

Ragnarok, from Norfolk (Va), Paulsen,,8°s a hawser in her propeller and was 
Oak, Canadian Car & Foudry Co, Amherst, towed back to her pier last Friday.

Sid, July 6—Schr Hattie Mnrielt, Salem, | .
for orders, lumber from C S Hickman. The Pickford and Black West India line

Sid 5th—Stmr Yoruba, Waterford (Ire.) steamship Yola, Captain Penmcuick, ar- 
Hal’ifax July 10—Ard, stmr Amxinda rived in port yesterday afternoon ’from 

(Nor) Jamaica. Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer-
Sld, 9th—Stmr Estonia, Bristol; Tabasco, ara. She bad a very fine passage north-. 

Liverpool via St Johns (NF); schr Kar- She had only four first class passengers, 
moe New York. Miss A. Baker, from Demerara, and Mrs.

J. F. Whitmarsh, with her son and maid, 
from Bermuda.

The steamer has on board a cargo of 
molasses for this port and Halifax, also 
a lot of raw sugar. The Yola took the 
place of the steamer Sobo for this one- 
trip, while that steamer made repairs 
The Sobo is now on her regular trip to 
the south.

. ■' ■ i

ï

-,4
Policeman Shoots Four Men

Boston, July 10.—Assaulted by a crowd 
of men returning from an outing in Chel- 

of whom he Mias trying to place

/ Blip
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester," July 8—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Trader, Montreal.

Queenstown, July 10—Sid, stmr Cedric, 
Xew York; stmr Lusitania, New York.

Liverpool, July 9—Sid, stmr Meçantic, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, July 9—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool. July 8—Ard, stmr Gadsby, 
Pugwash (NS)

Barrow, July 8—Ard, stmr Wandsworth, 
Parrsboro (NS)

Glasgow, July 9—Ard, stmr Orthia, St 
John.

London, July 9—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
Halifax.

London, July 9—Sid, stmr Cicilian, 
Montreal.

• ;

IU 1
. Soakem—I see that the Eskimos have 

learned how to reduce the human head% 
to nearly one-third its size.

Boozem—'Say, they ought to come Mp

.■
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

MEET HERE, JULY 17
hto-l'-

It is expected that there will be a large 
gathering of temperance wdrkers from all 
parts of Canada and the United States 
in this city during the week commencing 
July 17. The 66th annual meeting of the 
National Division of North America, Sons 
of Tempcnyice, will convene here then.
On Sunday, July 17, temperance sermons 
will be-preached by visiting clergymen in 
the city churches. Monday evening there 
will be a mass meeting in Ludlow street 
church, Carleton. Tuesday there will be 
a meeting of the G. W. P/s and grand 
scribes in the city and in the evening 
there will be a reception in St. David’s 
church.

On Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock 
the business of the gathering will open, Paris, July 2—A strong man has arisen 
with J. O. McCarthy in the chair. In the j jn lfoance and has come to grips with the 
afternoon Mayor Frink will give an ad- ! hydra-headed monster which for upwards 
dress of welcome. Speeches will also be Qf a generation has been fattening on the 
given by representatives from other tem- nation's life blood, growing in strength 
perance bodies. In the evening there will and evil till it seemed that none could 
be a reception to the delegates in the hall affront it a’nd live, 
of Granite Rock division. There will be

=3 <?

•The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
iji on

■D C:

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, July 9—Bound south, sclir 

Arkona, Bridgewater for New York.
Bound cast-r-Stmrs Bornu, New York 

for Halifax and St Johns (NF); Diana, 
Newburg for Windsor (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 9—Ard and sld, 
schrs Greta. Guttenburg.i (for Catnpbell- 
ton) : John G Walter, Port Reading (for 
Amherst.)

Ard—Schrs Pacific, New York for Char
lottetown ; H H Kitchener, South Amboy 
for Shelburne (NS)

Sld—Schr Lucia Porter (from St John) 
New York.

Philadelphia, July 10—Ard, schr Rothe
say, Bridgewater (NS)

Antwerp, July 6—Sld, stmr Mount Tem
ple, Moore, Montreal.

New York, July 7—Cld. stmr Diana 
(Nor), Sorboe, Windsor (Me.) ; schrs Na 
vahoc, Collie, Londonderry (NS); Laura, 
Inncss, Halifax.

Barry, July 6—Sld, stmr Michael, Ont- 
choukoff (Dan), Harboe, Miramichi.

m IIEm
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M. Briand, Premier of France
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Watched Brother Drown rrff"NOTICE TO MARINERS..
Bpston, July 6—In Nantucket Sound, 

Great Round Shoal, broken part, east buoy 
2, first class nun, which was reported sunk 
June 29, was replaced July 4. In Vine
yard Sound. Nashnwena gas buoy, PS, be
fore reported extinguished, was relighted 
July 5.

Notice is also given that an HS gas bucy, 
showing a red light during periods of 10 
seconds, separated by eclipses of 10 sec- 

\ ends’ duration, was established July 6 in 
8% fathoms at mean low water, to mark 
the wreck of schr Garfield White, sunk 
about 8 miles northeasterly of Ambrose 
Channel light vessel No. 87. on the follow
ing bearings: Rockaway Reach life sav
ing station, 300 deg 35 miu true (NW%N

The Connolley Case ;„V" |<£3>‘
Ay

m F

$

Aaron Burr, vice-president, mortally wounded Alexander Hamilton in a duel a* 
Weehawken. N. J.. July 11. 1804.

Find Hamilton.
r
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The Canadian Bank of Comm LOCAL fWS
Smoking allowed Jjifer din

ing room at all times.

Ungar’s Laundry will save yd%unto*f 
worries this summer. TelephoagJ^^

Steamer Hamptin will not run ap excur
sion on Tuesday, but will be on the route 
Wednesday and Thursday. 2076-7—13.

Joseph Lundy has been reported for ill- 
treating a team of. horses in Millidgeville 

i road yesterday by over,driving them.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees will be held this 
evening. So far as is kpown only routine 
business is to be dealt with.

A small sum of money and a key found 
in Charlotte street await owners at central j 
station. A key foiind in Main street may : 
be had by its owner at the north end 
station.

Arthur Colgate, aged eighteen years, wHb 
claims to come from New Brunswick, was 
sentenced to six months ih Central Prison, 
at St. Catharines, Ont., for picking pock
ets.

Would the secretaries of th'e Young 
People’s Societies who have not yet re
ceived their allotment of tickets for the 
moonlight sail and concert under the di
rection of thè Y. M. : A." of th^ Portland 
Methodist church, telephone Main 2041 or 
Main 101 and state the number they de
sire.

100 TOOTH BRUSHES 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

■EeranusHTO 1867.

$10,300,0001 RESERVE FUND . 
'TOTAL ASSETS

814 Branches throughout Canada, and In the U

Savings Bank
i Deposits of $1.00 and upwards recel 
{Depositors are subject to no delay In de

AIT. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. ^

/

:
,$6,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP

..$149,000,000I
ites and England.

/
' In order to introduce Rexall Pearl 

Tooth Powder, we will give away a regu
lar 25c tooth brush, with every tin of 
Tooth Powder sold, until the 100 Tooth 
Brushes are given away.

Rexall Pearl Tooth Powder 25c. Tin

h^Best allowed at current rates. 
fn withdrawing money.
0. W. HALLAMORE,

Manager.

and
■v

I

I It Isn’t What
YOU MAKE

It’s What
YOU SAVE
That Counts,

COMMERCIAL à
i the best dentifrice obtainable. Try a tin 

now and get a
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson 4c 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

i Monday, July 11, 1908.»

1
I

TOOTH BRUSH FREE
:

a>s

CHARLES R. WASSON,
Store.

« I I

100 KING ST.TKe
Amslg Copper .'.
Am Locomotive ..... .. 39% 40 40%
Am Smelters.. ..69 69% 69%
Am Tei and Telegraph. ‘ 132% 132%
Am Cojtton Oil...................69% 60% 60%
Anaconda Mining .. .. 36% 37% 37%
Ateh Topeka and S Fe.. 97% 98 68%
Brooklyn Rap Tran .... 76% 76% 76%
Balt'andlQhîo .. .. .'. ..107% 108% 101 
Canadian Pacific................187% 188% 188
Central Leader ...... 32’ ' 32% 32%» The funeral of Mrs. Elmabeth McGuire
ra‘C a nV " “ TO1£ « £2 was held from her late Tome, Waterloo
Ches and Ohio................72% 74 74% street_ thifl afternoon at 2.30 to the Ca-
Col Fuel and Iron .. .. 33 o3 thedra! where the burial service was read
Con Gas ... .... .. ..132% 134% 183% b fiev Fathcr Quke. Interment wss in
Den and Rio Grande .. 30% 30% ^ new CathoUc cemétery, The pall-bear-
K”* - - V " '.’A 25,4 28,4 ers were William Shaw. John Johnston,
Great Northern Preferd Frank McCafferty, James Lee, Edward
Interbonmgii .7 .Ï .7 "«% fs K% ”****' “d Michael^-

Interborough Pfd .. .. 60% 51 L. .’R. Thompson, traveling freight and
Kansas and Texas - ..32 «% 32% pafaenger agent of the E. 8. S. Co., arrived
Liuis and Nashville ..142 143 143 today by S. S. Governor Cdbb, having been
Missouri Pacific...................58% 59% 69 lttending tbe convention of the National
Northern Pacific................ 117% 118% 117% Educational Association. He reports that
Ont and Western . . .. 43% 43% there were about 25,000-people in attend-
Pennsylvama.....................128% 128% 128% inee a„d from wbat information he glean-
Pressed Steel Car .. .. «% 31% ed from’Boston people there Will be a great
Reading............• -............. .. manv traveling to St. John in September
Hock Island......................31% 32% 3S% ^[he exhibition. The rate by E. S. 8.
S°° ....................... ” Go. will be $6.00. good for 30 days.
Southern Pacific..............114 114% 111%

121% 122 ,121%
Rkilway .. .. 22% 22% 22%

160% 162% 162%

60% 58% 69 ✓
I

m a
Family of high flyers—Count de Lesseps, his sister, Countess de Begassiere, and an

other brother, all in Tomato for fthe big aviation meet.

turned mrnmmmmm
HER TIGKÇT TAKEN

Zephyr Ginghams in Stripes and Checks
WOVEN COCOES AND REVERSIBLE.

Checks and Stripes, 10c., 11c., and 14c.
Seersucker Stripes in Grey and White, Ox Blood and White, 

Navy and White, 11c.
Special Galatea Stripes for Boys Blouses, 12c., 14c., and 16c.

CARL.ETON*S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

; . What provision have you 
made for a rainy day? or 
old age.

As long as your position 
or your business holds good 
and you have good health 
you are all right. When 
everything is flourishing is 
the time when you should

:

A SOCIETY WEDDING

Many Cape Breton Guests Invited 
to British Columbia Nuptials

■

i

;r t
Young Woman at S. A. Métropole 

Says She Was Prevented from 
Going to Boston — Army Of
ficial Say Too Much ofThisSort

The Victoria Colonist of July 3rd con
tains the following account of. a wedding 
in that city* at which the list of invited 
guests contained the names of quite a num
ber of persons from Baddeck and Sydney/ 
N. S.:—

“At Christ Church Cathedral at 2.30 yes
terday afternoon a very pretty wedding ! 
was celebrated, when Miss Anita Antoin
ette Hey land, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowley Hey land, and granddaughter 
of the late General Hey land, C. B., was 
married to David George William Mc
Curdy, eldest son of A. W. McCurdy. The 
cathedral was charmingly decorated for 
the occasion by Mrs. Tilton, the brides
maids, Miss Rowe, Miss Nellie Newcombe 
and Miss Edith Lawson. The Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven conducted the service, as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Barton, and Mr. 
Rowland Heyland gave his daughter away. 
She looked very pretty and was charmingly 
gowned in a soft clinging robe of ivory 
French çrepe, with panels of silk net trim
med with lace. A Brussels net veil was 
arranged over a tiara of old filigree silver 
and orange blossoms, and she also wore 
a necklace of filagree to match the tiara, 
both being the gift of her. grandmother, 
^trs. Macnaughton Jones. She carried a 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. She was 
followed by a bevy of dainty bridesmaids, 
Miss Sf. Blackwood, Miss Francis Drake, 
Miss Cecelia Helmeken, Miss Adela King, 
Miss Beatrice Heyland, ttnd Miss Con- 
stance Heyland, and Miss Helen Heyland 
was maid of honor, while Master Sholto 
Watt made a picturesque little page. The 
bridesmaids and maid of honor wore very 
pretty dresses of white chiffon over white 
satin slips trimmed wxith bands of white, 
satin-,, and large pittite hats of wifi**free, 
with sprays of- white forget-me-nots. The 
bridegroom presented them with turquoise 
matrix, and peprl i pins, the maid of honor 
a pearl cluster brooch, afttP'to the little 
page a gold pin. Érÿce Fleck support
ed the bridegroom sb best man. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the re
sidence of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
Macnaughton Jones, which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion by Mrs. Frank 
Barnard, Mrs. Harry Pooley and Mrs. Ar
thur Jones, and later in the afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. McCurdy left for Seattle, 
en route for southern California, where the 
honeymoon wil be spent. The bride’s trav
elling costume was a gown of old rose 
faced cloth. With this she wore a fawn 
silk travellings cloak and a black picture 
hat with long fawn colored ostrich feath
ers.”

I'V

TENDERS FOR EXHIB G ■put
tBSSSSSSSS3SSSSi\

iation up to 2YOUR SAVINGS Tenders will be received' at the office of the' 
noon July 15th, for 800 feet, more or less, of 1 
Grounds.. Specifications can be seen at the qÆ 
Tenders must be addressed as such, to H. A. PC

.10]
Of Thing ExhibitsBpFng t<*m 

PT 56 PriiSi 

IRTER, Secre

... AND ... : ! riUi set.
On Friday last their came to the Salva

tion Army Métropole a ?foung woman 
giving her name as Miss Catherine Neary, 
and her home as St. Johns, Newfound
land, who told Adj. Carter that she had 
been advised to go there Tiy the immigra
tion officials, after her t$fcket to Boston, 
whither she was travelling^ had been taken 
from her. She said she had left her home 
in St. Johns to go to "Boston, where she 
had an aunt with whom» she was to make 
her home. Evidently sbæ was not wanted, 
for a wire from the aunt stopped her pas
sage past Vançeboro, {he message asking- 
that the woman be not allowed to cross 
the line. . /

Miss Neary says she was not only pre
vented from continuing her journey, but 
her ticket which she# had purchased, 
taken as well. She was brought to St: 
John and is now at the Métropole, being 
sheltered. '

Adj. Carter this morning expressed him
self quite atrpnghr on the matter, com
menting on the fact that this city was 
called upon to ta’ie care of a great many 
immigrants and other people who had ho 
right to be supported by the citizens. It 
was a veritable ‘Mumping ground,” 
for people of this sort.

------------------------------------------------------------

SURPLUS EARNINGS
aside, where your principal 
is safe, readily negotiable, 
income assured and payable 
promptly, with the assurance 
that your principal will in
crease in value.

Sound Investment

would hava 
vefry shvàË

•Funded her to pieces in a* 
me. Captain Walsh, the mar-' 

IKntendent of the C. P. R. was in» 
of the salvage operations.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST. JOHN

-1ine
cl

Two families that left Indiantown about 
.7 o’clock Saturday night, for Acamac 
Point, where they were going to tent out, 
goi 'lost in the fog in Grand Bay and it 
was 1 o’clock Sunday morning before they 
were picked up. As there was anxiety for 
their safety a boat containing Stanley Mc
Intyre, R. Pendleton and W. Smith put 
out from Ketepec and it was some hours 
later that they came açrosg the people in 
the large boat. '

The regular meeting of the board Of 
health will be held tomorrow afternoon, 
at which the reports of the inspectors who 
have been at work for some time now, will 
te received. The reports show that in 
some sections of the city the board e regu
lations gre obeyed, while in others the 
dirions of the premises. in some 
would tend to show that no thought was 
paid to the orders of the board. It may 
be that some of the citizens will be 
brought tq answer 
'not abiding by

. Paul 
Southern 
Union Pacific 
United States Rubber ,.
United States Steel .. 70% 71%
U 6 Stel Pfd................115 113%
Utah Copper..................... 42 4Ï 42
Vir Car Chemical .. . • 59% 60 60%

62 62 
38% 36%

St Arrived Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

Boston and sailed to return.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campobëllo; Mable Read, 17, Wolf, Camp- 
obello ; schrs Domarn, 91, Stewart, River 
Hebert ; Alma 70 Seely, Apple River; East
ern light, 40, Morse, Grand Harbor; 
Dora, 63, Canning, Pamiboro; Effie Maud, 
61, Gough, St. Martins and old; Ethel 
May, 16, Young! Annapolis and cld; James 
Barber, 80, Gough, St. Martins and cld; 
Anine Pearl, 39, Martin, River Hebert; 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Goose Creek; Iol- 
antha, 18, Leighton, Grand Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for City 

Island, for orders, Stetson Cutler 4 Co., 
342,544 feet spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Stmr Mable Read, Rolf, Riv
er Hebert.

Capt. Lugar, acting wreck commissioner, ; 
Capt. A. Brown, of the steamer Earl Grey, ! 
and John White, harbor master, who heard1 
evidence at Charlottetown re the collision,# 
between the steamers Minto and Rosalind: 
on May 24th, have given a decision. The; 
former was in a measure to blame. Cap- i X 
tain Finlayson was cautioned to be more 
careful. The steamer Rosalind was lying! 
at the wharf with stern projecting over the 
end when an eddy caused the other steam- ! 
er to run into her.

37
-71%

BONDS 115%

Western Union .. .. '.. 
Wabash Ry Preferred .. 

Sales—11 o’clock, 217,800. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 284,700.

fill all these requirements, 
and now is the time to invest 
in them for they can be had 
at lower prices than former
ly consequently they 
sure to enhance in Value.

Send for our list.

i >
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TFinancial Bureau.
New York, Jjily 1.1—Latest developments 

to ponit to an attempt by the manip
ulative element to raise prices. There is 
a remarttably unanimous optimism express
ed in all the morning papers today. We 
suggested Saturday mornng that after the 
drop selling movement of Friday had run 
its course, Saturday rally operations were 
likely to be witnessed. They took place. 
Tbe advices this morning favor an exten
sion of such bullish operations, especially 
where the shorts are numerous, ft would 
appear as though the market is well over
sold for the moment. We see no good 
reason, for climbing after stocks, 
movement, if.it, occurs should be followed 
cautiously. Purchases on recessions shpuld 
give the best results if protected by" stop 
order as heretofore.. Reasonable returns 
should not be neglected. The most inter
esting news this morning is had in the 
Sunday andMonday Herald interviews with 
Paul Morton, who says American securi
ties are now attractive and that America 
is no longer dependent on one crop. Spey
er. who expects good harvest, Reid, who is 
bullish in his views; Hqusman, who., says 
the drop was due to political unrest; Con
tent, who says they have dropped too far. 
It is noticed that Vanderlip of the Na
tional City Bank, says the crop outlook 
on the Harriman lines is normal and he is 
optimistic. It will be seen, therefore, that 
representatives of big interests and of the 
professional element are apparently ar
rayed for the present on the long side and 
evidently plan improvement. As they 
generalize, they should be followed very 
cautiously. There is talk of a break be
tween Roosevelt and Taft. The bank 
statement was better than expected. Crop 
weather seems about the same. The money 
outlook is still mixed. London settlement 
takes place to morrow. Investment buy
ing reported.

are
BURIED IN TREE HE LOVED !seem

t Aged Indiana Man’s Will Orders 
Coffin Made From Oak He 
Watched 75 Years

con-
cases4 to 6 Per Cent.

he said, Sailed Today.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for Elizabeth- 

port, N. J., Alex Watson, 332,451 feet 
spruce plank 4c., 173,50 spruce laths.

»

before the court for 
the ordinances. Muncie, Ind., July 11—A giant oak tree 

that he had watched grow from a sapling 
seventy-five years ago will encase the body 
of Cary Fenwick, seventy-seven. His sons 
today cut down the great tree that grew 
in the dooryard of the family homestead, 
and they are fashioning it into a coffin.— 
Upholsterers will smooth off the roughness ‘ j 
o fthe interior, but the outside of the lid 
will be o fthe unfinished wood.

Fenwick has always loved the giant oak, 
and when relatives yesterday opened h» 
will they found therein the request that 
he be buried in a coffin made from the 
tree.

SOLDIERS ri h ‘JfMWrtllFUNERALS DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, July 8—Ard stmrs Tunisian, 

from Liverpool; Lake Erie, from Havre 
and London ; Bellona, from Middleaboro.

Sid, stmrs Manchester Exchange, for 
Manchester; Virginia, for Liverpool.

SPRINGHILLThe body of William Steele arrived from 
Winnipeg at noon and the funeral was held 
from-the Union Station. Service was con-, 
ducted by No. 1 Corps Salvation Army, 
and interment was in Cedar Hill Ceme
tery. ■ -

Nearly 200 Meritelt HalifaxThis 
Afternoon Prepared for a Long 
Stay /

The / *y

-p.lAf'tMoir*»? ij

BRITISH PORTS.
Fleetwood, July 7—Ard, stmr Frumen- 

tia (Dane) Andersen, St. John.
Kingsale, July 8—Passed, stmr Magda, 

Heslop, from Chatham, N. B., via Sydney, 
C. B., for Liverpool.

Liverpool, July 7—Sid, stmr Lake Mani
toba, "Montreal.

Manchester, July 6—Sid, stmr Caledon
ian, Boston ; 8th, stmr Manchester Corpor
ation, Heath, for St. John.

Hull, July 6—Sid, stmr Canada Cape, 
Williams, Montreal.

Preston, July 6—Ard, stmr Atlas (Nor), 
Jacobsen, Sydney (CB)

Swansea, July 6—Sid, stmr Phonir (Nor) 
Torstensen, Tilt Cove.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 8—Cld, schr M. D. S., 

Graham, for Sackville.
Buenos Ayres, June 20—Ard., stmr Freia 

(Nor.), Tusket Wedge, N. S.
Delaware Breakwater, July 7—PdSsed 

schr Cheslie, Brown, from Philadelphia for 
St. John.

Perth Amboy, July 6-J51d, schr John G. 
Walter, for Amherst, N. S.

Fernandina, July 7—Sid, stmr Cecillia 
(Nor), for Dorchester, N. B.

City Island, July 10—-Bound south, schrs 
Jessie Ashley, Maitland (NS); Cora M, 
Calais via New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, July 10—Ard, schrs 
Cheslie, Philadelphia for St Johns (NF) ; 
Thomas W H White, Calais for New York.

Sid—Schrs Pacific, New York for Char
lottetown (PEI) ; H H Kitchener, South 
Amboy for Halifax.

New York, July 10—Ard, stmr New 
York, Southampton ; Celtic, Liverpool.

New York, July 11—Ard, Nieuw Ams
terdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne.

Bankers, St John
«embers Montreal Stock Exchuft

i
German Astronomer Dead ,Halifax, N. S., July II—In response to 

a requis» aon. from Judge Patterson, for a 
detachment of soldiers for Springhill, near
ly two hundred men were seht forward on 
a special train at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
Comparées A. and B. of the Royal Cana* 
dian Bregiment and detachments from the 
Artillery, medical and service corps went 
forward in command of Lieut. Col. Fages. 
They -took tents and camp outfits and are 
apparently ready for a continued stay. Dis
order has been prevailent at Springhill dur
ing the past few days.

Pptsdaili, July 11—Johann Gottfried 
Gaik, a German astronomer, who ,was the 
first observer of the planet Neptune, died 
here yesterday.

Direct private wires

DEATHS
A FALSE REPORT

QUICKLY SPREAD
number of standard stocks like Pennsyl
vania, Southern Pacific, Chicago 4 North
western and many others, whose present 
yate seems assured, and outright purchase» 
of these for. a long carry are recommend- 
able,

The importation of some gold to this 
side and the good position of the foreign 
banks are favotahle factors at the mo
ment. The government crop report proves- 
disappointing as to spring wheat and oats, 
but the condition and increased acreage of 
the great staple corn -are, favorable. The 
moving of the crop will produce much ac
tivity and for the time being the iinder-
lying unfavorable features may be offset. There will be a large delegation from « y0rk July 11—Hundreds of negroes 
If and when a rise takes place, speculative .«this city to .the New Brunswick T rated hered at’ Grand Central Station this 
investments should be disposed of. I Baptist Association meeting at Sussex_ to-1 - t we]come Jack Johnson on his

Cotton Letter. London Market. . morrow. Twenty-mfie wdl go from^ here ( arriva^here frQm the west. The twentieth
New York, July 11-The prospects were (London Jul n_Canadian 11,. 108 1-5 to ^ an>on8 this number there ti'e ; century limited, bearing the champion 

for a better weather may this morning <> >., io2 1-2- 16 100 1:2* 18 101 l-4j; clergymen. , , , delayed over three hours by a wreck nearand if the improvement is reported, there : Q ’ • g5’ „;16 to ^ 34’. 23, 101.1 The foUowing is the list and the ^urch-, Albany bufc only a few of the welcoming
may be some further reaction as a result qn Vo I0 99 7 0. O0 90 7-8 to 9 1S• i 68 they represent: _ v, ' A p ; crowd departed when it was made knownof realizing. But the trade is nervous over «• ™ "J Charlotte street, West End-Mrs. AC. Pchampion would not reach the
the situation, there is a feeling thgt the : ??' ™ F4’ 3il ^ 34- 35- 94 t0 94 Smith, Miss Clara R. huUerton, Rev. CM" j eity until the afternoon.

crop has gone back considerably since the jj kil]ed Denmark past week, 28J300; j fo?d Clark. Robinson The P°lice wou,d not, permit a parade in
July bureau was compiled, that it has still ; °»” * ° p , 1 Ludlow street,-Rev. ». R. Robinson, honQr Qf the cbampion, fearing trouble,
to pass through a very critical stage of the |lr. 37, M C j Deacon J. C. E. Be'jea Deacon John F. Johnson will be taken t0 a hotel on the
grow.ngseason that the bulls being in con- ^p- -7Yf B’0 Vs ï-4’iKin*’ MiBS AUen’ r H West Side wnere he will be given a re
trol of the old crop, stand between any ® A 9V - 8, Ar 99 5-8 Bo 1-4,, Genn^n street-W. H. Colwell, S. H, i#n b W friendg,
oh! crop breaks that the new _ crop dis- »«*”««• lîi-Ul 149 1»-'K 32 Dlvis. W- c- Croas- ... , ,,
count ie still too great ta pe mit of .ag- 7i, E 25, Ef 42 14, 111 14 ^ r j Leinster street—Rev. Wellington Cainp
gressive operations on the short side of 1* Z4 ’ * ?’ and wife, Deacon James I. Davis and Mrs.
the new crop, and that on even moderate 1 ^ C*n 02 741- Si ^4. cn’1 Davis, Captain W. A. Burns and A. A-
reactions there is likely to be an increased; S8 1*5» £1 7-8, Sr 22 C”’ a]. ’.‘.J’’; Wilson, K. C. -,
demand from trade sources! The senti- ÏJJ ®"®; V 182, Us id 6-8, L Pj yru6aei6 street—C. S. Vail, A. H. Cbip-
ment in favor of a moderate receipt next ! 115 1-4; Wz 35 7-8. ’ 1 man, Mrs. B. A. Stanjers and Mrs. H. W.
season is strong in cotton seed oil circles, ’ Eaniings — Twin City lines--4th week Be|din
as well as in the market for cotton itself,! June I”c. $12,574; month June_Ine, $56,- ygjrviUe—Rev. F. E. Bishop, 
and under the circumstancea we do not 893. From Jan. I, Inc. $3-7,740. Tabernacle Church—Rev. G. D. Milberry,

Liverpool Cattle Market. A. H. Pattei-son, A. Beyea and J. W.
Kierstead .alternate.

Waterloo street—Rev. F. H. Wentworth,
Thomas Robinson, Wilfred Fenwick.

DIXON—Boston, Mass., on the 10th 
inst., Stanley Dixon, second son of John 
R. and the late Phebe Dixon, aged 47 
years, leaving father, two brothers, Char
les, of this city, and Edward of Peabody, 
Mass., to mourn their loss. Body will ar
rive by Boston boat.

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 12 
Pitt street, on Wednesday afternqpn at 
2.30 o’clock.

IRVINE—In Fredericton, on the 11th 
inst., Wm. Irvine, a lifelong resident of 
Millidgeville, after a lingering illness, leav
ing to mourn a widow, four sons and one 
daughter.

Funeral tomorrow at 2.30 from his late 
home in Millidgeville, to Bayswater ceme
tery.

It is remarkable how a report of an 
alarming nature can startle and- cause anx
iety among a crowd. It is likewise won
derful how fast the report can spread, 
especially if it contains news of some sen
sational happening. On Saturday evening 
at Camp. Sussex, Lieut. Gunter, of the Ar
my Service Corps, belonging to Frederic
ton, was abandoned for dead, owing to 
a report that he had been shot not far 
from the encampment. The news not only 
spread among the men under canvas at the 
time, but even reached tbe ears of his mo
ther in Fredericton, who was, naturally, 
greatly perturbed over the affair. At least 

woman’s voice said to be that of hie 
mother anxiously inquired over the wires 
from the capital if her son was alive.

All doubts were dispelled, however, by 
.the arrival of the lieutenant, himself, and 
Uie easily proved to the satisfaction of all, 
that he had not been shot, greatly reliev
ing his many friends and his mother es
pecially.

JACK JOHNSON AT NEW YORK
DELEGATES TO 

THE CONVENTION
AT SUSSEX

Police Would Not Permit a Parade 
for thé Champion, Fearing 
Trouble

!
'

some was

Why pay more t for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

PERSONALS
.Sir Frederick Borden, minister of militia, 

left Ottawa" on Friday morning for Can
ning, N. S., where he wil 1 remain for sev- 

r-al weeks.
Lady Laurier, with Hon. L. P. Brodeur 

jfl Madame Brodeur, expect to leave Ot- 
a HH I

they will spend sevéral weeks. Sir Wil
frid Laurier will spend a Sunday, in Banff 
early ; next month.

Allan Adams arrived on the steamer 
Governor Cobb this morning from Boston 
on a visit to his father • Thomas Adams, 
west end.

Douglas Capritte, of New York city, 
formerly of St. John, arrived on,the steam
er Governor Cobb this hiorning*

Hon. Geo/'È. Foster was a passenger on 
the steamer' Governor Cobb arriving this 
morning.

R.XW. 'Chinman, New Knglahd passeng
er agent of the Intercolonial railway, Bos
ton, arrived on the steamer Governor Cobb 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Trueman, of 
New York, arrived this morning by boat 
and will spend three weeks with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Trueman, at 
Ononette.

Mrs. Nora Weyman, who been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Russell, 
North Cambridge, Mass., arrived in Yar
mouth on Wednesday. She -vas accompan
ied by Mrs. Charles Crosby.

Misses Hannah and Katie Baker left by 
fhe Prince Rupert this morning on a visit 
through Nova Scotiq. '

E. Tiffin, of the board of management of 
the I. C. R. and Mrs. Tiffin spent Sunday 
in the city.

Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and son Arthur 
went to Planter Rock-this morning. Miss 
Annie Raritey and Harold Ramsey 
Vnied tl*em for a Brief visit.

BOY DROWNED IN SYDNEY
Sydfiey, N. S., July 11—Ronald Gillis, 

the 10 year old son of Duncan Gillis, Whitr 
uey Pier, was drowned yesterday afternoon 
while fishing on the wharf at the place, 
having accidentally fallen over. Every ef
fort was made to save him, but to no avail.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
week or so for Banff, where Boston. July 9—According to a report 

that reached here last evening the five- 
masted Boston schooner Fannie Palmer is 
ashore on one of the Bahama reefs. If 
she is not floated she will be the th:rd big 
schooner of the Palmer fleet to go to the 
bottom during the last eight months. The 
others were the Marie Palmer, which sank 

Frying Pan Shoals, and the Davis Pal- 
which was wrecked at the entrance

look for any material change in prices, at 
least for no permanent decline of conse
quence, until the crop is actually out of 
danger, with prospect pointing to an ade
quate yield.

BOYftNERLiverpool, July 9—John Rogers & Co., of 
Liverpool, cable that there were a moder
ate number of cattle in tl ie Birkenhead 

... ... DDTrn, market Saturday and they met a brisk
... ” * W‘ trade ,the demand being good and every-4! ORANGEMEN’S PICNIC
Gibsons—In my opinion the much em- thing changed hands at aliout last week’s v . . .. ai ,

phasized bal factors have been fully dis- prices, except some status’ cattle, which The Orangemen of the city will have a 
counted. In many instances they have commanded a slightly higher figure, the picnic to the Ferns tomorrow m honor ot 
been over-discounted and a good market1 quotations being: States' steers, from 15 |^he glorious 12th. ^artmf *rom Rodney 
will soon appear. It is not possible to to 15 1-2 cents per pound; Canadian’s, 14 Wharf, West End, the lodges will march
determinate the exact turning point, but 1-2 to 15 1-4 cents; and fed ranchers 13 1-2 j to the Ferns, headed by three bands. I he
the next important move will be upward, to 14 cents. County lodge will have the Larleton l or-
It will of coursé be riecfes&ary to discrim-; Liverpool, July 11—«Vohn Rogers & Co.| net; True Blue Lodge, the 1 ipera Band, 
inate in buying stocks. Conditions are Liverpool, cable todery that prices were_ and Fairville, a fife and drum band. Bo-
mixed. No change in position. Would well maintained in the Birkenhead mar- minion L. O. L., No. 141 will meet m their
buy good securities at this level on little ket. There was vejy little for sale and hall, Simonds street tomorrow morning a

the fol- 9 o’clock, when they will go to Carleton

THREE KILLED BY EXPLOSION
HÆ^TCHESÎ 
IF1Lif all headaches areOttawa, July 11—(Special)—An explosion 

in a powder magazine at Sand Point, fifty 
miles west of Ottawa, at 11 o’clock this 
morning, resulted in the death of three 
men and serious injury of several others. 
The dead are Earl Murphy, Frank Pittman 
and John Hebolt, all of Sand Point.

Eighty per
caused by deprive eyes—with propef 
glasses all distressing pains would vanish. 
Consult J). Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

on
mer,
of Broad Sound in the Christmas blizzard. 
The Fannie Palmer was bound from Balti
more for Galveston with a cargo of 3,400 
tons of coal. She is commanded by Capt. 
W. B. Willey, of Thomaston. The Fannie 
Palmer was built at Bath in 1907, is 2233 
tons gross and 263 feet long. Her beam is 
45 feet and she cost about $100,000.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.THE FIGHT PICTURES

!TXfANTED—Smart, reliable sales girl, 
. with experience in shoes or dry gods. 

Steady position; reference required. J. 
Wiezel, 243 Union street. 2072—tf.

London, July 11—The British govern
ment has no power to prevent the exhibi
tion of pictures of the Johnson-Jeffries 
fight, according to a statement which Win
ston Churchill, the secretary of state for 
home affairs made in the house of com
mons today in reply to a question put by 
Sir Howell Davies. There seems to be lit
tle disposition in England to exhibit these 
pictures. The leading London music halls 
have declined to show them.

Manila, July 11—In fear of the effect 
which they might have upon the Filipinoes 
the municipal board of Mann il a has resolv
ed to prohibit the exhibition of the John
son-Jeff ries fight pictures.

MARINE NEWS.

1dips. ! everything was spees/ily cleared at 
: lowing quotations; ‘for states steers from in a body.
: 15 to 15 1-2 cents per pound; Canadians —

Battle line steamship Sellasia left Balti- 
last Thursday to Ipad deals for theJ. S. Bach & Co.’s Letter.

Jz tJSsToXr: ^ “ »<• “>«r* ■id Mperiod of drastic liquidation and stocks from 13 h2 to 14 c*nt8‘ 
have declined from 15 to 20 points below
tlie high of the year. The most pessims- Montreal, July ,11—Stocks were stronger 
tic attitude has prevailed and bad news today, but very (lull. Chief features were 
has been exaggerated and good news ig- Scotia 80. Cenvrnt 19%, Preferred 82, Soo 
noted. While at no time have panic con- j 127, Richilieu 78%, Asbestos 18, Steel 58V6, 
ditions prevailed, many holdings have been Detroit 44%. 
sacrificed and much liquidation has taken 
place. Many high class securities are at j 
attractive prices of income yield on present j 
dividends, and unless some unforeseen i
change brings about a great shrinkage of I Soo—5 at 126, 150 at 127% 
the wealth which we get each year from i Dom Iron C orp—250 at 58. 35 at 58%. 
agriculture, these securities must prove ab- Detroit United—10 at 45. 
solutely cheap for the investor who buys Coal Ba’ad—500 at 98%.

| and holds on to them, unmoved by the Cejncmt Preferred—78 at 82, 35 at 81%, 
periods of political disturbance. The fear 25 at 8B%.

Bournemouth. Eng., July 11—A new of reduction in dividends prevails, in view Asbettfoe—25 at 118, 5 at 118%.
British record for high flj^ng was made by of industrial depression. The action of Pen nr ms—25 at 57.
J. Armstrong Drexel at théT aviation meet. Atchison and St. Paul in announcing their Ogilv?es—25 at 128.
here today. He reached u)ji altitude of regular dividends this week did something Merchants Bank—15 at 174.
1,850 feet. \ to allay this feeling. There Wi, Indeed, a HocMegia—40 at 143.

more 
United Kingdom. T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be*.

tween King street and St. Peter's 
church. Finder please leave at Times of
fice.

Wall Street
Norwegian steamship Cecillia sailed from 

Frernandia, Florida, last Thursday, with a 
cargo of pitch pine lumber for Dorchester.

Capt. Schmeisser, of ship Brynhilda, 
from Buenos Ayres, at Boston, reports 
just north of the Equator, positions and 
date not given, passed schooner A. F. 
Davidson, from Buenos Ayres for Stam
ford, Ct., with loss of foretopmast.

New York, July 11—Last week's late 
rally in stocks, the rains in northwest and 
further gold engagements in London 
brought in some demand from commission 
houses. Last week’s buyers took advan
tage of this to realize profits. The weak- 

of Amalgamated Copper, which de
clined 1 3-8, had some sympathetic affect 
on the list. The reaction of the second 
hopr issued in dullness: United Railway» 
and investment preferred rose 3 1-2; bonds 
were fini). Money on call steady, at 2 3-4 
per cent. ; mercantile paper, 5 to 5 1-2 per

Exhanges $179,003,893. Balances Boston, July 11—William Deegan, of
Somerville, died at the relief hospital to
day from a bullet wound inflicted by Pa- 

A crowd of boys playing ball yesterday trolman Dennis Leary in Charlestown, last 
afternoon in Seeley street disturbed the night during an attack on the officer. Dur- 
residents of that locality, and Policeman : ing the fracas the officer was beaten, with 

* Corbett was called upon to make them j lii.s own night stick, after which lie shot 
call the game off. I and wounded four of his assailants.

Montreal Stocks. 23.

Y\fANTED—A young girl to assist with 
’ light house work. Apply 62 Waterloo 

2071-7—tf.street.

TpOR SALE—Household furniture, prac
tically new ; 156 Waterloo street.

2073—7—18.

ness iMontreal Morning Sales. 
Quebec Raiijwav., 75 at 40. 
Cement—at 20, 25 at 19%.

Y^ANTED—Girl pant makers, at once, 
by machine; also by hand, good pay; 

steady work. Apply Kaplan Shane & (fo 
71 Germain street. 2074-7—14.

50 at 127. 3Advices received yesterday from Quebec, 
only serve to accentuate the luck which 
was experienced by the Aotea, during the 
time she was fast on the rocks at Claude 
River. Had the ship remained aground one 
day longer (she was got off on the Sunday 
night) it is quite possible that she would 
never have come off at all, for on the 
day following her release, a gale accom
panied by a heavy sea, sprang up, which

SHOT BY POLICEMANaccom-
•• *

5/
4 cent. 

$7,557,487.New Flying Record Apply at Adams1 
2075—tf

V\TA XTKI)—Waitress.
’ House, 113 Princess tsreet.

"POY WANTED — References required. 
The McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

2077-7—tf.street.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY JULY H. 1910
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I Tvin Arctic voyages, and Captain Ber

nier is one of the most enthusiastic of 
Doubtless he will do good service

cess

^E6e @t>eçmg fiâtes cmb ax BAREFOOT
SANDALS

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
, FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

Black
imr

t...
men
in the northern fields.■ ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY Jl, 1910.

ev".

I 31; Circulation

‘ ^Subscription price»:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail |2.00 per year 

In advance. ^ , ,
The Time» ba» the largest afternoon circulation Ip the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brun**tck Building, New York;

British and EuropeanRepresentative— The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 
81 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
It is stated that the peat which is de

stroying trees at Sussex is probably the elm 
tree beetle. Someone who knows should 

investigite1 at once, in order that steps 
may be taken to save the beautiful elms 
of the Sussex valley.

■o r •
t

Si

Calv’d h
SIZES IN 

STOCK

2 l-4to41n.

—AT—

Very Low Prices 
A Big Variety

SIZES IN 
STOCK

1-8 to 12 In.

♦ •*’ * ♦
The torrid heat is causing many deaths 

in Montreal and in Afnerican cities. "St. 
John would gladly spare those localities a 
share of its cool and delightful climate if 

that were possible. Since it is riot pos
sible, the next best thing is for the suffer
ers to take the next train for St. John.

1
!have net found Canada to. their likipg- 

Mr. Fielding further observed that if any 
Englishman visiting the west got the im
pression from a new settler from the Uni
ted States that Canada and the United 
States should be under one flag, he would 
strongly advise him to pay the west an
other visit two or three years hence, when 
he would find that the settler had entirely 
changed liis opinioti. Commenting on this 

the London Leader says:—
“We have no doubt that Mr. Fielding 

is quite right in this confidence in Can- j ticipated a few years since, 

ada’e power of assimilating entirely the; 
most alien elements. It is a trick she has

:Si
I

THE EVERIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

i

IRON PIPE FITTINGS. Children’s sizes, 3 to 7, 70c
3 to 10, 85C

“ 3 to 10. $|.10

•• 11 to 2,

90c, $1.10,1.25

New records both in height and speed 
are being made by the aviators. In view 
of the short time since the first really Wc- 
cessful flight was made, the proportion of 
accidents is not great. The conquest of 
the air is being made with great rapidity 
and far greater ease ' than had been an*

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.
-aNew Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
*■

t. M°. AVFir * IMi.lL? Girls’
♦

X- Boys’ •* 11 to 2.
90c, $i.to. L25, 1.50 

Open all day Saturday un
til 11 p. m.

These paper» advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty m Public Life 
Measures for die Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

»
The mayor of Montreal says he will take ..I . MW»

T SWAP 
ill HEN

t1no action to prevent the exhibition of 
moving pictures of the Jeffrife-Johnson1 
fight, and he is said to have intimated" 
that a lot of pictures are now being, ex
hibited in Montreal which have an ‘ im-1 
moral tendency and are likely to cause in- j 
finitely more harm than the prize figlit 
pictures. If this is true, and Mayor 
Guerin knows it to be true, why*does he 
not take action in regard to those immoral 
pictures?

learnt from the Mother Country, and as
suredly it is well worth knowing; for 

knowledge of it is of the essence of any 
country’s material greatness."

All Canadians agree with this further 
statement by the finance minister to bis 

London audience:—
“I have no hesitation in saying that there 

moment in the history of Can

ada when there was less t)9ÿight of an
nexation to the republic than it 'the pres
ent moment. We have the utmost respect 
Jor the great republic to the south of us, 
but the determination of the people of 
Canada I am sure is that, while maintain
ing the beet possible relations, the two 
•countries putt work out their problems 
of government separately, and Canada will 
remain as she is at present, thoroughly 

British." , . "
Touching Mr. Fielding’s statement that 

the tariff "arrangements between Canada 
and the Mother Country were domestic af
fairs with which outsiders had no right to 
meddle, the Victoria Colonist, Conserva
tive, says:— s

“We confess to having had some fear leet 
the position taken by the United States 
at the time of the recent negotiations 
might be so construed a» to warrant the 
assumption that the dominion government 
WouM feel obliged to consider Washington 
in any negotiations with the United King
dom or any voluntary preference that Can
ada might extend of her own accord to the 
mother country, or the other dominions. 
We did not ourselves believe that to be a 
necessary inference from what transpired, 
but some of our contemporaries seem to 
have been of the opinion that it wâa. We 
are therefore very glad that Mr. Fielding 
has defined the position of the government 
so unmietakeably. We stand hard and fast 
on the principle that the internal affairs 
of the British Empire are beyond the in
terference of foreign nations.*'

;

A July Shoe Clearancei

! FRANCIS &vancement :
> VAUGHAN, i?)Dominion.

Not riften you see seasonable 
goods reduced so liberally, x so 
take advantage of this offer at 
once. i

No Graft

No Deals v

"The Shamrock, "Hi htie. Rose en twee 
The Maple Leaf forever."

19 King Streetnever was a .
Ton know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 

Spring and Summer Shoe1 Stocks. “Six months and out”, is 
the rule—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxford^—every pair, good reliable Shoes 
—no traah, fill our regular stock.

It’s the opportunity, ef the season to get good Shoes at 
little price.

2,000 Pairs For Men and Women

tt
==rRECbOM

Men! whose boast it is that ye 
Come of fathers brave and free,
If there breathe on earth a slave, 
Are ye truly free and brave? ,
Jf ye do not feel the chain'
When it works a brother’s pain,
Are ye not base slaves indeed— 
Slaves unworthy to be freed?

Women! who shall one day bear 
Sons to breathe New England air, . 
If ye hear, without a blush.
Deeds to make, the roused blood rush 
Like red lava through your veins, 
For your sisters now in chains— 
Answer! are ye fit to be 
Mothers of the brave and free?

HAMMOCKS■ .

Palmers celebrated Hammocks, 
$1.35. $1.85, $2.25, $3.00 each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., per 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6e. doz.
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c. Package. ) 
Sure Death Fly Pads, 3c. Package. 
■Tanglefoot Wholesale and Retail.

X-
100 Pairs Men's Tan Russia 

Calf Bludher Oxfords, on a 
nobby last. The same Shoes as 
you pay $3i5Q to $4.00 in the 
regular way1.! AH si^es on sale

SIR WILFRID’S TOUR
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» western tour had 

an auspicious opening in Fort William on 

Saturday night, tie w»s given a recep
tion that was marked by great enthusiasm 
Sir Wilfrid first disposed of the Conser
vative rumor that his western tour was 
to be followed by an election in the 
autumn. Taking up then the question of 
transportation, he pointed out that the 
Welland canal must be deepened and that 
In due time the Georgian Bay canal would 

also be required to handle the enormous 
grain traffic of the growing west. The 
premier also reviewed the naval question 
and challenged the Conservative assertion 

that the creation of a Canadian navy 
would lead to separation, 
government, he" pointed out, did hot lead 
to separation, but to a closer union with 
the mother land, and the like would be 
true with regard to the action taken by 
Canada, and the attitude of the mother 
country toward autonomy, in the matter 

of naval defence.
This western tour of the premier and 

party will be followed with the deepest in
terest by the people of Canada. This is 
the first tour of the kind that he has 
token since be became premier of Canada, 
rod during the intervening period the 

--.west has been tijhhsformed. Hundreds of 
thousands of people who were, living in 
the United States or Europe when Sir 
Wilfrid toured the west as leader of the 
opposition are now citizens of Canada, and 
will heartily welcome the man whose pol
icy has made it easy for them to secure 

comfortable homes in a prosperous and 
growing country.

. . f

•' •

A big lot, you’ll say. Yes, we bought too many—but 
our miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
is, they’ll not last long. You’d1 better come early. Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1785. .

First Choice is Always Best$2.68 Per Pair
t: r

1.I Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake,
And, with leather hearts, forget 
That we owe mankind a debt? )
No! true freedom is to share 
All the chains our brothers wear,
And, with heart and hand, to be 
Earnest to make others free!

They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak;
They are slaves who will not choose 

. Hatred, scoffing, and abuse,
Rather than in silenc* shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three.

—James Russell Lowell.

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Horae of Good Shoes

J. WIEZEl HIS UNLUCKY DAYStreet

C#r. Union a»| Brands Its.
"Where The Good Goods Gome From"

V__________________________ Li
TELEPHONE 1802-11.Responsible

A Bt. John man calls Thurs
day hie Jonah Day. I.u,

For Picnic Use HEN'S CHEAP UNDERWEAR
Nice Soft Cotton Shirte and Drawers,.... ... ,25c. each. 
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 40c. each
Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers,  ......... 60c. each.

Try our 60c. Unlaundried Shirts.

|
Last Thursday he got out of, 

bed backwards, spilt the salt at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for work, walked uftder three 
ladders and met two cross eyed 
women on the way to the office.

To cap the climax lie forgAt 
to order “BUTTERNUT 
BREAD” and had to be 
content with a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

Condensed Coffee in Cans and 
v Bottles.
Condensed Milk and Cream. 
Uneeda Biscuit, Zu Zn Bisucit, 

Ginger Snaps.,
Lemon Snaps, Z^iebadk Biscuit.

Condensed Cocoa.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NO TEMPTATION. ‘

“James, can I trust you With the key 
to the wine cellar?

The new Butler fetiffly)—Certainly, eir. 
I have seen all the label—Life.

HIGH PRICES.
Who steals my purse is trash,

But though it may seem queer,
The man who eteale my daily bread 

In an honored financier—Puck

HOW SHE LOST THEM.
First Society Girl—I lost two or three 

puffs yesterday.
Second Society Girl—How did it happen ?
First Society Girl—Mother came in just 

as I was putting a cigarette to my lipa— 
St. Louis Star.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street
I r^rt

ai»Jos. Collins,
o»». OlMr* Hi

= *CANADIAN BOOKS

“DIAMONDSM*» Street t »
The Canadian Who’s Who is a valuable 

record in brief of the biographies of lead

ing men and wom,en of Canada, published 
by the London Times, and edited by the 
able Canadian representative of that 
Journal, Mr. Fred Cook of Ottawa. It is 
a book of more than 250 pages', and as a 
book of reference will be found of great 
value. In a foreword Mr. Cook observes 
that if the biography of some prominent 
Canadian has been omitted it is not 
wholly the editor’s fault, since some gen
tlemen to whom circulars were sent failed 
to answer them- Doubtless future issues 
will be more complete in this respect, and 
Mr. Cook and, tb, Times are alike to be 
congratulated on the character and scope 
of the present publication.

Another book just received is also of 
great value for study and reference pur
pose It is the Canadian Annual Review 
for 1909, by J. Castell Hopkins. This issue 
is notable both in its matter and illustra
tions. There are hearly 700 pages, dealing 
with such subjects as Relations with the 
Empire, Dominion Public Affairs, Provin
cial Affairs, Transportation Interests, For
eign Relations of Canada, Financial and 
Miscellaneous Affairs. The illustrations in
clude pictures of the parliament buildings 
of all the provinces and of the dominion, 
portraits of many notable public men, 
scenes in the fruit belts and ranching areas

: ■ \Telephone 28i.

Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we éan mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

Good Gold Filled Watdi
at....... .............. «

.A Nice Diamond Ring,..................
Diamond Ring, weiging 3-4*

karate....................................
ALLAN GUNDHLY 

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
GOLD GOODS.

68 Prince William Street.

7.50I 25.00

. .... 125.00

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
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The problem of housing all the visitors 
to the Dominion Exhibition is one that 
must be solved in a satisfactory manner. 
The city should make a reputation for it
self by the systematic manner in which" 

Visitors will be enabled to find accommoda
tion in the midst of the greatest crush of 
people ever witnessed here. The ordinary 
hotel accommodation will not suffice. It 
is sometimes found to be insufficient in 
the height of the tourist and convention 
season. For the ten days of the exhibi
tion period much additional Bleeping ac
commodation must be provided, while the 
restaurant service will also need to be 
greatly enlarged. ,
. The city of Montreal, which is so much 
larger than St. John, is nevertheless fac
ing-a similar problem fo\ September. The 

immense number of visitors expected there 
for the Eucharistic Congress makes it 
necessary
do much more than prepare and distribute 
a list of the hotels, boarding houses and 
restaurants. At a meeting of the commit- 

™" tee last week it was decided to ask all fam
ilies with a room or two to spare to make 
the fact known, and families living out of 
town will be urged to place their town 
houses at the disposal of the committee. In 
addition to this, an alderman who is a 
member of the committe proposed that 
expert organizers and real estate agents 
be asked to study the situation. They 
might, he suggested, furnish vacant houses 
and rent them to visitors at a reasonable 
figure. It was further suggested that re
sponsible manufacturing contractors or fur
niture dealers might furnish halls which 
the committee would be glad to place at 
their disposal. Possibly something of the

One of

MOUSING THE VISITORS

Hard Wood Landing
$150 Per Load Delivered

GEO. DICK, 48 Brittsin St.

BUY COOK'S TICKETS HERB
Over any line, including

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines. ,
McLBAN & McGLOAN \ 

97 Prince William St.

THE NEW SHINER.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star!
How I wonder what you. are?
Up above the public square—
Aerial lighthouse, I declare,

—Cleveland Plain Dealer. Flags, Fireworks, Firecrackers, 
Lanterns, Hammocks, 

Baskets, Etc
At WATSON ® Co.

-

HOW IT WOULD WORK IN THE 
FAMILY.

“Johnny did you take that jam? Answer 
me this instant1/’

“What jam, ma?"
“You know very well what jam. Did 

you take it?”
“That’s a leading question, "ma. I can’t 

incriminate myself!"
“Johnny!”
“And besides, ma, it’s no crime to take 

jam, because there’s no mention of black
berry jam in the constitution.”

“Johnny, I’m losing patience, 
more, did you take that jam?”

“Ma, I'd like a delay until next fall to 
prepare my ease. My witnesses have gone 
to Europe.”

“You’re overruled, 
might destroy the evidence.”

“Then I want a change of venue.”
“Overruled. This to just.aa good a place 

as the woodshed.”
“Can I have a habeas corpus, ma?”

ÎUU f
SET ij Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

■ We arc Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTP
49 SHYTHE ST.__

Cop. Charlotte and Union St».
We have a scientific formula wi 

decs tbs extraction of teeth al 
without pain. We fit teeth withoi 
and if you desire, we can, by a ne 
ed, do this work without resortinj 

of gold crowns or un 
about the necks of the 1 
of the natural teeth or 
Gold Crowns .. .. .. .
Bridge Work..................... .
Teeth Without Plate ..
Gold Fillmg......................
Other Filling.....................
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of Canada, and photographs of railway, in
dustrial and commercial features, that add 
much to the value of the book. There is 
a review of the affaire of the dominion 
and of each province for the year, as well 

record of the origin of the so-called
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take or didn’t you?” . W_ „

Cor. Charlotte ana Sooth 
Market Street».

Check an 
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room and wlmpiwtiioKJ 
keep the hair fSnA^r 
neck. The price of these n 
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as a
German crisis, and of Canadian opinion and 
government action in connection with that 
situation and the Canadian navy, 
student of affairs will find the Annual Re-

“Ma, I’d like to appeal the case to some 
court that isn’t in session.”

“Nonsense. This court is capable of try
ing it. If you’re giulty, I Want to know it, 
and if you’re innocent I should think1 
you’d be glad to have a chance to prove 
it. Are you guilty or not guilty?”

“Not guilty,. Ma!”—Chicago Tribune.

Pure Italian 
Castile Soap

g mro
The

REV. Dfi. MORISON IN
MONTREAL PULPIT

view of much value.

r STORE,
310 Brussels Street.

PARK D!To the great disappointment, no doubt, 

of Conservative critics,
Murphy is probing the affairs of the print
ing and stationery department at Ottawa i 

to the bottom.

the Hon. Mr. The Montreal Witness of Friday says:— 
"The Rev. J. A. Morison,( Ph. D., D. D!» 

pastor of the First Presbyterian church, 
Chicago, will be the speaker at the men’s 
meeting in the Central Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, Dominion square, on 
Sunday. Dr. Morison has been pastor of 
the oldest religious organisation of Chic
ago for six years, and during that time 
has raised for it an endowment fund of 
$50,000. For four years he has been chair- 

of the Clerical Board of the Presby-

HAD HIS HANDS FULL.
Judge—"Why didn’t you seize the thief 

when you found him?”
Policeman—“How could 1? I had my 

club in my hand and my revolver in the 
other!"—Fliegende Blaettcr.

•PHONE 1W*8
Just received a lot of 

this Pure Castile in 5, 10, 

15 and 25 cent bars.

of her daughter, Mre. John Donaldson, 
Cornwallis, on Saturday. Mrs. How is 
survived by four children, three of whom 

with her at her death. She was 81

OBITUARY<§> <$> <$>
Aort could be done in St. John, 
the most important matters to be consid
ered in connection with the exhibition is 
the comfort and convenience of visitors.*

A London cable says it is rumored that 
King George and Queen Mary may make 
a tour of the empire. If that should really 
happen their journey would be the most 
triumphal progress in the history of the 

world's rulers.

VACATION.
Cook—What is your definition of a va

cation?
Hook—A vacation is something that en

ables a man to get away from home for 
a time, so he won't have to live up to his 
reputation.

L. L- King

Truro, N. S., July 10—(Special)—There 
died suddenly this morning at Truro, L. 
L King, of OrangeviMe (Ont.) He 
representing Girard & Godin, undertakers’ 
supplies, of Three Rivers, and had been 
their maritime representative for ten or 
twelve years.

were 
years old.

“Reliable” RobbWilliam Steele
William Steele died July 7th at Winni

peg. He was the Son of the late Wm.and 
Mrs. Catherine Steele. Surviving are his 
mother, two brothers, Leslie D., and Ed
ward, of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. ^ 
Andrew Wilson apd Miss Alice, of Win
nipeg.

wasman
terian Hospital of Chicago, and is preacher 
to the University of Chicago. Dr. Morison 
is a McGill graduate, and three years ago 
the degree of D. D. was conferred upon 
him hy the Presbyterian College of Mon
treal. He is an eloquent speaker, and con
sidered to be one of the most promising of 
the younger preachers of America. He will 
speak at the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday, at 
3.45 p. m., and an invitation is extended 
to all mefi to attend. Dr. Morison, of 
Chicago will occupy the pulpit of the Am
erican Presbyterian church on the 10th and 
17th inst.”

Dr. Morison was for several years pastor 
of St. David’s chufeh in this city.

REMOVING MISCONCEPTIONS

The following is an
what If on. Mr. Fielding said in London 
on Dominion Day, relative to alleged dis
crimination in Canada between Americans 

and Englishmen:—
“There is no regulation against English

men-that does not apply to the men of 

every other country. The regulations have 
regard to: the fitness of the man for the 
work of our country. If he is the right 
(nan we rejoice in his coming; if he is the 
wrong man, even though he should, happen 
to be an Englishman, we think he had 
{letter not cast in his lot with us.”

This is a plain statement of the 
that must appeal to the common sense of 
the people of the United Kingdom, and 
remove any misconceptions caused by the 
irresponsible assertions of persons who warmth of enthusiasm is necessary to suc-

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
<$■ <£ <£ 4?

Those Canadians who are giving gratu
itous advice to the people of the United 
Kingdom in the matter of the coronation 
oath do not express the views of the great 
majority of the people of this country. In 
view of the vote in the House of Commons 
recently this action on the part of some 
Canadians will evidently not he taken at 
all seriously on the other side.

exact statement of

DOES US ALL.
“Oh! you don’t cut much ice,” she said 

witheringlv.
But the gallant youth was a literal soul
“I cut as little as I can,” he answered; 

"I’m an iceman."

Cut the weeds before they go to seed 
and add them to the compost heap. Jf 
you wait until they mature seed you will 
only spread the weed crop when you 
the compost.

The speed of otters under water is amaz
ing. Fish have no chance against them. 
In some places in India otters are kept 
by the natives to fish for them.

-------------- - P" • —
Bees are good weather guides, being 

sluggish and inactive in the morning if the 
day is going to turn out bright and fine.

J. M. Walsh

Red and 
White RosesJarvis Hart Walsh died m? Guysboro, N.

He is survival by a widowS„ Sunday, 
and four daughters.

AN IMPROVEMENT.
“They say his new summer resort hotel 

has one great improvement." /
“What’s that?”
“A dining-room door that is wide enough 

for more than one person to pass through 
at a time.”

Oscar S. Davidson
Oscar S. Davidson of the Customs de

partment, Yarmouth, died on ' Sunday at 
the age of tighty. Surviving an’ his wife 
and one daughter, Mre. Murray Dane of 
Worcester, Mass.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
15» Union Street.use

*Captain Berqier is off to the north on 

a long cruise in the government steamer 
Arctic. The exact purpose of the cruise 
has not been stated, hut the doughty cap
tain has assured the minister of marine 
and fisheries that he will follow his in
structions to the letter. Considerable

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic
.CURES /INDIGESTION

“The edge on a razor.” said the garrul- 
barber, “improves by laying it aside 

for a time.”
“That being the case," rejoined the 'vic

tim in the chair, “I’d advise you to lay 
aside the one you are using for about two 
thousand years."

At the rendering of the programme for 
children’s day in the First Parish church 
in Saco, Me., the sweet notes of many 
canaries aecoiniumied the singing of tire 
children. Cages of the birds had been 
smqiended from various parts of the gal
leries which surround the-audience room.

oua
case Mrs. Henry How

Halifax, July 
Mary, widow of Prof. Henry How, D. C. 
L., of King’s College, died at the* home

nd 75c per bottle.
10.-(Special)o-Louisa Money Kackiil » does not cure.

{HAS. R. WASSüS. Druggist, 100 King ST
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersFOR THE PICNICS FLe
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isgrr^ m$1.00Boys’ Canvas Shoes...........

Youths’ Canvas Shoes.... ....

Boys’ Canvas Boots...... ...................

Youths ’ Canvas Boots.... 

Childs’ Canvas Shoes....

Childs’ Canvas Pumps.,..

Girls Canvas Shoes..

Girls’ Canvas Pumps

...

.90 K
I
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NOTED MIDGET WHO HAS MADE FORTUNE | £[_[][) ||||]| OUTLOOK
....................................................... ......... ' i i »

1.00t
{•4 m1.00

FOR AMERICA» CROPSm ■ ' 4
I 'C; IN

SNEAKERS WHITE AND BLUE 
55c, 65c. and 75c. Pair-

Government Report Shows Wheat to 
Be Particularly Affected by the 
Drought

- ppti

4

Jb !I < i ,« Washington, July 9—The July crop re
port of the department of agriculture, 
issued yesterday, shows tne following esti
mate of acreage and condition on July 1:

Corn area planted is 114,083,000 acres, 
an increase of 6,312,000 acres, or 4-8 per 
cent, as compared with last year’s finpl 
estimate.

The average condition of corn was 86.4, 
as compared with 85.1, the ten-year aver-

Waterbury & Rising
King St.

■
WÏÏMK

m

Mill St. Union St. ■i age.
The amount of wheat remaining onfarms 

is estimated at about 38,739,000 bushel*, es 
compared with 38,708,000, the ( ten-year 
average.

The average condition of winter whegt 
was 81.5 as compared with 81,3, the ten- 
year average.

The average condition of spring wheat 
was 81.0, as compared with 87.1, the ten- 
year average.

The average condition of spring and 
winter wheat combined was 73.6, as com
pared 'with 84.0, the ten-year average.

The average condition of the oat crop was 
82.2, as compared with 86.6, the ten-ypw 
average.

The acreage of the following crops as 
estimated and compared with last year ie 
as foUows: '

White potatoes. 3,512,000, decrease 4,000; 
tobacco, 1,216,000, increase 35,700;, flax, 
3,103,000, increase 361,000.

The condition of the following crops on 
July 1 is estimated and compared as fol
lows:

!

•‘A Good Place to Bey Good Clothes” /

Comfortable Apparel i
PERSIAN BORDERED POULARD FROCK AND NEW TURBAN

The Persian ,or paisley patems as some 
call them, are the style feature of the 
summer, and these rich-hued Oriental pat
terns bid fair to dominate next winter’s 
dress also. This is a dark blue satin 
foulard with a Persian border in riph 
red and yellows, theee colors being in sub- only trimmings.

dued shades and not i% the crude prim
ary effects. The turban is one of the new 
jaunty affairs that set well down around 
the hair and have a trimming that seems 
to pull them backward on the head. Pom
pons are very smart and this white straw 
turban has two. immense pompons as its

Suitable suits for summer days ; suits that are light, airy, 
.comfortable—and at the same time correctly styled and possess
ing the essential qualities.of ‘truly good” apparel.

Onr new lines of Blue and Black Serges aré worthy of your 
consideration. $15.00 to $26.00. .

Then there are the light-weight worsteds, in Greys, 
Browns and mixtures. $16.00 to $28.00.

Unusually good values in TWO-P1BOB suits especially for 
summer wear. $10.00 to $2.00.

Outing Trousers and Light Vests—a good large line of the 
Trinria fashion approves and discriminating men demand.

'Por au^td xamelst,

New York, July M)—Admiral Dot,whose Francisco in 1871 by P. T. Barnum, the
showman, and as a midget, under the name 
of Admiral Dot, he divided honors with 
Tom Thumb. He was with Mr. Barnum 
for fifteen years and afterwards had the 
principal part in the prpduction of Gulli
ver’s Travels.

In his day he was considered the fore
most, and about the first, liliputian actor. 
His intelligence appealed to Mr. Barnum, 
with whom he was always a prime favor-

baptismal name is Léopold Kahn, has dis-
i posed of the hotel he has conducted in 

White Plains for the last sixteen years, 
retiring with a comfortable fortune. It is 
estimated that the “dry land Admiral,” 
who was a famed midget in his younger 
days, has accumulated a trifle more than 
a quarter of a million dollars in the hotel 
business anfl in real estate transactions.

Kahn was lifted out. of obscurity in San

The Evening Chit-Chat• „
Averages 

Ten Ye**s.Crop— 1910.
By BOTH CAMERON 96.487.5Ryeite. I . 88.178.7Barley

White potatoes.............86.3
Tobacco 
Flax ..

90.9

GILMOUR’S *ÇJEî!fc58S* LONDON PICTURE SALESPARIS FASHION HINT 86.385.3ANT a new recipe for a simple way to have a lot of fun?
Then listen while I tell you of the will of a Wealthy Massachu

setts woman who died recently. ■ - ■ -
Besides the money left for conventional charitable purposes Mrs. 

Mary Spaulding of Groton also left—
Five thousand dollars to buy Christmas presents for theoinmates of an Incur

able Home.
One thousand dollars for car rides for the aged poor 
One thousand dollars to two Seamen's Aid Societies to bhy clothing and medi

cine for shipwrecked sailors.
Eve thousand dollars to buy ttfè raised books for the 

* children S' a big Institution for the Blind.
You don’t particularly want to .make a will and you 

don’t see any connection between that'will and a recipe for

----- Tarn ashamed pf you. I thougl^j^i» Were quicke

ted than that.
Don’t you imagine that Mrs. Spaiifimg had a lot of fun 

in imagining how much those old folks were going to delight 
in those unexpected car rides and how the poor, hopelessly 
sick folks were going to laugh and then maybe cry a bit for 
pleasure when they found her gifts in their stockings of a 
dark Christmas morning?

And although ‘I don’t know, never having heard of the 
lady before, I have a mighty good idea, from h,er will, that 
all her life she hada lot of that same kind of fan.

And that’s the kind you can have.
You probably can’t have the pleasure of making a will bequeathing $5,000 to 

buy blind books for blind children, but if you have an automobile or carriage you 
may have the pleasure of taking some blind child on a drive.

And lest you think that there would be no pleasure in a ride to'anyone who 
eaw nothing of all the beauty that he passed through, let me tell you that, as a 
matter of fact, there is no keener pleasure to a blind person than a ride in a 
carirage or more especially an automobile.

. Some years ago when I was doing newspaper work in the city of Boston I at
tended a scrubwomen’s picnic. ,

I’ll never forget it. 1 *
A dozen scrubwomen were taken out into the beautiful country and for one day 

forgot their pails and suddy corridors and hands-and-khees existence, and romped 
and carried on like young girls.

I never eaw any children enjoy a picnic as these women

W 91.165.0
87.8Hay 80.2

79.2 85.4Timothy 
Clover..

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Close 8 Saturdays at 1 O’Clock.

A Great Price Paid for a Noted 
Work by Millais

84.682.8t 1
89.4Rice 86.3

of Èoston.i ELK 105 YEARS OLD 
CENTRAL FIGURE AT 

NATIONAL REUNION

(London Standard).
At Christie’s rooms, in London, a por

tion of the Armstrong heirlooms came up 
for sale. They were a collection of im
portant modem pictures removed from 
Cragside, Rothbury, and were sold by or
der of the court. A singular feature of 
these heirlddnls, unlike other family pos
sessions which have been dispersed by auc
tion in recent years, was that there were 
no portraits, and there was an absence 
of old masters. Whether some are to 
be liberated later remains to be seen.

Most of the pictures on view were ac
quired within a decade. Modern art has 
during recent > ears been under a cloud, 
and Early and Mid-Victorian artists have 
been subjected to a keen revaluation. There 
were one hundred pictures catalogued for 
sale, and some of these had at their backs 
a record of several thousands of pounds. 
The feature of the day was the sale of 
Millais’s “Cn:Il October,” painted m 1870, 
which in the Mendel sale in 1875 fetched 
3,100 guineas, and thereafter the price rose 
by advances of 200 guineas to 4,800 guin
eas, at which figure the picture was knock
ed down to Mr. Agnew.

Another painting by Millais, “Jephtha,” 
went to Mr. Agnew for 1,200 guineas. Con
stable’s ''The Glebe Farm, Dedham,” was 
bought by Messrs. Tooth for 1,950 guineas. 
A Turner watercolor, ‘The Lake of Lu
cerne,” fetched 1,000 guineas from Mr. 
Agnew. The uncertainties of the auction 
room were well shown in the case of ‘‘The 
Rabbit on the Wall,” by Sir David Wilke. 
Bidding, which had been slow and by small 
advances, apparently stopped altogether at 
620 guineas. Then a further bid of 10 
guineas was made, and the price rose fin
ally to 740 guineas.

An indication of the great rise which 
has taken place in the value of Josef Is
rael’s works was given in “On the Strand,” 
a French peasant girl study, which in 1874 
had sold for 150 guineas. Yesterday Mes
srs. Goodman and Fox had to pay 400 guin 
eas for it. There were also some notably 
low prices at yesterday’s sale. David Cox’s 
“Unlverston Sands,” which in 1876 realiz
ed 1,650 gs., only fetched 1,000 guineas. 
The same artist’s “Lancaster Castle,” went 
down from 520 guineas to 220 guineas, and 
a Carnarvon scene by the same artist, 
which in 1876 realized as much as 2.500 
guineas., sold for only 420 guineas. Mr. 
Huggins acquired the artist's “Solitude” 
for 110 guineas, though in 1876 it cost 700 
guineas. Nine Cox pictures, which on 
thçir last sale were disposed of fqr 6,450 
guineas, went down to 214 guineas. Lord 
Leighton’s “Noble Ventian Lady” dropped 
from 950 guineas in 1875 to 195 gs., while 
J. Limmel’s “Storm in Harvest” realized 
780gs., against 1,360 gs., in 1870. J. N. 
Hook’s “Lobster Catcher” declined from 
1,410 gs. in 1875, to 280 gs. Four Muller 
pictures which on their last sale record 
amounted to 2.749 gs.. now realized 470 gs. 
and O’Neill’s “Last Moments of Raphael” 
which in 1877 was bought for 1,010 gs.. yes
terday sold for 150 gs. J. Phillips’ “Span
ish Flower Seller” sold for 470 gi., as 
against M0 gs., thirty-six years ago. But 
perhaps the most extraordinary decline of 
all was in Turner’s “Scene on the River 
Maas,” which in the Mendall sale sold 
for 5,500 gs. Yesterday it went for 540 gs. 
Some authorities attribute the canvas to 
Crome. The sale realized altogether £29,- 
032 Is. 6d.

Sir Samuel Evans, the president of the 
Divorce Court, was a keen, follower of the 
sale. Christie’s is remarkable as a ren
dezvous for lawyers. Mr. Justice Darl
ing attends the sales there occasionally and 
joins in the bidding. Yesterday Sir Samuel 
Evans purchased a waterfall attributed to 
Turner, for 14 gs. At the close of the sale 
he hurriedly signed a cheque, declined the 
proffered assistance of a porter, and car
ried the picture to his motor car. Sir 
Samuel Evans had evidently obtained a 
bargain, for the picture in 1876, was sold 
for 140 gs.

À «MART DRESSY SUIT FQR $IO
i ® i

Made of a fine quality cloth by expert tailors, seams and buttons 
extra strongly sewn, fine trimmings, cool and pleaaant for summer 
wear and a suit that will give ypu pgrfost. satisfaction lR.^yl&S and 
appearance. Prices for, these fitfc edits from $10:60 up. ~ - r wit-» , :;

102 Union Street.W. J. Higgins Co.. 'wKm
; Detroit, Mich., July 10—Daniel O’Cqn- 

nel, 105 years old, the oldest Elk in the 
world, transformed lower Woodward 

tonight into a fairyland of green 
and white. Standing on the city hall steps 
the centre of a dozen spot lights, the gray 
haired man escorted by Mayor Brietueyftr, 
stepped vigorously to the head of the ex
ecutive committee of the National Re
union of Elks and pressed a button offi
cially illuminating the decorations hung fri 
the court of honor which extends along 
Woodward avenue, from an arch of wel- 

at Jefferson avenue to a second arch 
at Grand Circuit Park. A roaring cheer 
from a great throng greeted the venerable 
guest of the evening. More than '20,000 
Elks from Boston, Atlantic City and other 
cities reached Detroit today for the formal 
opening of the reunion tomorro#.

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip avenue

,ï: I
and bring backjmctukb memories

Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By
i

S. H. HAWKER, crWj/Æx™
!

WHOLESALE 
• 9 CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS come

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goo^ pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma**.

m
rwyfe or I^lIx

-rXOLVKVl COPYRIGHT. 1M N*TT HERALD CO.
Royal blue liberty satin gown with em

broidery in pale blue. FINDS MAN DROWNED 
IN WELL WHILE 
STOOPING TO DÜK

did that wonderful
day.TORONTO STREET, 

RAILWAY UNO MEN 
AT LOGGERHEADS

I asked one of them when she had last been on a picnic. She thought fo 
moment and then told me half shamefacedly as if tojSertain rijhether to be ashamed 
of her extravagance or proud of her daring.

“I went, on a great bust last summer,” ehc said. “One day it seemed to 
as if I couldn’t, stand it not having any good time any- longer and not seeing any
thing but dirty corridors and my kitchen, and so I op and took * pickel and went 
down to the Public Gardens and had a ride on the swan boat.”

There are women like that right in your own neighborhood. I don’t know 
what that neighborhood is, but I know therè must be, because they are every
where. Perhaps your own washerwoman is one of them-

Do I need to tell you that the blues would yield to the reflected happiness 
would be bathed in if you gave some of those people some sort of an outing? 

You see my new recipe for having a lot of fun doesn’t dall for any left-over

ONTARIO UAHS 
APPEAL TO OTTAWA 

FOR RIGHT TO HURT

r a

POOR HELEN.
Jack—Helen says she is sorry she didn’t 

to be married in June.me arrange
Loraine—That’s undoubtedly true as far 

as it goes. Helen might have added that 
she -would be only too glad to arrange 
to be married at any old time.

The modern business of life insurance 
is, a gradual development of the associa
tions formed by Tonti, a Neapolitan ad
venturer, in 1853. The members, of Tonti’s 
associations paid a certain sum of money 
into a fund, the interest on which was 
divided annually among the surviving mem
bers.

Danvers, Mass., July 10—Standing up
right in seven feet of water in an aband
oned well on the summer estate of William 
C, Endicott, of Boston, the body of an un
known man was found today. The body 

discovered by a Polish farm. hand,who 
while crossing the field Stoppe^ to get a 
drink at the well. Medical Examiner 
Horace K. Foster, of Peabody, was in
clined to the belief that it was, a Case of 
suicide. The dead man was apparently 
about 45 years of age and weighed about 
175 pounds. i

WOULD STAY TOO LÔNG.

Mrs. Jinks—I want to get a (fet of n*w 
parlor chairs.

Furniture Dealer—Ah! yes. Something 
very easy and comfortable, I presume?

Mrs. Jinks—Not too comfortable. I have 
three young unmarried daughters.

The downy woodpecker has been select
ed as the emblem of the Pacific northwest, 
and its picture will adorn the new sell 
of the state of Washington in place of 
the bald eagle. The woodpecker has been 
selected because of its good work in clear*’ 
ing the forest and orchards of various in
secte and destructive borers.

you

blessings you happen -to have on hand.
If you don’t believe me, try - it.
No, I don’t mean t^at. Try it anyway.

Company Refuses Increase in Pay or 
Right of Union to Ask It, as So 
Many Employes Are Non-union,

Allege if They Are Stopped from 
Selling Furs Their Means of Live
lihood is Gone.

was

5) GToronto, Jtily 10—The Toronto street 
railway employe  ̂have been for some time 
negotiating with the company for a new 
agreement and increase in pay. The com
pany ahowed little disposition to meet the 
demands of the men and they applied for 
a conciliation board under the Lemieux

Toronto, July 10-(Special)-Owing to 
tht recent seizure of furs at Montizam- 
bert by the Ontario government, and the 
imposition of stiff fines especially the one 
on the Hudson’s Bay agent, the Indians 
have sent a complaint to Ottawa, setting 
forth that if the privilege of hunting and 
selling furs is withdrawn they will have 
no means of a living. The Indians in this 
province have always claimed the right to 
hunt and fish regardless of the close sea-

Daily Hints for the Cook Blending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly developed skill. 
The secret of that unusual 
richness 
Estabroo
the pe*ct lien 
strength andf flaÿr. It 
is a coffee M*x 
folk. /

O C:

to 30 jninutes. Drain in a colander. Have 
ready some tomato «auce which has been 
thickened with' one-half ounce of butter, 
rolled in the same quantity of flour. Boil 
six or eight eggs hard, and stand them in 
cold water for 10 minutes. Cut the eggs 
in quarters, and warm them in the tomato 
sause. Arrange the boiled spaghetti in a 
circle on a hot dish, put the eggs in the 
centre, and scatter chopped parsley over.

FISH OMELETTE.
Break three eggs, separating the yolks 

and whites; sprinkle into the yolks a little 
salt, cayenne , nutmeg and one dessert
spoonful of Parmesan cheece ; beat all to
gether. Take a good tablespoonful of any 
cooked white fish, and cut it up into small 
pieces. Add a pinch of salt, to the whites 
of eggs, and whip to a stiff froth. Stir 
the whipped whites very lightly to the 
yolks, etc. Melt one ounce of butter in an ; 
omelet-pan, pour in the eggs, letr them set; Half a tin of corn, two tablespoonfuls 
a little, then put in. the fish, and stir all i 0f flour, one tablespoonful of finely chop- 
together till the omelette is cooked; turn j,e(j parsley, seasoning to taste. Drain 
it toward the handle of the pan, and with : the corn into a bowl, stir in the flour care- 
a spoon or egg-slice turn it over for a mo-1 fuHy a(Jd the parsley, seasoning well, beat 
ment. and then slide it carefully on to a ( t}ie eggs and stir in last. Have ready for 
hot dish. boiling fat in a frying-pan, into which the

batter should be dropped, a dessertspoou- 
Throw one-half pound of spaghetti into ful at a time. Drain on kitchen paper, 

boiling salted water, and cook from 20 and serve at once on a hot dish.

act.
Manager Fleming issued a statement on 

Saturday that seems to-aggravate the situ
ation. It says in effect that the company 
does not recognize the union or its right 
to appeal to the department of labor, 
especially at the present juncture. The 

Used in Canada for company will refuse to appoint a represen-
tative to the conciliation board. The men s 

ever half a century action is termed a breach of an agreement 
i. which is «till in force,

used in every comer Mr. Fleming also takes the ground that
_£ ,L. «..JJ _ the union has no right to speak for the
or me worm wner^a mell> as so many of the employes are not
people suffer frq^  ̂ members of it.

The men are in no mood to stand this 
Constipation SOf HLjPNe kind of talk from the manager and will 
resulting troubltSeJO no^esitate to let him feel their strength.

or. urnA/mam wifeIndian/
Im

briskness in 
Coffwa is in

other regulations.son or

of

CORN FRITTERS. cular

About the first great *disappointmv-n. a 
bride has is the discovery that her husband 
doesn’t enjoy entertaining her relations.

EGGS AND SPAGHETTI.

<VxC\ x

Mtiate my claims. This remedj^p called 
Rexall Orderlies.

Rexall Orderlies ha^^^sooJmng. heal
ing strengthening,^jt^and^cgulative ac
tion upon the bowels. T\Æ all
irritation, drynepr 
They restore y^Jjowels n' 
gans to moj^mgore» andyülmaltîiy^l^Wy. 
They art eateir lijy candy, rmu^^aken 
at auy incon^^^ce, do not
cause any jjfcdng, nauy^Pnarrhea, exces
sive looseness, fla^^p^Tr other disagree
able effect. and 10c. Sold only
at my store and the Rexal Store, Chas. 
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

DODDS
^KIDNEY

PILLS

FOR AGED PEOPLE

EPSjfoÜ: Root Old Folks Should Be Cured in 
Their Selection of Regulative 
Medicine CoffE# /

//stand higher in public 
estimation than any 

' others, and their ever- 
.increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c.*

Philadelphia,July 10—Mrs. Julia Frances 
Lowe, the wife of John J. Lowe, a well 
known evangelist, was found dead in a gas 
filled room at her home today by her hus
band on his return from a tour in New 
England.

Mrs. Lowe was born in Troy (N. Y«), 
59 years ago. She formerly assisted her 
husband in his services by singing gospel 
hymns, but has been in poor health for 
the past year and was unable to accom
pany him on his recent trip.

The coroner is investigating tfft ease.

hiMtS
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

1 have a safe, dependable and altogether 
ideal remedy that is particularly adapted 
to the requirements of aged people and 
persons of weak constitutions who suffer 
from constipation or other bowel disord
ers.
these complaints and give absolute satis
faction in every particular that I offer it 
with my personal guarantee that it shall 
cost the user nothing if it fails to substun-

Ik
4Sold only in 1 and K lb. tins.

Try It for breakfast 
to-morrow

I am so certain that it will relieve
If you cant always have your own 

way. take consolation from the fact that 
there are nearly 90.000,(100 others in this 
country similarly situated.

I 3 the?1It is a supremely honest girl who sends 
back the engagement ring every time she 
quarrels with her best fellow.x 71

/ *' t
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The Times and Star Classified Page------- PHONE--------
Your Ad. t.o Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelvc Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : t

!■

Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
. BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
y. A. WILLIAMS, t arpenter and Con 
“ tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Téléphoné 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
lr attended to. _____ _______________
tTT A-RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 
V Refrigerator building. Office 26 XV at- 

erloo street; residence 143X4 Brussels

WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

WATCH MAKERS
VVANTED—At once, extra dining room 
v * girls. Apply Wanamaker’s. Restaur
ant, 101 Charlotte street.

TfiOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 

Apply P. O, Box 297.

A COUPLE of good live men wanted to 
* take orders tor the largest house of its 
kind in the world. Experience not requir
ed, a willingness to work the only requisite 
essential. Big money for hustlers. Apply 
Saturday, Room 3, 94 Prince Wm. Street. 
Ask for Mr. Procter. 1981-7-12

rpo LET—Several modern tints on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

1831-6-tf

\A7ATCU REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
* * moderate chargea. W. PAB.KES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial ►olicited.

2065—tf. 2048-tf
Wright street.

X\7ANTEI>—Génerâ! girl, 1 Aria'll fatality. 
* * Apply 9 Coburg street. 2055-7—tf.

IX7ANTED—Chambermaid ant^ kitchen 
V V girl, at the Clifton.

TTORSE FOR SALE — 340 Haymarktt 
Square. 2041-tf

fg>U LEX—Elat ul ten rooms. with bath, 
A- Apply at 195 Duke street. 1736-t.f.

flVJ LET—burnished tiat; improvements.
Rent cheap. Apply "A,” care Times 

office. 1690-tf

:
WATCH, CLOCK, JKWELlvr and Op- 

* * ticai repairing. (Jew* set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on_ gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine* Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

2042-tf "CIOR SALE—Three bike carnages, 
x family surreys, three beach wagons, 
(movable seats), three Bangor carriages, 
and six piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to be sold at a great reduction. Al
so several slovens, second hand and new. 
Apply À. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

two
V/VANTED S- A man to care for horse 

v and to do general work. Apply Hy-
2051-tf

\A7ANTED—Dining room girl and kitchen 
’ ’ girl. Boston Restaurant. "2038-tf

street. men on gienic Bakerÿ.

p)>MTFA0‘roRa md BUILDERS The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same. 3

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H, J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. -.29 Waterloo St. 
sent direct to. The Times-Stap Office.

:3HIaN30
J. F. BARDSL&Y .. 106 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK................406 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. - 29 Main St.

WEST END;

rpo LET—Lower tiat in house qn corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute’s walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

vyANTED—An experienced dining-toom 
V ’ girl at once at the Lansdowne1 lAiuse, 
King Square. 2013-7^jf.

WANTE1>-A teamster. Apply The 2 
Barkers, 100 Princess street. 2033-tf

A . J. STEVENS, Contractor, Mason and 
Plasterer; Concrete work a specialty.1 

Fairville, N. B. TeTephone connection.
, 1868-7-20

WINES AND LIQUORS(
Y^ANTED—A young man with good.ap- 

pearance, must come well recom
mended. ■ Apply the North End Restau-

1954-6-tf

TXOR SALE—A Row Boat, 15 feét keel, 
4X4 ft. wide. For further particulars 

address M., care Times-Star office.
23-713.

VJI7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
vv FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St.-Established 1870. Write for family price

ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Waitress. Apply L. E.
VV Whittaker, 74 Mill street. 2015-tf.fpO LET—For summer months, modern 

flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and telphouc. Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 28-tty

y rant.
COAL AND WOOD WANTED-Girls at the D.' T. Brown, 

vv Paper Box Co. 2019-7-tf.ANTED—Feeder for platen press,
’ * with some experience preferred. D. 

F. Brown, Paper Box and Paper Co.
/ 2019-7-tf.

one
PRIVATE SALE of Household furni-

tore -including bedroom sets, parlorO^^- 
set, piano, sideboard, silver, dishes, stove|gp|0 
etc., also several really fine pictures. Ap 
ply 222 Duke streetv

pOR SALE—Edison dome Phonograph,
*■ with 80 retords, in perfect ofrier. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. i730-6-tf

pOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
A lengths at *1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.2» ib the city. Murray &

1475-t. t

I U McAVlTY, dealer in hard and soft 
«I coals. Delivered promptly in the city. YVINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 

v ’ Two- comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

IPUKNlbHED ROOM, *1.00 per week, 78 
Queen street, lower flat. 2037-7-14 YyANTED—Two girls at 

'v Laundry.
once. Globetf.36, Brussels street ,

tf.rpHOMAB PARKS, Mill -Wood for sale 
A ^ lowest prices; cut, ready- for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, *1.25, up- 
tqWn *1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Itie- 
vhone 1482-11.

FLAT TU LET—cor the YI7ANTED----- A chef, with experience.
* * Must be temperate, and well recom

mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

PURNISHED
summer ; very desirable : well furnish

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
ox Kin^ street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383,

it■ROARD1NG — Room, with or without 
A* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly,

2031-7-14
a good plain cook,vy ANTED—At 

' ’ also housemaid, city references re
quired. Good wages. Apply to Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

once

178 Princess street.
X - !HOARDING—From *4 to *5 per week. 

A* Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1999-8-4 , SALESMEN—*10 a day selling our new 
163 Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted.

Collette Mfg. 
B-O-tf

iUtoiEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
iW of Ury W ood try City Fmil C°., City 
Hoad, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 
♦"specialty._____________ _____________ __

FpO LEV—Furnished upper tint for wim- 
mer months. Apply G. C., this of* 

1019—tf.

rpO RftNT—For summer months, from 
*** May 1. a pJ-asant furnished flat, cen
tral locality ou line of street railway. Ap
ply to P. O. Box 390. 5-2—tf.

Sample and terras, 25c. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

RANTED—General maid for family cf 
v three, no washing or ironing; wages 

$14; references required ; also nursemaid 
over twenty, wanted foY child of five 
years; wages $10. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mnl- 
lin, DeMUle Cottage, Seaside Park.

2008-7-tf.

flee.; or phono U78-11.rpo LET—Light front rooms with or 
A without boand. Apply 8 Brussels 
street. 1946-7-27.

Gregory, Ltd.
— \\7ANTED—At ones, » journeyman Taii- 

'' or, 8111.00 pe- week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. .A Iso two experienced girl coat-- 
makers, 19.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown. 83 Germain street.

B—tf.

Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal fox 
sale as cheap as any one offers it. 

S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street, 
lepbone 42.

"DOR SALE—New and .second hand 
A sleighs cheap. C. McLade, Marsh 
Bridge* “Sty. 17-12-tt

ALî;
TO LET—Double room with board, suit- 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

"PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
A- eonable, SO Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

fPO LET- -Lower Flat 25? Rodney etreet, 
-*■ west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
61 Canada Life Bile. 603—tf.

i W. C. WILSON, xpOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Storèf, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

■mOR 6ALE—Good wood that makes a 
A good fire. Dry 'hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
tRe city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
fobt v£ Germain street, 48 Britain street.

Cor. Union and Rodney. rVANTED—Capable Cook and house- 
” maid. Aply 96 Wentworth street.

1996—tf.

City.B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY;
OHAS. K. SHORT,..........63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE .......................44 Wall St

FAIRVTLLE :
lO. D. HANSON .. .=. .

■ TpLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f FOR SALE OR TO LET

SITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Beans, Build-

23-fct

: TpJFTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finish- 
ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 

71 Germain street, A. J. Sollows.
1973-tf.and soft wood. Good goods promptly de

livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman 4 
Co., 238 ami 241) l’aradisè Row.

mo LET—Prend see now occUDTeil bv W.
A. Rowley, as Carnage Factor, at 

178-180 Brussels street, -Building will be 
fitted1 up suitable for. any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. «7-tJf.

fpOR SALE OP. TO REN I—Beautiful 
•P Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars ap$ily to HarrT W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
-Y sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant fr 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser- 

23-8-13.

er, 85 Paradise Row.
ee

VVANTED—A girl for office work, one 
’ * with some experience as bookkeeper. 
Apply ny letter. G. L., Times office.

1944—tf.

.Fairville.
ies. Montreal. TO LET

"EIOR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
A 10 ft walnut top. One show case. 8 
ft. lopg; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172. King street (west).

DAIRY PRODUCTS
HOUSES TO LET XjtLAT TO LET—313 Brussels street. Ap- 

ply on premises. 2035-7-14

T O LET—A nice basement flat, 54 El- 
liott Row, 5 rooms, modem conven

iences, rent low to a good tenant. Apply 
up stairs.

WANTEDWEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
V termiik, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 

' 'Phone West 116*31.
f ■-
: =

All Canadian Route
TO

Quebec and Montreal
Canada's The 
Summer

VVANTED—A woman for general work, 
' * small family, no washing, to go home 

at night. *3.00 per week. Apply Woman's
1890-6-tJ.

( p,E COTTAQE left to rent at Fair Vale.
All others taken. Awning, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 18-5.

VVANTED—Ladies to call at 9? Charlot- 
vv te streel for first-class home cooking; 
next to American Laundry. Orders also 
taken. Tel 2219-11.

TTIOR SALE—Skiff boat, 14 feet 
A Adams, 166 Waterloo. 1

. M. G. 
1984-6-tf Exchange. 47 Germain street.

2059-7—16
AA7ANTED—Two girls. Apply American 

Laundry. z 1888-t.f.DYE WORKS rpO LET—Furnished room, 79 
"*■ street, left-hand bell. 1

Princess
2043-7-14

■ TRAVELLERS' GUIDEW’ANT®D~A Quick lunch counter cook. 
' * Apply L. S. Driscoll, Hotel Edward.

__ _______ --------------------------
WANTED- a lodger, large airy rooms, 
rv good locality, few minutes walk from 
railway station on line of the street rail- 
wav. Apply 89 Paradise Row Ring rigkt- 
ImnH hell. 2949-7-15

AGENTS WANTEDA MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
fife to your old garments if there is 

life in the 'fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square -r ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

VV7ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
' ' housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.

rpO LET—Furnished front rooms. •
A 305 Union street. 2003-tf.

A GENTS WANTED— for a high
beautifully printed and illustrated 

doUar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Homo Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

das», I. C R.
‘ DEPARTURES.

No. 2—Express' for Point du Chene, Hali
fax, Gampbellton and Rctou, 7.00

No. 132—Suburban, 9.00
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, 

Ouebec and Montreal.
'4P»rALS.

No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou, 6.15.

No. 131—Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No. 183—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur

day and Sunday.
No. 137—Sub., 15.25, Saturday only.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Gampbellton, 17.20.
No.'S—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon

treal and Quebec, 18.35.
No. 155—Sub., 20.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—Furnish- 
ed or unfurnished, in private family. 

Address “Rooms,” Times-Star.

J. ■-

V\fANTED—A girl for general housework.
Must have firat-clasa references. Mrs. 

Chat. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west
1447—If.

TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms,

rooms

0NE

for light goods or general purposes; 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster. t.f.

—$* engravers

tv* C. WESLEY 4 CoT Artists »!nd En- 
-f gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

.t: )OD LIVE MEN 
orders for the larg

est houee of its kind in the world. Experi
ence not required, a willingness to work 
the only requisite essential:' Big money for 
hustlers. Apply Saturday, Room 3, 94 
Prince Wm. Street. Ask for Mr. Procter.

2046-7-12

side.A COUPLE OF C 
^ WANTED to '•3 Jti-v ->'A

WANTED TO FOROHAaE
YUANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
rr cast off clothing,.footwear, fur coat», 
jewellry, diamonds, musical- instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call Or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 1UO

No 4 Express carries through sleeper; 

connecting with through train at Moncton.. 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR'THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meals 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAME") 

M^TAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

YVANTED—At once, a young woman foi 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club.982. 1255-5—tf.mo LEI—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.m ' HOTELS AUCTIONS.
TYESIRABLE suite of offices io let in the 

Canada Permanent Block, from May 
1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf

QT. JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
0 throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21. E

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stock of
DRY GOODS, Etc

VAT ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
v v young lady.1 Best of references. Ap

ply “R. IV’ rare Daily Telegraph Office.

TX7ANTED—Small flat of four or five 
vv rooms. Address House, care of Times 
office. 2040-7-11

YVANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
* ~ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 10 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

ROOMS to let

mo LET—Furnished rooms, 395 Union 
^ street. 2067—tfIRON FOUNDERS

LOSTttNION. FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V, Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

>- Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brats Founders.

"ROOMS TO LET for summer months. 
A*MrB. Howard Belyea, Glen wood.

BY AUCTION.
Monday, July 11th, at 10 o’clock, at the 

Store, 105 Prince William street, com
prising in part:—

TÂRY GOODS, Ladies’, Men’s and Chil- 
dren’s Clothing, Gent's Furnishings,

etc.:

boarder wanted—Comfortable 
station. Moderate terms.

2030-7-14

C. P. R.
Effective June 18th, 1910. Trains daily, 

exdept Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time.

QUMMER 
153 rooms, near 
Pink, Welsford.

I
T OST—At the head of Rodney street, 
A* pearl set brooch, valued as keepsake. 
Kindly return to 160 Queen street, west.
Reward.

■vriCE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
in a private family. Call at No. 4 

Charles street, comer Garden. 25-t.f.■fc É. WILSON1, LTD.,
° Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 3SS.

Mfr. of Cast Iron 2061—tf. VX/ANTED—At once, a good second cook. 
vv Apply to steward, Union Club.

2021-tf.

DEPARTURE.
6.45 a. m.—Boston, Express for Bangor, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock and North; Plaster Rock, 
Grand Falls, Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton 
and at McAdam for Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buffalo, 
Chicago) St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. ®

Montreal Express will run daily (Sun
day trains liable to cancellation . without 
notice.) During period that train rune 
daily, connections will not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton, or for points 
North or South of McAdam Junction.

6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for Vanee- 
boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Express

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice,

12.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
A at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

T OST—Spectacles and two foot rule via 
St. Patrick, Union, Sydney and Char

lotte. Finder return to T. S. Simms Co,, 
2061-7—12.

Can be inspected on application to the 
undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
6-23 lfl 5[ROOMS TO LET—Burnished or Un- 

AY furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f-

XXTANTED—Holes mended in enamel 
w ware or iron, 2 cents each. Address 

1904-7-12.

Ltd.
‘Phone 769.

T OST—A Bridle in vicinity of Brussels or 
A4 Union street. Finder will be reward
ed if left at Moore’s Drug Store.

box E., care Times.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
JJOOMS TO RENT, with or without CITY LEASE

HOLD LOTS
West End

WANTED—At once, six fur finishers. 
V Apply Dunlop-Cooke Co., 54 King 
street. 1062-6 tf.

■ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
LV aiaiiet and Maaaeur. Asaistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in- England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

2066—tf.

MOOTKEAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
ERL, July 15 .. . .Empress of Ireland 
THURS., July 21..............Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
A-4 rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 1563-tf SCOTCH AND AMERI

CAN HARD COALS
or four smart girls for 
T. Rankine * Sons,

WANTED-Three 
*’ factory work.

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

m empresses *90.00 up
BY AUCTION.

At . Chubb’s Comer, aSturday, July 16, 
at 12 o’clock noon, city leasehold lots, Noa. 
889 and 890, each 50 feet oh King street, 
W. E., by 100 feet deep; ground rent each 
lot *8.00 per pear; two buildings, each hav
ing two tenements, large yard, water on 
premises. 108, 124. 126 King street, West. 
A portion of these lots is sub-let at .ground 
rent to Wm. Lambert.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

A NYONE wishing to maxe arrangements 
■rt f0r meati during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf. .

Commission merchants We are Now Delivering the 
Best Quality

Quality and price are both 
right and we will put the coal 
into your bin so that you will 
have no bother with it.
y S. GIBBON (8b CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St.

Yhone 676

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE................ >
LAKE CHAMPLAIN... V *47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA........ (

SECOND CABIN.

flHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations. \X7ANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 
W room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tfomer Main and Elm *51.25EMPRESSESVEW STORE,

streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris 4 Williams. 
Phone ,987. ____________

a NY person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price *3.00 

Duties—Must reside upon the

THIRD CABIN.
WANTED—One (good sized) or two 
W rooms, seif-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 157At,f.

.. $30.00 
.. *28.75

EMPRESSES . 
Other Boats ...

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

daily 7-18.RESTAURANTS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- 

V V oven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse,
Times office______________________l«6-ti.

TOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
r Employment Agency, 205 ^ Charlotte

rhHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
A Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

INSURE IN THE

Q UEE N
ST. JOHN-DIGBY Upright

PIANOS
Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 

7.45'V m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrive back about 5.15 
p. m. The S. S. Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Rupert 

trips.

STORAGE
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
” building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street.

street. we>rt.

SHORT
ROUTE

I A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

the summerSITUATIONS WANTEDance.
Phone 934. $4.00 a monthST. JOHN-GRAND MANANRESPECTABLE MAN^seeks work^of^any 

kind. F. G., caie o After June 4 steamer leaves Grand 
Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. John 
ifia Eastport and Campobello. Arrive St. 
John 2.30. Returning, leave Turnbull s 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m.. for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport. ar
rive Eastport at 2 p. m., Grand Manan 5

STOVES
Cove Road.per acre.

homestead or pre-emption six months m J 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must resale six months iu 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1510-12-13.

A good way of buying a Piano, if you 
do not feel like fully deciding now, is to 
rent one for six months and then buy it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon *4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

and Second Hand Stoves 
All work and jobbing

UTOVES-New 
and Pipe.

promptly attended to. Keenan 4 Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main 
784. à

Jarvis & Whittfk
74 Prince Wm.pt

assistant book- 
Address L., 

23-7-13.

T^ANTED-A position as 
’ v keeper by a young man. 
care Times-Star. _______er “THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN ”!

t. TO LET—From Miy 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The Sen 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for! 
terms and particulars.

p. m.
leaves Grand Manan Friday, 7 a. m., ar

rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m., same day.

Woett’s PhoJajdine,

nervous inetom, ■nkoe new 
lood In ol*yoln*>ure8 Aens

mndtori Toronto, 0*6,

BIGY ES EASTERN S.S. CO.
Leaves St. John at 9 a. m.. Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday for Eastport. l.u- 
bee. Portland and Boston. Returning, 
leaves Union wharf Boston, 10 a. m., Sun 
and Friday at 9 a. in. Direct route: Le 
St. John 7 p. tn. Tuesday, Friday and Sa
turday for Bo-ton direct. Returning, 
leaves Union wharffi Boston, 10 a. m., Sun
day». Mondays and Thursdays.

Bell’s Piano StoreBSBICYCliH 
DISC Koeordo 
•« Cet Frlcee 
5«o4(*r Cot Frlc Co

IUNS0N
jn St. 
rORONT# ST. JOHN, N. B.plain pkg. on rece

28 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel. TO

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at Tli
100 PrtoeesB St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 fini

3 tana condensed milk, 25c. ■
1 lb. can of English baking pBwder, 25c 
Regular 25c. package of washing powder

e 2 Barkers, Ltd i MONTREAL\ But fame seldom comes to the man who 
sits down and waits.

g St.. West. “The three Re” still, so the wise ones say, 
Are the things to be learned by our youth 

today.
For of all of the branches taught, the pick 

I Are "rendin’ and writin’ and ’rithmetic.”

3 bottles pickles, 25c.Best can starch, 0c. a package, 3 for 25c 
Best laundry starch, 3 for 25. i
3 jars jam, 25c.
3 jara marmalade , 25c.

Beat Oatmeal 1-2 bbl. in Bags, *2.40. 
Regular 40c tea at 29c. a lb.
Good coffee 20c and 25c a lb.
Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. a lb.

W. B. H0WAM, D.P.A.. C P.R., St. John, N.B< Regular 50c. pail of jam, 35c. 

2 lb. can of peaches. 15c.

Speed mania is a disease, but the mes- 
sunger boy id immune.

15c. $
♦ »»»
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30,000 PEOPLE WATCHED DARING AVIATOR

Ül£
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' 1\ ILONG STANDING SCIATICA Good Milk vs. Poor Milk1 '>v 5Completely Cured by One Box of 
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets.

:<■:=■
I"

at - •I
■■

8Sciatica is hard enough to 
harder still to cure, in mans 

1 ordinary remedies. Caused 
atism, by impurities in tjl 
in this case set up an jfM 
sciatic nerve, it is so dKcl 
with external apph 
sufferers try in vain

Mr. Charles McEs 
ville, P.E.I., was in ju 
he started to take 
“No. 7.”

“After trying sever%|^ 
spending large sums of mo 
avail, I was completely curai 
of long standing after usir.iwne package 
or your Medicine (No. 7 for lSeumatism.)’

No matter how long you have suffered 
from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or 
muscles—no matter how much medicine 
or liniment you have used without result 
—try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 before you 
give up. It has restored health to many 
who were almost hopeless.

50c. a box at your dealers or from 
Father Morriecy Medicine Oo., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B. 85

endure, and 
leases, with 
tike rhetimJ

m
* 14 4 The argument that Milk is Milk wherever you get 

it, meaning one milk is as good as another, does not 
appeal to intelligent people.

However, if you use BORDEN'S MILK PRO
DUCTS, you are spared anxiety about the purity of 
YOUR milk supply. The elaborate precautions used 
at the Borden Condensaries make it imp^âflihte for any 
impurities to enter into their products, 
unusal care nojfcllness has eve 
source of sup

■.

, i :• 
\

*. -
T». ■

0iWl

■H
‘y ■ ;get

Si!m, (r- ■'until
riscy’s

He writes:
and >7 without 

f Sciatica

dm to this 
tufceabll to this■ I I

SB■ '■ i i
r LESSA VALUABLE BULLDOG

™Xoi MMX SWUÔÏ"®

to* BRAND EVAPORATED
« CRECuOSTK-H -d17R.Tt46 FtHTHtir OŸEK THE 5UBJL. AT, AÏLAITTIC dXTT,.

PHOTO js iB’i'j DC TlttC. 16.»

the propeller, moving more than twelve 
hundred revolutions a minute, sprayed the 
water, drenching the rear canvas in a 
cloud that hid'the aeroplane, cracking and 

through a breaker. The craft was still shattering one of the wooden blades of the 
on the beach and flashing along the strand propeller. - The accident forced Mr. Cur- 
close to the edge of the surf when a white- ties to descend, after covering thirteen hun- 
Cap curled beneath it and the suction of Wired feet, near the Million Dollar Pier.

the shore, remaining aloft; for twelve minu
tes and thirteen seconds.

0.Atlantic City, N. J., July 11—Speed, not 
altitude was the object of Glen H. Cur
tiss, who for more than twelve minutes Mr. Curtiss accomplished this feat after 
spectacularly circled over the sea and thriP he had almost wrecked the plane in a dash 
led more than thirty thousand persons.

Steady as a sea gull, the great yellow bi
plane flew over the sèa, thirteen hundred 
feet above the waves and a mile out from

y Iall the advantages of freshFills every requiremei 
fluid milk, and none

In 5c, 10c.

E^evamrw
...

CONPEHSgL '^

—CD
■P2c, and 20c, Cans at all dealers.

, SAFEST AND PUR.EST.MCSHE CHOOSE FOURTH Of JULY FOR WEDDINGTHE TRADES AND-LABOR 
C0N8RESS OF CANADA

Unsweetened

SED MILK COMPANYBORDEN'S COwjxz>\r
!.. 4y ^AWVXIeCTTC*. *

f New York, July 11—-Two notable ani
mals came into port the other day—one 
Marvelette, a dog. of high, degree; the 
other Brayfort Viceroy, a. Persian Angora

! ‘‘LEADERS OF QUALITY.” EST- 1857.
Originators of Condensed Milk, and Largest Manufacturers of Milk Products in the World.

WM. H. DUNN, Representative, Montreal and Toronto.

Office of the Secretary-Treasurer, 112 
Florence street, Ottawa, Ont., July 11th,
1910.
To the Officers and Member, of Trades and 

Labor Councils, National Trades Unions,
Federal Labor Unions, and International 
Local Trades Unions in the Dominion of 
Canada, Greeting:—
Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers,—

The Twenty-sixth Annual Session of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada will 
convene in the Auditorium, City Hall,- Fort 
William, Ontario, beginning at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning, September 12th, 1910, 
and continuing on Tuesday and Wednes
day, 13th and 14th September, in Fort 
William. On Thursday, 16th September, 
the Convention will convene in the Fin
nish Labor Temple, Port Arthur, and will 
continue m Session from day to day until 
the business of the. Convention has been 
completed.

The east and west have chosen to meet 
in the Twin Cities of Fort William and 
Port Arthur, and it will be a pretty tribute 
to the enthusiasm and ability of the. or
ganized wage-workers of these new and 
progressive cities' to have a large repre
sentation of delegates from all over Can
ada. The bill of fare to be presented is 

.. _ , : _ . , . . , one that will require the very best intelli-
£* Toronto on Saturday 6,000 people at- of ihe delegates to grapple with. The

'tended the aviation meeting held there » vear hag been replete with matters 
Evolutions m the air by De Lesseps and ^ interegt to the workers, and the 
ffohnstone were the features of the meet. t„ „f organited labor are still very

- Rev. Neil JfcLanghlin, formerly of Port- ^ wlth matters of vital interest to the 
land street Methed»t church preached ^ ^ tbe opponent* of organized

IhrhS uiri conSsea • ^ very aeLve,- M will appear , ;
tons ^re pre8ent artC the ^ic« g 8 from the Xarragansett Pier, R. I, Jflly 10-Ind*

D. Arnold Fox, of this city, while in !n Canada and “feat Bnrt " pendence Day at Narraganeett Pier was
Halifax yesterday on his way to England, ^X 'rotertlon of the working cl^es; stable for a society wedding that united

E5.*55Wa3ti2si?K -Tm'&t i™”' L’îif TZfî'Îjl’ „W„1, ,v„L diate attention are. the following..- bnde was Miss Dorothy Randolph, daugh-
Florence Jennison' and Mary Palmer, £• The immigration  ̂ ter of Philip S. P Randolph, of Pk,la-

two college girls attending Wellesley, were .2- The Belcourt Bill, to dertroy mteraa delphia, and the bridegroom was John R.
drowned yesterday while bathing in Lake tional trade unionism, which may be yeli son of Mrs. Alexander Van Renssti- 
Waban. Miss Jennison gave her life brought forward-agam «Wt sesSKm aer by a former mamrage.

, urhile trvinff to save her friend 3. The Eight-hom: Bill and its present Rarely does a young woman select the
Two customs officials in'New York were position. Determined opposition has been Fourth of July for her wedding day, yet 

ordered Saturday to seize a shipment of made to this Bill, and Labor must keep Miss Randolph, with her well known pen- 
86, 000 pounds of frozen eggs brought to alive to secure ite passage. chose to call her friends together on the
the metropolis from Chicago to be placed 4. The Act respecting cooperation. chose to cal Ther fnsnds together où the

-, In a refrigerator. The eggs were found ®- Effect of the amendments to * n
to contain bacteria which would cause con- dustrial ‘Disputes and Investigation Ac . 
tagioue disease, and were ordered to be « The Technical Education Commission, 
destroyed. 7. The Ariti-Combmes Bill m ite’rela-

A boy named deorge Casey, aged eleven, ton to the trades-union movement, 
was drowned yesterday while swimming at 8. Proposed Amendments to the s ec- 
Portland,'Me.- - - ,, tions Act, to make election day a public

Two services ijr. the Presbyterian church holiday, etc. t
In the parish of Springfield Sünd'aÿ after- 9. Payment of wages on railways fort- 
noon were for the unvdling of a menu- nightly, and many other features, 
ment to the meirtory of Rev. Lewis Jack,. Never more than now ha* there been 
who was minister to-tthe congregation for greater necessity for. vigilance in safegnard- 
thirty-one years from 1853 to 1884. The ing the rights of labor. Organized bodies 
tfternoon service was addressed by Rev. on every hand are contesting for their own 
T. Chalmers Jack, a son of the deceased, protection, and in this retard labor no 
F. W. Murray and Rev. M. S. McKay, longer has the field to itself. If labor is 
the present minister. Dr. Jack was also to receive its portion it will have toykeep 
the evening preacher and R*v. Mr. Baird, watchful every hour of every day.

' ilso spoke. Send your best, most experienced and
The fund for the memorial tower at Hali- : faithful men to the convention, and elect 

( tax, donated by Sir Sandford Fleming, is ; them now. If you neglect to do so, don t 
nearing completion. It is in commémora- ; complain that your particular interests 
lion of the 150th anniversary of the es- j have been overlooked or neglected. This 
tablishijfient of representative government ! is the time of prosperity, and labor must 

Nova Scotia and will cost from $25,000 keep up with the procession, 
to $30,000. Fraternally vours.

WM. GLOCKLING. President.
GUSTAVE FRANCQ. Vice Pres.
P. M. DRAPER. Sec’y- Treas.

Executive Council Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada.

* H
!

c*t of equal distinction.
I Marvelette came on board the Minne-

CANADIAN GOLF CHAMPIONART OF nv MAKINGwaska, of the Atlantic Transport line; with 
ibis owner, P. H, Davis, of No. 252 West 
Fifty-eighth street, who proudly asserted 
that this was the most bowlegged dog in
the world. ' .......................................................

Not a few bystanders hastily jumped at 
the condusion that Mr. Davis’ pet 
overgrown bullfrog. His forelegs showed 
the shape of the letter *0” and his wide 
chest cleared the floor by only six inches. 
Mr. Davis bought the dog in London. He 
described him as a toy breed of bulldog, 
and expects him to carry off blue ribbons 
St local kennel shows.' Marvelette is nine 
months old. His sire was Lord Cornwall 
and his mother Golawill Queen, both prize 
Winners in England.

il
Î Use of Mouse Whiskers and 

Brown Bear Eyebrows
î Notice to Contractors. _

qFAT.KI) TENDERS addressed to the'itn- 
^ dersigned, and marked on the envelope 

" Jtf.tier ter

I

was an There are trout and salmon fishers who 
pay several thousand dollars a year for 
the “flies” alone. Few persons can learn 
to tie artificial flies, knotting hairs that 
can hardly be seen, so the skilled fly 
maker commands high wages. The mater
ials, too, are costly, for the earth is ran:

eked for feathers and hairs, and one hair 
wrong makes “all the difference.”

The business done in mouse whiskers is 
considerable, for they are used in the mak
ing of a wonderful fly, the “gray gnat,” 
and they are expensive, posting nearly two 
cents a whisker. . Trout rise much better 
at mouse whisker flies than at the same 
“gnat” dressed in junglecock hackles, 
which look much like them. 'f

Beats’ eyeï&oWs "being stiff and exactly 
the right shade, are used in a fly that has 
killed, quantities of salmon. These eye
brows come from the Himalayan brown 
bear and cost about $1.50 a set.

There are agents all over the world 
searching tropical forests for the right 
birds to supply fly hackles. One of the 
host sought after skins, is that, of the rare 
“green screamer,”, an African bird about 
the size of a hen, which has a tiny bunch 
of feathers on each shoulder that are 
worth $15 a bunch to the fly makpr. One 
of these birds supplies only feathers enough 
to make rings for half a dozen flies.

There is no limit to the enthusiasm of 
an artistic fly tyer, who will use hair from 
his own eyelashes to finish off an “ext a 
special” fly. Babies’ hair is much sought 
after, if it is of the right shade—golden 
yellow—for all the lighter salmon flies, and 
one curl will make a dozen first-class flies. 
. It takes an expert only fifteen minutes 
to turn out a fly, which consists of a tiny 
hook with wings of Egyptian dove feath
er, legs of fox hair and a body of mouse 
fur wound around with a thread of yellow 
silk. A carelessly made fly will have 
neither legs nor “feelers,” but the true ex
pert adds the legs and puts on a pair of 
long “feelers” of cat hair, white at the 
tips. All these tiny details Will be exactly 
in their places and so firmly tied to the 
hook that : the fly will take half a dozen 
strong fish and be none the worse.—Chi
cago Tribune.

“Tender itir x-npiug system,
Water System,” and “lender for Pipe Tun
nels and Wiring Ducts,’ ’as the case may 
be, wil be received at the office of the 
Commisisoner of the Transcontinental Rail
way. at Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve 
b’clpck noon of the 26th day of July, 1910,

i

îî
for:sa (1.) Air, steam, water and oil piping sye-

(2.) Yard Water system;
Pipe .tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Transcon
tinental Railway shops east of Winnipeg.

Flaps and specifications may be seen m 
the office of Mr. Gordon Otant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissi oners,. at Ottawa, 
Ont., and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poul
in, District Engineer, St. Boniface, Mani
toba.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made pn. 
the printed form supplied bjr &e Com- 
misieoners, which may be had on applica
tion'* to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or 
tp the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
Man. «

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all tLe parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, ftir a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 'p. c.) of the amount of the tender.

Any person -whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the cqntract, specifications, 
and other documents to be signed, and in 
any case of refusal or failure on the part 
of the party whose tender is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commisisoners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or failure 
and all contract rights acquired by the ac
ceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will b deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its 
terms. 1

The cheques deposited by parties whoee 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days aftr the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

t ~-r
■m (3.)

MORNING NEWS
f OVER THE WIRES

national holiday far sr brilliant a wedding 
as ever took place here. Guests had, been 
assembling fo;r sevrai,days for the prelim* 
inary festivities, coming from Philadelphia, 
New York,. Baltimore, Boston and * the 
South. Many in the Newport colony 
across the Jamestoxyn and Saunderstown 
ferries for the wedding réception, while the 
majority of those in the colony here also 
were invited to the reception.

Wild Field Farm, the Randolph villa, a 
mile below the Pier, overlooking the ocean, 
was thg scene of tljc wedding. The inter
ior of., the house was decorated with Am
erican Beauty roses, yjnes and palms.

came

■:

this rich but lonely valley with its flat 
bench lands/ To get to her location she 
had to travel by boat to Portland, by 
train as far as the jumping off place on 
the Olympic Peninsula, and then by pack 
horse and horae-back into her chosen val
ley. This last jaunt was . seventy miles, 
and the lad sprawling over the rail was a 
baby in arms then.. They told me how she 
made this trip several times a year wjth 
her rifle on the pommel before her; of 
how she had lost the sight of one eye. It 
was badly scarred, by a clutch of a bear 
and the added tear of a thorn bush. Or, 
how, when the river was in flood and her 
shack inundated, she turned the one lone, 
highly valued cow into the torrent, and in 
the darkness and pelting rain amid the 
roar of the swollen stream she, with her 
babe tied on the cow’s back, swam and 
waded that boiling current to the high, 
dry land of the opposite shore. I had 
several chats with this women-ahead-of- 
the-trail.

She quietly confirmed the tales they had 
been telling me and added that it was no
thing. “Why, I had to wade in every fall 
and pitchfork the salmon, out for pigfood, 
but when the railroad comes along I have 
a big patch of valuable land.”

WOMEN PIONEERS 
AND THEIR HARDSHIPS 

IH FAR-AWAY WILDS
Fritz R. Martin, of Hamilton, who de

feated the veteran, George S. Lyon, of 
L&mbton, arid won the Canadian amateur 
golf championship title.

A Fight for Existence—A Seven 
Foot Panther Killed With Axe 
by Rain of Short Arm BlowsI

Queen Square’s New Pastor
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, of Liverpool (N. 

S.), the new pastor of. Queen square 
Methodist church, occupied the pulpit 
there at both services yesterday, when 
large congregations were present. Rev. 
Mr. Gaetz made a fine impression on his 
hearers and much favorable comment on 
his addresses was heard on all sides. The 
preacber’a text in the mofning was: 
“Nevertheless the foundations of God 
stand sure.” In the evening he preached 
from Matthew xiii, 45-46: “Again the 
kingdom of heaven is i like unto a mer
chant man seeking goodly hearts, who, 
when he had found one pearl of great 
price, went and sold all that he had,and 
bought it.”

(Canadian Home Journal.)
Now remember, kind readers, that I am MORNING LOCALS

The children ot two of the free kinder
gartens were invited to Westfield Saturday, 
through the kindness of the Misses Bullock, 
where they spent a very pleasant day. The 
little ones of the third kindergarten were 
entertained at Seaside Park by Mrs. C. J. 
Woodman. The financial aspect of the 
kindergarten work is more satisfactory, 
there being a balance in the bank.

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned Sat
urday from a confirmation tour in Char
lotte county. Besides confirming a great 
many,-children and adults, he also took part 
in the ordination ceremonies in/coimection 
with the reception of Myles Howland to 
the priesthood.,

M. E. Hanlon was released from jail on 
Saturday night, after paying a fine of $.100 
for selling liquor illegally.

At Saturday’s auction" sales at Chubb’s 
corner, T. T. Lantalum sold the floats and 
boats of the Neptune Rowing Club. A 
dingey and double scull were purchased 
by Elijah Ross, of Paris crew fame, for 
$8 and $38 respectively. The barge, a large 
pleasure boat, was bought for Arthur Ir- 

for $11. A four oared shell was pur
chased by. G. W. Cpoke for $17; the k°at 
house was bought by I. Duffy for $14 and 
the floats for $3.50, $4. $2.50, and $3.00 each.

Sneak thieves opened a barrel containing 
some bottles of honey, part of the upper 
upper river cargo of the Steamer Victoria 
on Friday last, and stole several bottles.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of St. Mathews 
Presbyterian church, on Sunday, preached 
his morning sermon from the text: “That 

not-first which was spiritual but that

passing by the thousands of women that 
minister faithfully and humbly to 4he 
pioneers of the trail. I am picking out the 

"high lights in this far western picture.
In the low lands of the Delta of the 

Skagit, in the state of Washington, an
other remarkable character dwells, - 

couple of healthy children

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.)
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

a
widow with a
that tell by their blond locks and blue eyes 
of Swedish extraction. This lonely dweller 
of these dyked lands took her full allot
ment, and she has a number of the fine 
level fields. Of epurse, although she could 
swing an axe as V%U as any man not an 
actual wood-jack* she had to hire help to 
raise her house and pig-pen. The latter 
was made from the spruce logs that grew 
on the slough side, made with a door so 
low that to enter she had to creep in on 
hands and knees. Once inside she could 
almost stand erect. Early one morning 
she was aroused by violent squeals from 
the one highly valued sow. Not knowing 
the cause; not stopping to think of the 
danger, this little Sweddisk woman seized 
her axe and crept swiftly into the pen, 
and when she crept out breathless and 
thoroughly scared she left behind her a 
dead seven-foot panther, that she had kill
ed with a rain of steady short-arm blows.
A hunting chum of mine, who lives in 
Seattle, saw the beast on the little dyke- 
side platform of the Great Northern. All 
the women’s neighbors were loud in the 
praise of her courageous act. Think of a 
life like that; and be more charitable to
wards her of the calloused hand and out- 
of-date garments, you dwellers in the su
perficial Twentieth Century!

Beside me, on the forward deck, with 
her back against the rail, sat a woman of 
middle age. Beside her, a boy of some 
six years leaned over the rail, waving his 
hatids to the screaming gulls in a most 
alarming fashion. I made it my business 
to mention gently to the '"Oman that the 
boy might pitch overboard.

“I’ll jump after him if lie does,” quoth 
she in a most matter-of-fact way. Here 
was a woman worth following up from a 
news-gatherer’s vantage.

I gathered much of this strange woman's 
history from the young man and his fath- Louis Wallen of Vancouver, \V ash., has 
er. It seems that she has taken up a lo- a carrier pigeon that accompanies him to 
cation on one of the inner valleys of the work nearly every morning, riding on the 
great Olympic range that towered above handlebars of hi# bicycle when tired of 
us to the southward. Her home was on flying. The pigeon stays about the rail- 
Vancouver Island in Canada. No railroad road shops where Walien is employed and 
nor yet a trail, save a trapper’s, led into, accompanies him home again at night.

v
Do Ypu Have

Headache m /INCREASE IN CONSUMPTION 
OF SPIRITS AND TOBACCO

To Bring Out Domestics
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

For the purpose of asking the govern
ment to pass more elastic regulations 
ering the power of the Salvation Army to 
assist women coming to Canada as domes
tic servants. Col. Howell, of the Salvation 
Army Immigration Bureau interviewed 
the HrfS. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agricul- 
tureJpycsterday. Col. Howell left for the 

Country last evening for the purpose 
ringing 200 girls to this province, who 
become domestic servants. Already

_____ than 5,000 immigrants have been
brought over by the Salvation Army, and 
there are 2.000 more to come.

The government regulations allow $20 
to be advanced to a woman coming here 
as a domestic, and the Salvation Army 
thinks it should be more elastic, to allow 
the army to advance more.

It is the opinion of William McIntosh 
that the insect that is destroying the leaves 
of the elm trees is'the elm-tree beetle, and 
he says the only remedy is to spray the 
leaves with argenate of lead, or Paris 
green.

COALED
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Supplying Coal for the Dominion 
Buildings,” will be received until 4.00 p. m. 
on Tuesday, August 16, 1810, for the sup
ply of Coal for the Public Building* 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tend
er can be obtained on aplication at this of
fice.

Ottawa, July 10.—During the fiscal year 
which, closed with March 31 the people 
of Canada consumed spirits to the amount’ 
of .815 gallons, as compared with .806 in 
the previous year, a slight increase. The 
consumption of beer per head was 5.276 
gallons, wine .97 gallons, and of tobacco 
2.940 pounds. In the previous year the 
consumption, per head, of beer, was 5.- 
348 gallons, of wine .85 gallons, and of to
bacco 2.910 pounds.

As compared with thirty years ago when 
two gallons of liquor were consumed for 
every head of population the consump
tion of spirits is small. Op the other hand 
there has been a steady increase in the 
consumption of beer and a steady but not 
abnormal increase in the use of tobacco.

cov-

t|

>L 01
Persons tendering are notified that tend

ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be acocmpanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tend
er, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the teo4* 
er be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

,B!
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:h“My first experien 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pai 
was a sample package 
me. They relieved J 
so promptly that 11-m 
been without theit#since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with, neuralgia in my head; 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 

l would not

Ils
led Many Qeaths From Heat was

which is natural; then that which is spiri
tual.” The preacher said that the relig- 

of Jesus had not yet conquered because 
it had not been taken seriously by Christ
ians.

Thomas Tzzard of Toronto. 4th Vice-Presi 
dent of the International Union of Brick
layers and masons, who was expected to 

in St. John last week to assist in 
starting the organization campaign, lias 
been called to Montreal in connection with 
the big strike in the buildings trades there. 
In the meantime arrangements are being 
made for the holding of mass meetings as 
soon as Mr. Izzard arrives.

BRYAN OUT AGAINST 
THE LIQUOR INTERESTS

ft pain 
e never Terriffic • beat is reported to have pre

vailed yesterday in many of the large cities 
of the Atlantic coast, and the death rate 
from its effects was very great. In New 
York three persons 
heat, while eight were prostrated. The 
heat went to 100 degrees in Boston, and 
two deaths, besides a score of prostrations 
occurred at Philadelphia. Along the New 
England coast at various points eleven 
fatal drowning accidents took place, the 
victims in every ease, having met death 
through seeking relief in the waters from 
the heat.
were 240 deaths, 154 of whom were chil
dren.

ion

Lincoln, Neb., July 11—William J. Bryan 
announced flatly in a formal statement just 
published that he will not be a candidate 
for the United States senate. Mr. Brÿan 
declares lie intends to take a hand in the 
coming campaign in Nebraska against the 
liquor interests and that he does not in
tend to be hampered by candidacy for any 
office.

went mad with the
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Asst. Secretary.
I

arrive Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 6, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
vertieement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.me of neuralgia. I 

be without them,"
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. V. D. No. î, Salem, Va,
rite» ara» yew
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2069-7—13.In Montreal last week there

» If kisses were poisonous the undertakers 
would have to work overtime. The boys of the Natural History Society, 

Camp at Keppal and Bobin Hood lake 
returned Saturday night, having had a fins
time.

Me Why is it that a man in his prime al
ways thinks himself younger than a wo
man in hers?

There are stiff as good fish in the sea 
as have ever been lied about.'■issss
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Here is IS
ist—PacSti I’s

<9ee

Wi Pol:
Quick to pnWff-^uick to shinagr 

Slow to lose its Iustre~^|M0^Kt 
and water—SoftensMdjJV^cs the 
leather. In Bladjgj|^ran-~for men's, 
v/omen'sa^proren’s shoes.

Th^P^at 10c box of its kind on 
ÜyÉrorket. 1 can recommend it.

There's a Packard Dressing to suit every leather.
AT AU DEALERS'

. L B. Packard & €•_ Limited, Man treat
2
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STOP AND READ THIS 
CLOTHING NEWS
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I : I: M®.I Thursday: Our Mid-Summer Sale of Men’s and Boys’

Clothing and Furnishings Starts
the MOST IMPORTANT ECONOMY EVENT OF THE SEASON!
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V sales go, but 

supremacy must be plain to all who realize thatI ' - wj ■ ■■
-

Oak Hail Original Prices Are Already 25 Per Cent or More Below Those of Any-Other Store in St John, Before They Are Reduced
Based on other stores price,, therefore, you wtlt. In men, caeesTbe tbfcae buy clothing à, thts sajeI about 50 cents on;.thi dollar. And. like all out sales, this on. reflect the progrès ol the greatest r.Ul ( 

clothing business in the Maritime Provinces—inasmuch as it will be the beefc^td-sumder Sale we ever held.

I ••.Vr
The

1 H '•• tA*

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS

Ages 8 to 16 years.
Suits that were $3.00 reduced toi... .
Suits that were $4.50 reduced to..........
Suits that were $5.00 reduced to .... . 
Suits that were $6.00 reduced to .... . 
Suits that were $8.00 reduced to .... .

Men’s Fnrmsfaings—bKXMEN’S SUITS
$ 5.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced'to................ $.3.90

6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to.......... • • • 4.30
8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to............

12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to.............
15.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to ...
18.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to .... .... 19<85
12.00 Blue and Black Worsted and Cheviot Suita reduced to 9.45 
15.00 Blue and Black Worsted and Vicuna Suits reduced to 12.85

SOME MEN’S SUITS REDUCED TO HALF-PRICE
In going through our stock of Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 

we And a great many lines sold down to one’s and two s, which we 
have grouped together and will clear them out at half price. Rb
$10.00 Suits to be sold at. X.$5.00, $12.00 Suits to be sold at...

15.00 Suits to be sold at.... 7.501 20.00 Suits to be sold at.. 1<

MEN’S CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS
In Fancy Tweeds, silk faced motor collar style.

$10.00 Coats reduced to... .$ 7.85 $12.00 Coats reduced to A 
15.00 Coats reduced to.... 11.85 16.50 Coats reduced to.
20.00 Coats reduced to.... 17.45! 25.00 Coats reduced to...

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
Our full stock of Waterproof 'Coats, Scotch .paramatta in FI 

and Green, good stylish Coats, guaranteed absolutely waterproo: 
the following sale prices.............................. .. ».. .$6.66, $7.95, $11.'

.$2.45i UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS
Shirts, regular price 90c., $1.00. Sale price 59c

Shirts, regular price $1.25,1.50. Sale price 79c. 
Shirts, regular price $1.75, 2.00, 2.25. Sale

1 ■ < 1 
, regular price 50c., 60c. Sale price 37c.
L regular price 75c., 85c. Sale price 59c. 
fed Drawers, regular price 50c. per garment.

Drawers, regular -price 60c. per garment.

regular price 75c. per garment.

Ærïce 75c. per garment.

'price $1.00, 1.25'per gar-

■ ■
3.60... > .-A.Soft Negli 

Hard an<y 
Hard a*

3.956.35!v ' JRWBtosom
SoftWesom .............. 4.80

. . 6.40I 8.66 *'••• *• * a
. 10.66

.... 14.95
pripe $1.19. m

Workwomen’s Sh®|
WoekÆgmen’s ShiX 
BallWggan Shirts i™

Sale price 32c.
JSalbriggan Shirts a 
Yk Sale price 37c.
JWkts Knit Shirts an 

WBale price 37c.
NaBal Wool Shirts and^fawers, regttl^ 

■le price 59c.
Natu*yvool Shirts and D^fcers, re

Sale price 79c.
NIGHT *RTS '
C°Ü^.an^a

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
f Ages 12 to. 17, years.
Suits that were $4'.00, reduced to ... 
Suits that" were $5.00, reduced to ... 
Suits that were $7.50, reduced to .. 
Suits that were $8.00 reduced to ... 
Suits that were $9.00 reduced to ...
SAILOR AND RUSSIAN SUITS 

With Bloomer Trousers
Suits that were $3.75 reduced to 
Suits that wére $5.00 reduced to 
Suits that were $6.00. reduced to/.'.

I-
<.

'. ....$3.20 
..........3.96. ... .• a •

6.95)
6.40irawei

... 750
■

'j
• ............................................. •••

.......... ... a O.VO
■Ft Shirts, regular price $1.00. 

fight Shirts, regular price $1-25

4.80I a .
:ncy Flannelette

4YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
f

Suits that were $5.50. Now $4.40 Suits that were $8.50. Now $6.80
Suits that were $10.00. Now 7.95 Suits that were $13,50. Now 10.80
Suits that were $16.00.. Now 12.80 Suits that were $20.00. Now 15.OT.

SPECIAL IN NORFOLK SUITS
A speciaUine of Norfolk Suits to fit boys 6 to 14 years in Tweeds,

■ it Cheviots and Mixtures. Regular prices of these Suits wefe $2.25, • 
$2.50, $2.75. Your, choice now $1:87.

ROYS’ WASHABLE SUITS
Rusà&U styles 21-2: to 7 years, Sailor styles 6 to 10 years.
$ .75 Suits. Now .... 49c.,$1.75 Suits. Now

1.00 Suits. Now .... .... 67c. 2.00 Suits. Now .....
1:50 Suits. Now............ .. 98c. I 2.50 Suits. Now

Price 59c.
nd Fancy Flannelett
price 79c. i

Long Trousers;o:

.$ 9.35 3ft. ,s13.35 Fice $1.25. Sale price 79c. 
rice $2,50. Sale price $1.29.

tWRB Sweaters, reguli 
Sweaters, reguhA

A
m fhaitf e
r Hosierÿ^vegular price 35cl Sale price 19c. 

_Jolored Half Hose. Special 3 pairs for 37c. 
ire Hose, r^nlar price 40c., 50c. Now'S pairs

ti Cashmere, regular price 50c., 75c. Now 3 pairs

Black and Tan Cash 
Men’s Black, Tan aJ 
Black and Tan CaSj

for 94c.
Fancy Lisle, Sil

MEN’S TROUSERS % for 98c.
$1.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers reduced to................. .................... Xjk NECKWEAR
175 Fancy Tweed Trousers reduced to...................................... 1-3® Wsshable Tj^Fregular price 15c. Now 2 for 19c. „,n_ nnatr

m j m , j . 198 Washable regular price 25c. Now 3 for 57c. ' GIRLS YAILOR-MADE COATS2.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers reduced to ................. - 8 WashableÆ’, regular price 35c., 50c. Now 3 for 84c. Ages 4 to 15 years.
3.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers reduced to ... j...........................silk FmÆ-hand Ties, regular price 35c. Sale price 19c. Made f,.om high-grade woolens tailored in the newest style.
3.75 Fancy Worsted Trousers reduced to ................. ....................Silk FoJfin-hand Ties, regular price 50c. Sale price 29c. Regular $5.00 Coats reduced to ......................................................... $3.35
4.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers reduced to .......i.................3.10 COLLeRS AND CUF^S • ' ' • Regular $6.00 Coats reduced to ...

DRESS AND FROCK SUITS At SPECIAL PRICES \ 4-plJÇnen Collar, regular price $1.00 per half dor Sale pnce 63c. ReSr $8.50 Coate reduced to V! !
MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS AT BIO REDUCTIONS 4jjf Lmen Cuffs, regular price 25c. pair. Sale price 3 pairs for 49c. g A limîted quantity at one-third off.
MEN’S bUTINO TROUSERS—PRICES AWAY DOWN SHtAW AND FELT HATS . 9gc CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ HATS AND CAPS
MEN’S WASHABLE VESTS-AT LITTLE PRICES Rtrew ' ' $138 $300 Straw Hate for xV. !$1.95 Golf, Eton, Tam o’Shanter, Felt Telescope, Raney Cloth and Felt,
SI’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS AT GREAT REDUCTIONS. $IS2 ISnSte". V. ....k48 Straw Sdior ând Outing Hats, at 20 per cent, disconnt off regnlar
OUR FULL STOCK OF TRUNKS AT REDUCED PRICES * “Stetson’s” regular $5.00 Hate. Sale pnee $3.49 prices.

No attempt has been given to give wordy .descriptions-,Imply brief, bold statements ol the values. We know that wnen you come and see It jh. Clothing will tell Its own story bstter than we can. There

b!L,oSr,^^rto,y0^H?l^f. rr^r-aky vruere who wouldn't be glad ,0 buy:
Clothing atthe pricey we^e wjlllng^dlrec^ w^you^or^urlng this ?a(e.^ prepared t0 servs you promptly when you come on the opening day.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 14TH, AND ENDS SATURDAY,
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Be here early as you can. and come as often as possible.

St. John, N. B.\

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros., Limited,
I SETTLERS 

POUR INTO 
ALBERTA

h '
Remarkable Dogthe Aetors and the Trinity Church Cor

poration, the little demon of prey is said 
to be unduly ravenous theM torrid days- 
in New York and to have been responsible 
for several small sized riots among the 
unfortunates who frequent them. Dr. Le- 
derle, Commissioner of Health, who is 
much interested in the Washington re
port, is about to inaugurate a crusade 
against the little vagrant, and to that end 
will have linen mattresses substituted in 
all of the public houses of the city. The 
alarm caused by the government report 
has induced the city hospitals to decide 
to do likewise.

It begins to look as if the government 
may have made a big blunder in its sum
mary raid last week on the executive offi
ces of the United Wireless Co. Instead 
of being a paper concern as represented 
by the post office department, which di- 
rected the raid, it now appears that the 
United Wireless has more than 100 wire
less stations in commercial operation along 
the Atlantic coast, engaged night and day 
in transmitting messages to and from 
ships at sea.

In addition some 400 ships traversing 
the Atlantic and employed in the coast
wise service, are equipped with its appa
ratus. In its attack upon the business in
tegrity of the company it is claimed the 
post office department was unduly advised, 

the official list of the world’s wire
less stations, issued in September last by 
the navy department, shows that the Uni
ted maintains three times as many stations 
as the Marconi and all the other wireless 
companies combined. In view of this 
there is a strong likelihgod that retribu
tive measures will be taken by the com
pany against these officials who are re
sponsible for the effort to discredit it.

achievement of modem times, which 
makes its employment for purely commer
cial uses peculiarly inappropriate.

Its proper place many think is in the 
Museum of Natural History, which did 
so much to encourage popular interest and 
provide funds to enable Peary to make 
his frequent expeditions to the Arctic in 
the last twenty years. To those who 
think this way, its present use as a side 
show, for cash registers and other commer
cial articles, is a prostitution of the na
tional emblem, which puts it in line with 
the professional barkers and “puller in’’ 
men of the east side.

People who use etraw mattresses ,says 
the last issue of the government health 
report from Washington, run the risk of 
being attacked with the straw itch. The 
irritation is due to the presence in the 
straw of a garrulous little parasite that is 
never so
the hide of some poor recumbent mortal. 
In the Bowery lodging houses owned by

tiers from the United States have arrived, 
over the Canadian Pacific railway, writes:

“Across the track in the deepening twi
light, the settlers busied themselves pre
paring for the night. From the box cars 
from the states they tumbled their effects 
in great stacks on the prairie, covering 
them with huge canvas sheets, or, loaded 
them directly into prairie schooners which

PEARY’Sno hardships upon settlers, men, women 
and children, who have been living in 

The temperature has been mild 
and spring farm work has progressed rap
idly. Crop conditions arei in advance of 
normal seasons, and discing has been in 
progress for weeks.

Stonehocker of Coif «ex has a ré-John
markable dog that accompanies him in his 
daily work as helper. If John needs any
thing he writes a message on a leaf fronv 
his notebook, places it in the dog’s mouth, 
and bids him take it to his wife at home. 
The faithful animal makes the trip speed
ily, and returns promptly with what is need 
ed. .The other day John sent his four-foot
ed helper with a pail to a spring half a 
mile from where he was busy in the field 
to get drinking water; Which poured from 
an iron pipe. As she was gone longer 
than he thought necessary. John glanced 
in the direction she should come, and saw 
her racing across the sod chasing a ground 
squirrel. Directly she caught and killed 
the squirrel, the dog trotted back toward 
the spring a short distance, picked up the 
bucket of water in her mouth and hasten
ed with it to her master. It is an almost 
daily task of this dog to carry written or
ders from her mistress to the grocer or 
butcher and carry home packages of goods 
ordered in the missives—Colfax (Town) 
Clipper.

tents.

Î FLAG USED 
AS AN“AD”

Buy By Agent(
I The influx of settlers, including the Eng

lish colonists for the‘“ready-made" farms 
of the Irricana tract, has so far exceeded 
expectations that prospective purchasers 
who have been unable to go in person 
have sent agents with certified checks to 
make the selection of their land. Many 
farmers of Ontario have done this. One 
agent from there ariÿved with checks and 
authority to buy $120,000 worth of land.

One picturesque feature of the movement 
from the United States is that from the 
states of Idaho, Washing*on and Montana. 
One Spokane agent last year purchased 
for American clients Alberta land aggre
gating in value over $1,500,000. These Am
erican neighbors are coming in special cars 
in such numbers that the difficulty is not 
in making sales, but in finding land for 
them to buy. Two railway land agents 

declare their

they backed up against the car doors for 
the purpose. Others pitched diminutive 
tent shelters into which mother and father 
aqd children retired for the night, with 
the cow, the horse, the pig f*nd the chick- 

tethered nearby. A regular village "f 
tents they formed. What a significant 
link they made, I thought, as I looked them 
over, in the great chain of settlers, fo 
steadily streaming northwards hito the fur 
Red Deer country. Day after day, in 
cloud of dust they disappeared over the 
rising prairie in their lumbering wagons, 
children, dogs, poultry, utensils, lumber to 
build the home, seed for the farm, hay 
for the horses and implements for opera
tions, all packed promiscuously together 
into the car; so characteristic of the he- 
gira that is taking place back to the 
land, on the part of our neighbors from
“TVwholJ!^ fine looking lot of people, (Times’New York Correspondence.) 

people ; with fine faces/ full of character; New York, June, 25—There has been a 
splendid physique, evidently filled with op- good deal of criticism heard these days 
timism and ambition, happy in anticipa- apropos of the promiscuous advertising The best meii 
tion of the fact that they themselves would use of the American flag carried to the order, is to in 
soon take possession of farms of their own. North Pole by Commander Peary. At ulâte the syjltem w 
Three thousand of these people have al- various times during the last few months the Ready Relief, 
ready trailed north this year from B.ts- it has been loaned to various business taken internally, 
sano and one or two other ppints in the houses along Broadway for display in their gerous to those 1 
‘block,’ and still they come—never ceasing, show windows in connection with the with metallic poid 
And they bring capital, most of them ex- goods they have to sell. By many this bowels free with 
perience, and all of them determination, Hag, with its patched pieces, has a senti- . . f Dorfwav’o «V Taka Un tnhctltntiQ 
courage and^zeah” meptgl association with the greatest Att M mW l ^ IIK M 8|D8ÿlllü»

Calgary, Alberta, -July &-Tents have 
IJ been called into requisition to care for the 

settlers pouring into this region. At Bas- 
eano the dominion department of the in
terior has provided canvas shelters ; also 
at various points along the route traveled 
toward the Red Deer river. Never in the 
settlement of Alberta has there been such 
demand for accommodations. Night after 
night scores of people have had to sleep 
on hotel floors. Even in Calgary tente 
may be required, for the boom in building 
has produced a brick famine.

The population of the western provinces 
has increased by 10,000 people within 30 

& days. Six thousand of these were from 
Europe and 4,000 from the United States. 
Passenger offifficials of the “Soo line, 
owned by the Canadian Pacific railway, 
estimate that fully 30,0000 peoplee have 
crossed the line from the United States 
this spring. The record for the year will 
far surpass that of any previous year. At 
the same time trainloads of Canadian 
wheat are going south. Heavy freights pass 

loaded with settlers’ 
loaded with

Use of North Rote Bunting is 
Criticized

ens

’WARE THE STRAW
happy as when chewing holes in

Now They Warn us Against Itch 
Caused By Sleeping on Straw 
Mattresses —r Did Uncle Sam 
Blunder in Raid on United Wire
less Company R RiR Economy on your part would be stingi

ness on the part of your neighbor.operating in Washington, 
sales will total 100 sections each this year.

Arrivals at Strathmore, according to the 
reports, have increased each week, and 
that town ia said to have the unique dis
tinction of welcoming the largest number 
of colonists of any town of like size on 
the continent. Merchants are finding it 
difficult to keep up the stocks of dry 
goods and groceries necessary to meet the 
demand, and implement dealers are over
whelmed with customers. Probably not li
ng like this situation ever was seen during 
the building of the west.

An American spectator of the drama at 
Basaano enacted after a trainload ol hc i

RELIEFRAOWAVS RE
We wonder what Eve fussed about be- 

ted to smoke.LICFOR fore Adam h

ing this dis-
------.tly stim-

ftoses of 
1 water, 
Pis dan- 
/contact 
re, keep 

Re£_ling Pills.

Dr. Chase’s Oinh 
ment la a certainl|rgoi and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of

:r|
ij

1 Itching,bleeding
j end protruding

nor' .la fn the press and ask 
3 about it- You can use it and 
y back tf notsatisfled. 60c. at all 
LISBON, Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

isl
at sidings with ears 
goods, going north, and 
grain going south.

The appearance of tents at Bassano ty- 
pifies the condition that prevails through- 

The weather has imposed

dcars ; v
it

or
DC. CHASE». OINTMENT.

out Alberta.
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• < ' ' wty&?*v. x\ r-; ■ -. . WITH THE RUNNING HORSES AT CONEY IStANO under the auspices of the R. K. Y. C., was BIB ftflnuifl IT 

won on time allowance by the Bonsel, DIO UnUfTU n I 
owned by Gandy & Allison, of this city.
The L. MV Trask Company’s boat, the 
Ferro, was the first to cross the line at 
Fredericton; reaching there at three mie-t-
r &l 'iSu^JS^Si SO™* a‘ Opening nf Run- I 

Fredericton at 3.30 p. m. fling Race Meet at Moosepath,

a***-**» **>■
Was that there should be ten feet of clear dCIltS 
water between the boats, but this Ale
had to be abandoned when passing through Between 2.000 and! 3,000 people went out 
the -channel. At times there was sofne Moosep8th park Saturday for'the open
crowding and some collisions, bet no dajn- T v ", .. „
age done. The Trask flyer soon forged ™8 of the running races and the opinion 
to the front with the Keoonik pressing of everyone was) that the day was one of 
her hard. H. .1. Flemings Essex broke the beat in the history of horse racing at 
down soon after the start and was towed the track. While the sport is altogether 
back to Indiantown. Some of the boats ne* here, it took hold in good fashion 
got too far inshore and their progress was and there can be little doubt but that it 
retarded by .eel grass in the propellers, will be popular. There is but one heat 
J. Purdy’s boat ran around two miles be- to a running race, but there is an abun- 
low Fredericton, and had to be hauled dance of enthusiasm. Betting was lively 
off. and "the presence of book-makers made

The names of the boats and their time, matters particularly interesting and there 
taking into consideration the time allow- was some brisk betting. The trains at 
anew, are as follows: 1.13, 2 .and 2.30 carried big crowds and a

Corrected large dumber went out in carriages and 
‘ ' Time, in autos’. ,4 1 ,

1st Bonsel................................................ 6.08.17 In view of the fact tbit practically every
2nd Keoonik......................................... 6.25.04 horse and rider was unknown to the crowd,
3rd Johnson............................................ 6.30.48 the keen interest’ and enthusiasm yhown
4th Fleeamn.........................................  6.52.34 was remarkable, and it is ah indication that
5th Ferro....................................................6.59.10 the sport in itself is sufficient to keep the
6th Sagwa.........................  7.11.00 watchers interested. The first race waa
7th Swastika................................... .. 7.13.15 called on about 3 o’clock, and six horses
8th Crawford..........................................7.22,16 came up to the barrier at the stroke of the
9th Grayling............................................7.25.38 hell. The race was down on the ’programme

10th Ogistah..........................................  7.25.59 ag The Moosepath Park Inaugural Dash,
11th Daisy................................................7.3$.51 p#rse $150. for two-year-olds, distance four
12th Amigo .. .. ...................................7.45.21 an<j a half furlongs. At the word go, Easy
13th Don..................................................  7.46.07 Life and Fleece were well to tne front,
14th Kineto .. .. ç... ,.............  8.02.23 and on the first turn Fleece forged ahead,
15th Fred................................................. 8.03.42 ^th Easy Life running strong in second
16th Zuluks .. ...................................... 8.06.03 place. On the second turn Yankee Lady,
17th Cupid........................  8.23.50 ^rho had been going nicely, jumped into the
lgth Pheonix.............. ......................-,- 9.01.31 ]ead and held it to the finish, with Fleete
19th Chick .. -.......................................9.,23.19 aecond, and Easy Life third.
20th St. J. L. Co..................................  9.28.58 -fhe second race for three-year-olds, five

Although the boats are placed as above futi0ngs, furnished gome’ excitement, as 
with the time allowance, they finished in Ramble,' ^-ith Jockey Simmons up, fell on 
the following order: Ferro, 1st; Keeonik, tbe turn. The horeee were well buneh- 
2nd; Bonsel, 3rd; Grayling, 4th; Johnson, d wjjen in some manner Ramble was 

VIKN** . STtîM-ÈCHAMt-, *ÏH£• VU-BH* 5th; Zuluka, 6th; Fleeama, 7th; Ogistah, | t0 down and the jockey pitclmd
A TUÙVTDSON UP. * . 8th; Phoenix, 9th; Amigo, 10th; Sagwa, headlong To many it looked as if both,

count when Sweep and Suffragist ran one ,C.r®wfor^’. 12tl?^. Sw“t'k,a’ horse and rider must have been seriously
two in the Realization, and the earnings 'hurt, but the former quickly rose and 
of this stable are now larger than those £*bo1 ®\’ ntb’St' J' L. C " ’18th’ D ’ limped back up the track with a strained.
of any other S. C Hildreth won two ; ThomZ’s ' Corinthi. Irft ““here^Vh^ joc^y reerteS noth £

race by a narrow margin with Nimbus !™S Party: JD McDonald, of Tacoma, not prevent him entering another race later 
and lost the first by an almost equally i ^ aBbl.n*tf°“ ^: R’ h’/°T,T“ Armst'^Js ^f in the afternoon, and winning it, .too -Thu* 
narow margin, when Prince Gal failed to. South Africa, and Judge Armstrong of $ece wae won by Donation, a chestnut filly 
get up to Restigouche. ; 'Joh°' D,1,' Barton ,Ü1 “JJjf owned by the same man who owns Ramble,

As a result of the excellent performance ,b« boats with a pennant w th théw°rd^ H e Airhart, after a very pretty contest, 
shown bv Sabctus in running second in the “Fredericton on at. The time allowance ,n the third race, for four year oMsJour 
Independence Steeplechase his owner, Paul > allowed according to the power of the and a half furlongs, Sabo Blend, ridden by 
J. Rainey, decided to send that horse and i e”Slne: At F-edeneton a Band Conrert Johnsoni a Cherokee Indian boy, won .a 
De Mund to France forthwith to take part I ^ 8"®" m front of the Imat house and hand fashion with Mirffii, second and 
in races in that country. They will be!11* b°*ts were «“** decorate<i wltb bunt" Gilliford, third.
sent under the charge of Robert McKeever, ! ,nS- . In the fourth race the St John handi-
long known as Mr. Rainey's racing agent. Save the Halifax Recorder:—Some of cap, distance one mile, „ »

the Haligonians who were at the Boston Jockey Knight up, a er »
regatta last Monday, say the Metropolitan position almost throughout the race. Pearl 
senior four, and the Riversides in ju- Point, a 9 to 1 shot was second, and the 
niore, may come to Halifax to row at the favorite. Our N uggett, was our , ‘
X. W. A. R. C. regatta. There was also The fifth race.au furlonga, for year 
some talk that the Faulkner Bros., Wil- olds, went to Don Hamilton, a three to 
liim and Carev, would like to row a one shot, in the betting, with Anna Smith, 
double scull race with the O’Neill broth- *t the same odds second. New 
ers, John and Frank. the favorite, was third. In this race B, lie

Hibbs, with Jockey Lewis up, fell on th* 
first turn, almost in the same place as the 
former accident. Neither horse nor rider 
was hurt. •

The sixth and last race furnished tbt 
best sport of the dày. It was one mile and

NEW SINGER AND GOOD PROGRAM- \£or *”“1 Jrh.nred’in "«trine 
MV AT -TTMinriv ” a able trouble was experienced in gettingME AT UNIQUE. • th# Taantn away and much amusemeet

The leading attraction at the “Unique” wag caused by the antics of Autumn King, 
today will be the first appearance of the s;ramons up> wbo persisted m trying to 
Canadian baritone, Chas. Sherman, in the Btart backwards. Instead of getting un
love song, “You arc My Life and My All.” at the delay, the crowd laughm*
Mr. Sherman comes very highly recom- ]oudly at the efforts of the jockey and 
mended and is said to have just finished tramer to get the horse to take his posi- 
an engagement of over twenty weeks at tioe. Finally they got off, with Autumn 
one of the leading motion picture theatres jn third place. At the half, he jump-
in Montreal. The picture programme for ed jntQ the lead and held it to the finish; 
today is an exceptionally good one. ■ An although when the judges post was reach- 
Indian drawing-room story “Red Eagles ed| Conville was neck and neck with hit»"
Love Affair” is booked as the feature. The and many were in doubt until the decision 
story is a human document of vital inter- wag posted, which horse had won. ; .
est and so well told as to hold the spec- with the close of the programme, the 
tator intent until the final scene. “Float- crowd quickly dispersed, and rushed for 
ing to Wealth,” is a fine comedy based tiie train, reaching the city a few minute* 
upon the recent Paris Floods, and another after 6 o’clock.
hearty laugh will - be fdrthcommg when Everything was orderly on the ground».
"The Servant" will be shown. An educa- There was an entire absence of rowdinei* 
tional bit "Trained Birds” will close a and the management was greatly praised 
most interesting programme. for the efficient way they handled the

meet. Every day this week should see big 
crowds as the sport will well repay i;H 
Who attend.

The following is the summary:
First race, Moosepath Park inaugural, 

four and a half furlongs—Yankee Lady, •
115 (Lewis), 8 to 5. won; Fleece, 118 (Mar
tin), 6 to 5, second; Easy Life, 117 (Irv
ing), 6 to 1, third. Time—1 1-4. Fatherlide,

«C. A. Morgan and Jack Ryan also ran.
Second race, five furlongs—Donati 

109 .(White), 3 to 2, wqn; Enlist,
(Whatley), 10 to 1, second; Ametns,
(Turner), 10 to 1, third. Time, 1.05 1 
Johnny Wise, St. Denoil, Ramble, Chief 
Hayes and The Clowjt also 

Third race, four and a half furlongs—^
Sabo Blend, 112 (Johnson), 5 to 1, won ;
Mirdli, 107 (Matthews), 5 to 2, second; 
Gilliford, 110 (Martin), 20 to 1, third;
Time, 59. Miss Cesarion, Alta McDonald,
Tiana, Dr. Crook, Roos, Square Deal and 
Coon also ran.

Fourth Race, St. John Handicap, one 
mile—Otogo, 109 (Knight), 3 to 2, won;
Pearl Point, 101 (White), 8 to 1; second;
Our Nuggett, 106 (Irving), even, third.
Time, 1.47. Grace tymball and Alarmed 
also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Don Hamilton,
113 (Martin), 3 to 1, won ; Anna Smith;
113 (Gore), 4 to 1, second; Ned Carmack,
112 (Johnson), evep, third. Time, 1.20. Ad
oration. Billy Hibbs im(L-Judge Dundon 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Autumn "Xing,
112 (Simmons). 6 to 1, won; Conville. Jll 
(Irving), 4 to 1, second; Percis. 104 (M.U* 
thews), 15 to 1, third. Time,1.56 1-4. Many*
Colors. P. J. McCarthy. Sir Walter Rol
lins, Jack Baker and King Guinea also 
ran.
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^ rt iSEND US NAMES AND ADDRESS -v £ "’"j

And we will furnish your friends,, relatives jfnd connectio 
outside places with
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Exhibition Litiferat ii ■

—Including Booklets. Heralds, Transitât Ion’ Tabl 
etc. , telling the whole story of the St ; j 1F^cV’k,~ "iv ÿ--

. S : 4-7 ifi mi*!

■ ÜPDOMINION EX v9
rSt. John, N. B-, Sept. 5th to

teg- SEND LIST TO OFFICE AT ’ONOE THE- JNDE-PE-NDE-NCE 5"TEE-HL-EcHA»E.
'PH Main 705 

Post^Kice Box 411.
Bank Montreal Building, 
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Nickel" This Week A
BOSTON |

LADIES' QUARTETTE ^
3.15, 4.15,7.45, 8.45 and 9 «

In Concert Numbers and Popu- ^ ^
lar Songs of the Hour.
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NEW COMEDIES

S

V • - i C’iORCHESTRA NOVELTIES
Biograph Home Drama

"THE MARKED TIMETABLE”1
: F : ;

Kalsm Melo-Drama

“THE MISER'S CHILD" 
V ♦• HISTORY REPEATS"

*| THE BABY HERO" t

CAMLS *. XmttS "SWLEP <’ WDOtldE LAV3S1HCÏ* 
X1-ALIZ-AÏIQN * O. HOTTMe. VP.

BE EARLY FOR CHOICE 
SEATS BE

.

New York, July 11—Though the famous beat the spacious grounds were a source 
Lawrence Realization at thé Coney Mand of m"ch comfort 46'all who sought an

ci-b ™, „,M .„.h. .I.L. sz “i ZS\J£k~. £& Î £
of s' contest, inasmuch as the hollow vie- first and lqst races, and in the steeple- 
tory of James R. Keene’s Sweep had been chase, t^e crowd went to their homes or 
discounted for weeks, nevertheless the at- to the seaside well pleaded, 
tendance at the populaf course' was very August Belmont and his party saw his 
large, it being officially declared to be the, ben> the snacious Rock Sand colt, Foot- 
largest assemblage during the meeting, print, do what no other two-
There was a lot of sentiment in the breasts year-old had done this year —take
of. the crowd, men and women by thousands up a penalty of eight pounds and
rising from their seats, the men doffing score an impressive victory in the second
their hats and the women waving hand- part of the double event. The winnings 
kerdiiefe when Lander’s Band played the of Mr. Belmont’s stable this year now 
national anthem. It was the last day of proximate $40,000, or more than twice as 
the summer meeting. much as he won jn England last year.

Because of the great abatement in the James R. Keene àdded $11,500 to his ac-

' I
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OF* ERA HOUSÈ
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Matinee, My 14,15,16 l

- O. E. WEE’S MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTION

A Girl of the Mountains?
:

1ap-
1By LEM Bi, PARKER

Dramatic, Comedy, Pathos.
‘‘ A Play That Will Live Forever ”

PRICES—Matinee, 10c.,and 20c. Evening, 15c., 25c., 35c„ 

Seats on sale at Box Office.

r*

SRÔRT NEWS Or A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

50c.
-

;1
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VAUDEVILLE ACT 
OF RARE TALENT

men are showing signs of taking they old 
time place in this sport and it is said some 
of the younger shots in the regiment are 
coming rapidly to the front. On Saturday 
no fewer than three possibles were made, 
Lieut. Dunfield. the popular signalling offi- 

of the 62nd, leading off with a possible 
at 200 yards, and eight straight bulls at 
500 yards. The score in the league match 
was a record for the range, an average Of 
91 points having been made.

! The following were the score* in the 
third league match:

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

ATTRACTION
‘EXTRAORDINARY

St. Johns Win Açain.
There was another battle royal oh the 

Every Day Club grounds on Saturday 
when Charley Tilley’s St. Johns managed 
to squeeze out another victory from the 
Clippers by the margin of 7 to 6. Tÿiere 
was all kinds of excitement and no less 
than five pitchers were used in the strug
gle. Boone, McGovern and H. Howe were 
in succession on the mound for the Clip
pers, and Bovaird and Nesbit did the hon
ors for the Tilleyitjes. Both teams .Were 
blanked in the first inning, Humphey 
Lynch and A. Ramsey figuring in a quick 
double play. The teams were both guilty The Turf 
of some raw errors, but in spite o^f this 
fact a good article of ball was served up 
and excitement' ran high. The score and 
summary of the game follows. Summary:

St. Johns.

f LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 

V Every Day Club Grounds.
M<mday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Çom. Leâgue. 
Friday evening—St.’ John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

cW 1

A RUBE
POUCE JUSTICEEXCRUCIATINGLY

FUNNY Ieer

DICKONÇ®
j

■el*A GOOD PICTURE BILL.
REMEMBER—weaanbtee'th!lactuas‘~ HIGH-CLASS

We
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
^ Thursdays and Saturdays.

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l. 

33 32 98
35 25 95
30 32 95
32 31 94
33 29 92
35 26 91
31 28 88
31 28 87
27 30 85

27 31 27 85

Sergt. E. F. Gladwin.. 33 
Lieut. C. Dunfield.... 35 
Major J. S. Frost.. .. 33 
Major H. Perley 31 
Sergt. Major Lamb .. 30 
Lieut. L. O. Bentley.. 30 
Sergt. G. W. Hazen.. 29 
Color Sergt. London .. 28
Pte. Mcllween.................. 28
Corp. Vincent

Allerton. 2.09 1-4, which died the other 
night at Indianola, la., the property of 
Harry Hopper, was 24 years old. Aller
ton was one of the greatest trotting stal
lions of his day. He was bred by 0. W. 
Williams of Independence, la., who was 
the bleeder of Axtell, 2.12, and both hor- 

foaled in the same year. Wil-

theservant
(Comedy)

UNEXPECTED
FRIEND.

(Dramal
LdATlNC 
to WEALTH 

I Comedy]

FTRAINED
BIRDS,

^[Bducsttona^
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

E. Ramsey, 3rd b ... 4 1 0 4 7 0
4 1 2 4 2 0
5" 0 1 4 2 '0
5 1110 0
4 1110 0
5 10 12 0
3 10 12 2
3 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 2 0

Cnolesl House In Town
HEAR

Our New Canadian 
Baritone

MR. G. SHERMAN 
In Latest Httat

Indian Drawing Room 
Story.RED Copeland, ss 

Lynch, 1st b
Riley, If ................
Cribbs, rf ............
A. Ramsey, 3rd b 
Humphrey, c ...
Rootes, cf ............
Roberts, cf ........
Bovaird, p ...........
Ncsbett, p ...........

ses were
liams, who had been a telegrph operator 
in a country town, .sold Axtell for $105,- 
000 in 1889, and refused $150,000 for Aller
ton a year or two later, after having brok
en the world's record for trotting stallions 
with each horse. Allerton contested the 
supremacy of the trotting turf with Nancy 
Hanks ig 1891, but was beaten in the 
fastest rice then on regord. Mr. Williams 
kept him until about two years ago, when 
he was sold to Mr. Hopper. At the close 
of last season he was the aire of 150- trot
ters and 50 pacers in the 2.30 class. Fifty- 
eight of bis sops are the sires of fast trot
ters. He was a dark bay stallion, by Jay 
Bird, son of George Wilkes, 2.22, and his 
dam was Gussie Wilkes, by Mambrino 
Boy.

304 318 288 916
In/the spoon matches, the contest in all 

classes was close and keen, the winners 
being all comparatively new men. There 
was great interest and excitement during 
the shoot off in the tie for classA, when, 
after a sighter ami three shots, it waa still 
undecided. The scores were:

EAGLE’S
LOVE!

\ TWO NEW BIOGRAPHS AT “STAR” 
TONIGHT.

No less thon two new Biograph pictures 
will be shown at “Star” Theatre, North 
End', tonight and tomorrow. The first of 
these is entitled “May and December,” 
and the other, a howling farce comedy, 
“Never Again.” The Edison story of the 
plains by Richard Harding Davie, Ran- 
spn’s Folly,” will hold attention if any- 

3 thing will, and the Selig drama “Saved 
_ From The Tide,” ip a most absorbing pie- 
95 lure-play. Miss Bertha Dudley has been 
95 j re-engaged to sing at the Star and will 

commence tonight in a late illustrated bit* 
Good music as usual.
RUBE DICKONSON AT THE “LYRIC.”

Of all the vehicles that ever sauntered 
into vaudeville for the purpose of bring
ing forth hearty laughter it is claimed that 
Rube Dickonson, The County Constable, 
who is to appear at the “Lyric”’ all this 

9! week, takes the lead. His line of comedy
__I is clean and laughable, while his costumes
ore [ and make up are said to be the biggest hit 

„ Col fier»* London o« n oq yet offered at this house and no doubt
Boston ci-iss C- ” ! crowded houses will greet his every appear-

Journal, says:—“Sam Langford insists Co * , v- nf. 27 97 ance. It would be well to be oh hand
that he had not the worst of that fifteen 1 v mcenx •• ** 80; early tonight when Rube makes his initial
round bout w$i Jack Johnson over in ' , \ bow. A picture programme of more than
Chelsea. Sam has been claiming that Jack oZlu'' "'t'cf a 1 * u l 1 ordinary merit has also been billed, thewould not stand up and fight him, and a Some of the boys of St. Andrew s church headlin;r of which is a thrilling tale of
few of Langford’s colored friends evidently £adet col?s also shot d*,n°8 the matches the wegt> .‘Spee(i versus Death.” Matinees 
believe the tale. Now, Usât at the ringside For practice for the P. R. A. matches, and ^ ^ t 3 0’c]0ck. First evening perform-

d- take it from me Put in some very good scores. The follow- "““J ** *
ing were the highest: ance at

Novelty Indian 
Production. 1

200 500 600
,yds. yds. yds. T’L

36 7 5 27 18 2 Class A:
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin 33 33 32 98

Handicap 1 ;Clippers.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 1 It
1 2 
1 6 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
2 0 
1 4
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

\
0Donnally, 1st b ........

Woods, If ................ «.
F’innimore, 2nd b ...
Chase, rf .......................
T. Howe, rd b ...........
Cooper, cf ,................
Long, ss ......................
Mills, c ....’................
Boone, p .......................
McGovern, p ..............
H. Howe, p ................

I o Lieut. C. Dunfield.. 35 35 25
Shoot Off;1 ran.1 Dunfield...........,.....................4 4 5 5 4—18

Gladwin..................................... 4 4 5 5 3—17
Lieut. Dunfield was declared the winner 

of the spoon.

1
The Woodstock Races.

There was some good racing at the an
nual meet at Woodstock Saturday and the 
attendance was large. The 2.21 • pace and 
2,18 trot was won by Onward Grattan in 
straight heats. Time, 2.15, 2.16, 2.17. The 
2.30 was won by Walter H. Time, ■ 2.23 
1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4.
The Ring : |

Bob Dunbar, -fin last Saturday's

1
-0

1 èoo•Today at the gem
THE MINER’S SACRIFICE.

A Great Story of Life in a Western Mining Camp.
THE BONE-SETTER'S DAUGHTER THE LITTLE BUSY-BODY.1

(True Love Story.) (Clever Comedy.)
RECEPTION OF COL. ROOSEVELT IN NEW YORK.

TRUE TO HER FIRST HUSBAND. NEW MUSIC .GOOD' YENTILA- 
(Strongly Dramatic. TION.

NEW BLIND SOPRANO—MISS EVELYN ELLIS 
In Song-WITH YOU DEAR. (Scott.)

r 200 500
yds. yds. yds. T’l.2

0 Class B:
Sgt. G. W. Hazen.. 29 31 28 88

Handicap
1® 0

6 8 27 T6 7
Score by innings: 

Clippers 
St. Johns .... 0 6 1

j2000 1—6 
0 0 0 0 9-7;

a o
Summary—Victoria Grounds, Saturday 

afternoon, July 9, 1910—St. John, 7; Clip
pers, 6. Two basé hits: Lynch, Long (2), 
Mills. Base on balls, off McGovern, one; 
off Howe, two; off Bovaird, three. Struct 
out, by Howe, three, viz: Humphrey, 
Roberts, Bovaird; by Nesbett, one; viz: 
Long. Left on bases: St. Johns, eight ; 
Clippers, four. Double plays: Humphrey 
to Lynch to A. Ramsey; K. Ramsey to 
Copeiand to A. Ramsey. First base on 
errors: Clippers, 5. Hit by pitcher: II. 
llowe (2), Cribbs, Copeland. Time of gam- 

hour, thirty seven minutes. Umpire, 
James McAllister. Attendance, 500.

.

1
Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Mow.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’’ during that bout, an 
that it was one of thé most one-sided, af
fairs I ever witnessed, with Langford act
ing as the receiver general for as fine a 
walloping as- a boxer ever received. The 
Cambridge negro never had a look in, and 
Johnson won by a wide margin, knocking' 
Langford all over the ring.

adaptable for all purposes.

(4.25 per Ton of 2,0001b». $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Chedlt by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—-Main 1172. P. O. Box 13
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

200 500 600

’ " * * - N^TAT.On!rY AND

PRINTING DEP’TS
Corporal IT. Dobson .
Cadet W. Welsford ..26 21 11 58

Canadian Rifle League.
The second match of the league, post- 

Johnson Willing to Fight Jeffries Again, poned on account of fog on the range on 
Chicago, July 9—Jack Johnson, the pugi- June 18- was. by permission, shot Satur- 

list, replied this afternoon to the report afternoon. The following are the
j that his defeated rival was seeking another' scores made by the ten highest in the St. 
bout. Johnson said: “I will give Jeffries John Rifle Club, with name and individual 
another chance to win the championship | scores: 
if he wants to. I’ll meet him at Reno on i 
Labor day if that suits him.

The Rifle

Frank XV. Thorpe officiated as judge; 
James Milton, starter; George C. Dillon, 
racing secretary, and Thopaas Stevens, pad* 
dock and patrpl judge.

Among those present at the meet were; 
Mr. and Airs. J. XX'alter Holly, Mr. and 
Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kel
tic Jones. Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. E. T, 
Sturdee, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. and Mrs.
J. X,r. Anglin, Mrs. R. H- Cushing. Mr, 
and Mrs. P. W. Thomson, A. O. Skinner, 

U1>Frank Gouldtlivite, the unfort unite offi- ! *Jr. and Mrs. F. h. Sayre, Sheriff Ritchie,
91 «... who ttto’oetofit C.V.ndeForest,Mr. ' and'xira.'K L-Veters) •

eunerintendent of stationery. The su- Alexander McMillan Paul Longley, Mr.
perintendent of printipg is Wm. C. Me- »nd f R' H^c0\b; M«-
Mahon, a government official of many Gteo. W.Flemmg G. IV et more Slerritt, 
years landing, against whom no shadow ^w.n Peters, R. A Courtney, Walter 
of suspicion rests Jewett and man>' otbera’

While the minister is keeping his own 
counsel as to the object he has in view 
it is presumed that he has decided to 
superannuate Mr. McMahon, and make a 
fresh start with new men at the head of 
both the big departments of the bureau.

Mr. Murphy is sticking industriously to 
his task of getting at the bottom of things 
and it is expected that when he makes i 
statement of his investigation it will go a 
long away in the direction of discounting 

« . many inaccurate assertions which have ap-
Great Shooting on Rifle Range. Aquatic peared in the opposition press. Rev. H. D. Marr. preached his inaugural

There was great shooting on the ranges Bonsel XVon Motor Boat Race. A couple of additional clerks will be laid sermon in Portland Methodist church yea.
Saturday in the 62nd Regiment’s league The long distance motor boat race on off at the bureau on Saturday, but their. terday, taking as* his subject, the Cristfe 
match, and the spoon matches. The rifle- Saturday from St. John to Fredericton, names are for the present withheld. ill Life. A large congregation was present.

in theOttawa, July 10—The appearance 
Canadian Gazette of a notice that the civil 
service commissioners will receive until 
September 1 applications for the posts of 
superintendent of stationery and of print
ing, indicates that Hon. Charles Murphy, 
secretary of state, who has been investi
gating the irregularities at the bureau, in
tends to make reforms from the ground

one

St. Peter’s Won at St. Stephen.
way of arriving at an approximate esti- St. Stephen, N. B., July 9.—(Special) 
mate of the total population, gives St. —This afternoon the St. Peterbase ball
John 57,309 inhabitants. An increase of , 0f this'Tow nT.^d an interesting

eighty-seven names in the directory over

NEW DIRECTORY
SHOWS INCREASE

IN POPULATION
200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l. 

34 31 33 08 !
31 31 32 94
31 33 29 93
30 28 33
32 28 31

33 28 88
30 30 28 88

33 26 88
23 30 30 86

33 26 86

the result. Gerow, who pitch-: game was
last yeaf is noted, which again multiplied ed for the Thistles, received many favor- 
bv three gives an increase in the population able comment* for his excellent work.

?11
two houses and fifty-four shops unoccu-1 6C0re wa6 4 to 0 in favor of the visitors. 

B25 pages. The printing has been done on pied, which is a decrease from last year’s ^
the company's own press and the books figures, and is so far satisfactory. ! ,. _
tne comp > The usual street directory and tables of; Arne ican, Saturday — Philadelphia 5,

bound by The Telegraph 1 ublishmg generai information about the different de-j Detroit 0;Chicago 5. New York 2; New
partments of the city will be found ap- i York 4, Chicago 2; St. Louis 9, XXrasbing- 
pended. The printers are deserving of con- ton 6; XXrashington 3, St. Louis 2; Boston 
gratulation in the neat appearance of the 5, Cleveland 4.
work. National, Sunday—-New York 7. Chicago

3; Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 1; St. Louis 
2, Boston 1; Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 3; 
Sunday. New York 10. Chicago 9; Boston 
5, St. Louis 2; Brooklyn 2. Cincinnati 0. 

A wedding took place on Saturday night Eastern, Saturday—Toronto 3. Roches- 
at the home of Thomas Bailing, 36 Pond ter 2; Rochester 9, Toronto 3; Baltimore 
'street, when Christian O. Johansen, of 5, Newark 0; Newark 5, Baltimore 4; 
Copenhagen, was united in marriage to Providence 8, Jersey City 5; Providence 
Cora Taylor, of Brigus, Newfoundland. 2, .Jersey City 2; Buffalo 7, Montreal 1; 
The bride was attended by Miss A. Me- Sunday—Baltimore 3. Newark 2; Newark 
Caustil and Thomas Bailing supported the 5, Baltimore 4; Jersey City 8, Providence 
grot, n. Rev. H. D. Marr officiated. Mr. 4> Jersey City 5, Providence 3; >lontreal- 
and Mrs. Johansen will reaife f'i fc he riff Toronto game postponed on account of 
street ■—x raja.

Jas. G. Sullivan .
L. A. I.angstroth 
G. F. Fletcher...
A. Langstroth ..
James Donnelly .
D. Conley ...,’.................27
A. G. Staples
R. A. C. Brown ..........  29
J. H. McRobbie 
Alfred Bently ................. 29

The St. John Directory for 1910 has just 
issued by the Me Alpine Directory 

It is a well bound volume of
Artillerymen on Rifle Range.of 216. There areBeen 

Company. The first “Cash Match" of the 3rd N. 
B. Canadian Artillery Rifle Association 
wus held on the rifle range Saturday after
noon. The weather was ideal, and about 
twenty-five men enjoyed a fine afternoon 
of sport. The prize winners were as fol
lows:- ■

Class A— 200 500 600 T’l.
1 Sgt. I. F. Archibald, $2... 30 34 31. 95
2 Gr. A. L. McIntosh, $1... 29 31 33 93

I

The Big Leagues. was

were
Company. The volume contains a very fine 
map of the city showing the various wards 
as well as me routes ot the street railway. 
In his prefatory note, Mr. Me Alpine 
says there are 19.193 names in the direct
ory. Multiplying this by three, which is 
the usual procedure of all directory 
pilera, and universally considered a fair

.299 308 296 903Totals
The following were the prize winners:
Class A—1st. G. F. Fletcher, spoon, 03 

points, with handitap: 2nd. L. A. Latig- 
stroth, $1, 94 points; 3rd. A. Langstroth, 
50 cents.

Class C—1st, C. H. Richardson, spoon, 
63 points; 2nd, Geo. Hay, 53 points.

The last match in the league will be shot 
next Saturday.

The first field day of the Natural Hi» 
tory Society for the season was held o* 
Saturday at Woodman's Point. The out 
ing was under the charge of IV. F. Bur- 
ditt and was successful in every, way. The 
attendance was large. Dr. G. F. Matthew 
read a paper on the geology of the district 
and Dr. G. U. Hay gavé an address on ths 
flora. Other interesting addresses were de
livered and refreshments were served.

Class B-
1 Corp. O. J. Dick, $2.......... 30
2 Lt. J. D. C. McRobbie, $1 28
3 Gr. Contes, 50c...................... 29

Class C—
1 Gr. Jas. Barbour, $2 ........ 23
2 Signaler Lockhart, $1
3 Gr. Denton, 50c..........

WEDDINGS 28 88 
26 83 
22 81

c-oin-

4. JULY 12th 22 71 
20 68 
28 68

... 26 

...23ORANGE PICNIC
OF UNITEO ORAN&E LODGES at 
«•THE FfcRNS.” Admission 10 coats 

If weather 1» unfavorable uienie will b? held next

............. ............................T : i

i
'. _ re.-- •- . ,-i.J '—rc& ‘ J&. miïttd

“STAR”—Two ‘RA™ Biographs
“MAY AND DECEMBER” || “NEVER AGAIN” 
•‘SAVEDFROMTSeTIDE" | “RANSON’S FOLLY”

New SongsJUVENILE
SOPRANOBertha Dudley
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DIED WHILE 01 ÂIthe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Stores Close at 6. p. m. St. John, July 11, 1910.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Dowling Bros VISIT TO HIS SON *

MEN’S BLACK SUITSWilliam Irvine, an Aged Resident 
of Millidgeville, Passed Away 
This MorningA Special Sale of

Fine Shirtwaists
i

WHITE GLOVES AND WHITE TIESStorting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than • ,

His many friends in this city will hear 
with regret of the death of ' William \ 
Irvine, which occurred’ in Fredericton this ' 

morning after an illness of several weeks. 
Mr. Irvine was one of the oldest and most 
esteemed residents of Millidgeville, where 
he kept a blacksmith shop for many years. 
He was 74 years of age, a native of Ire
land, but caflie to this country when a 
mere lad, residing in the city for a time, 
but eventually going to Millidgeville to 
live. A little while iigo he went to Fred
ericton to visit his sons, and he died this 
morning at the home'of one of them, Dr. 
W. H. Irvine.

Mr. Irvine is survived by a widow, four 
sons, one daughter, two brothers and a 
sister. The sons are—Drs. W. H. and W. 
J. Irvine, of Fredericton ; Arthu», of 
Marysville, and Chas., at home. Mrs. Chas. 
W. Higgins, of Victoria street, is a daugh
ter, and Mrs. Edwards, of White’s Cove, 
a sigter. The two brothers are Andrew 

-and Arthur of this city.
The body will he brought to this city 

tonight for burial, which will take place at 
2.30 tomorrow from his late home in Mll- 
lidgeville1 to Bayswater, where interment 
will take place.

If it is your intention to take part in tomorrow’s celebration it is very necessary that you 
be properly dressed. As you know Black Clothes, White Tie and White Gloves are the order 
of the day. We are showing very attractive stocks in these just now. ,

New Black Suits have been added during the past week, thus giving us a large range in 
every size.

Men’s Black Vicuna Suits at $7.00, $10.00, $15.00, $18.00.
Men’s Black Twill Worsted Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50 to $20.00.

Wash Ties 10c. to 50c. White Gloves, 15c. to 60.

i
We have just placed on sale a magnificent stock of White 

Lawn Shirtwaists at special prices which affords a rare oppor
tunity to economize on the price of -a necessary article of dress 
at the season of the year that you require them most. Several 
manufacturers have contributed their surplus makes to this

4 O'clock Friday, p. m. /

■
THIS EVENING

notable sale which involves the clearance of over 3,000 Blouses
\

all up to date in style and in every case worth much more than 
the sale price.

Boston Ladies’ uQartette and pictures at 
the Nickel

Moving pictures and other features at 
the Unique, Charlotte street.

Rube Dickonson and moving pictures at 
the Lyric.

Good programme of pictures and new 
blind singer, at the Gem, Waterloo street.

Seaside and Rockwood parks.
C. M. B. A. and Holy Trinity in base

ball match on St. Peter’s grounds; Com
mercial league g^me on Every Day Club 
grounds.

No. 8, Carl^ton Battery 3rd Regt. C. A. 
meets at 8 o’clock.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
!Sale Prices:

75c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00
199 to ^07 UNION STREET.

1
r

And a large ntimber in better qualities. Sizes from 32
When You Have a Glenwood Range You Gan

Take it Apart and Put it Together Yourself
, / \ . _ _____________________________

'to 44. t
<4

i

DOWLING BROTHERS ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO 
STE. ANNE de BEAUPRE

Three Special Trains Will Leave 
Moncton July 19, With Large 
Party—His Lordship the Bishop 
Will Go

LOCAL NEWS ;95 and lOl King St. The Glenwood Ranges are so constructed that every part is get-at- 
, able. You can take them apart and put them together. All centres

are interchangeable, your grate comes out on a slide, your linings fasten 
in the back with a clamp, you can put them in yourself. The oven bot- 

sCi«e tom can. be replaced any time by removing a bolt, thus saving you the 
trouble of sending your stove to the, foundry when needing repairs. 
Your oven shelf moves with the swing of your oven door bringing it 
level for basting. All these go to make The Glenwood a desirable stove 
to have in your home. They make cooking easy and housekeeping a 
pleasure. If you have one you know what they will do. If you get one 

’||y ~~ you will be so pleased you can’t help telling others about them. Made 
|ï and sold by .

The Carle ton Comet Band is requested 
to attend practice this evening at 8 p.m.

King Edward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B., 
are requested to attend a meeting tonight 
at 8 p.m.

The Yarmouth Telegram says a contract 
has been awarded to St. John parties for 
the removal of Sollows Rock.

The Danish steamship Frumentia, Cap
tain Anderson, arrived at Fleetwood last 
Thursday from this port with a cargo of 
deals.

There was a clean sheet this morning in 
the police court, no arrests having been 
made yesterday, nor since Saturday morn
ing.

The shipment of coal from Springhill 
mines has again commenced after a year's 
tie-up. A schooner with a cargo arrived 
here yesterday.

Should favorable weather prevail this 
evening, a postponed game will be played 
on the Shamrock grounds between the 
Father Mathew Association and the St. 
Peters in the Intermediate league.

Boston steamer Governor Cobb, arrived 
from Boston this morning at 5.30 o’clock, 
and landed 343 passengers. The Governor 
Dingley had 124 passengers on Saturday. 
The travel this way is large at the present 
time.

The infant child of Gordon G. Kennedy 
died this morning at quarter past one. 
Funeral wil be held tomorrow morning 
from 126 Crown street. Interment will 
take place at Cody’s Station.

The new landing float is now being plac
ed in position at Reed’s Point for landing 
passengers from the steamers of the East
ern Steamship Co. It will be finished in 
about a week. A large number of men 
are at work.

At the meeting of the exhibition asso
ciation tonight several matters in connec
tion with the amusement features will be 
discussed. The idea of having an aviation 
display will be one of the matters to be 
dealt with.

The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home acknowledges with thanks 
the following amounts from Alderman Bax
ter, $10, also from the estate of the late 
Miss Martha J. Hay, of Greenwich, N. S., 
a bequest of $50.

Twenty-five years ago last Thursday 
night, the Yarmouth firemen presented 
Wellington No. 1 company, of St. John, 
with the motto which they had on their 
cart in the procession in St. John, and 
the local boys have it yet.

J

m» ft
The annual pilgrimage to Ste Anne de 

Beaupre will start this year on the 19th 
of the present month from Moncton. 
Those going from St. John and vicinity will 
leave on the two morning titins. From 
Moncton the pilgrims will go in three spec
ial trains, leaving about 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The pilgrimage is under the 
patronage of ’His Lordship Bishop Casey 
and he will accompany the party. Rev. 
A. D. Cormier is the director and the or
ganizers are Fathers. Joseph Labbe, A. 
Roy and A. D. Cormier. A large number 

Bxpected. from P. E. I., Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. One of the features 
this year is that they will go from Levis 
to j Ste Anne by boat, returning the 
way. Tickets can hé had at the book 
store of Mrs. Dwyer, Union street, and it 
is suggested that these intending to go 
should arrange berths ahead. Further in
formation will be furnished by Mrs. Dwyer 
and by the priests at the palace.
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9i McLean, Holt Co.,y
v-a 155 Union Street.Close 1 O'clock Saturday.k:leah molt t c?
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JULY 11, ltia' IN THE COURTS /

y Oak Hall’s
Annual Midscr ner Sale,

Ç
jJudgment for Plaintiff for $314 

in Case of L.C. Prime Co. vs/ 
Geo. J. Smith—Probate Court'! 
Matters

; .

TOP tiv~- r\

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
Starts Thursday, July 14th.

'The case of F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., 
vs the New Brunswick Cold Storage Co., 
Ltd., was resumed this morning in the 
Circuit Court before Mr. Justice White. 
The cross-examination of H. It. Ron, man
ager of the plaintiff company was not con
cluded when the chart arose at one o’clock. 
The case is being continued this afternoon.

In the county court this morning in the 
case of L. C. Prime A Co., Ltd., vs. George 
J. Smith, Judge Forbes gave judgment 
for the plaintiff for1 $314. This was an ac
tion for goods sold and delivered and was 
tried before His tionor without a jury.

G. H. V. Belyea Appeared for the plain
tiff and E. S. Ritchie for the defendant.

yI,

Every year this annual sale becomes more Import
ant and wider In scope. From every standpoint—

Quantity, Variety, Quafity and Value.
This will Be our Greatest Sale.

See Page 8 for Other News. yProbate Court.
In the matter of John Riley, laborer, 

Thomas X. Gibbons who was appointed by 
the late Judge Trueman to collect the 
rents of this estate, now files his accounts, 
and the petition of Joseph Riley, the Ad
ministrator is also filed, praying that such 
accounts may be passed upon by the court 
and distribution ordered. Citation issued 
returnable on the 29th day of August next 
at 11 a.m. Homer D. Forbes, proctor for 
the administrator; Edmund S. Ritchie, 
proctor for Thomas X. Gibbons.

Estate of Charles Raymond Reed, retir
ed druggist. Return of Citation to pass 
the accounts of H. H. Pickett, sole exe
cutor. The accounts as filed are duly pas
sed and allowed. John A. Barry, proctor 
for the executor; Weldon & McLean, proc
tors for one of the beneficiaries.

't ’ i’.j
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SCOVIL BROS LIMITED

U The Ben Lomond Outing Club of Bos
ton, composed of R. S. McCarter, W. H. 
Riley, C. F. McGuild, George M. Blease, 
Charles F. Gateley and Jack Sharp, 

the steamer Governor

/ ’

V were passengers on 
Cobb this morning. They are bound for 
Ben Lomond to spend two weeks at Mrs. 
Sterling Boshers. This club was formed 
two years ago and is increasing every year.

ENTRIES FOR 
TOMORROW AT

MOOSEPATH

Sale of .. 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Parasols

'll

r

Wk iAbout six weeks ago a colqred woman 
named Joned’, residing in Union alley, took 
action against her son. Walter, charging 
that, he would not pay his board bill when 
it came due, and that he was then several 
weeks in arrears in payment. The case 
came up before Judge Ritchie in the police 
court, and the young man was allowed tç> 
go on condition that he pay his mother 
a stipulated sum weekly, covering his 
board bill and the amount he was in ar
rears. It -is evident that he has not kept 
his word, as he was again in court this 
morning on the same count. Once again 
he was let go, promising that he would 
give his mother $1.25 per week as board, 
and also pay her whatever money was due 
her.

:-h

IThe following is the entry list for the 
running races Moosepath tomorrow. There 
are six events and a fine list of horses 
are on the card. The fifth race, six and a 
half furlongs has the greatest number of 
horses, there being no less than ten.

)

m 1
t 1st Race—4 Furlongs.

•Kingston -Belle 
Coon.....................
Tinahealey., .
•Roos......................
Bill Heron............
•Copper Princess

2nd Race—4 1-2 Furlongs.
Goodacre............ .... .
Love-Cure.......................
*Maurice-Reed..............
Tender..............................

A tempting offering of decidedly dainty SUNSHADES, a few very slightly 
soiled from handling. These are all up-to-date PARASOLS and pretty enough to 
blend perfectly with the most elaborate summer outfit. At sale figures they are 
choice bargains indeed ; but a limited number, so decide promptly.

PARASOLS—White Linen Hemstitched, White Embroidered, Plain Hem
stitched Taffetas, in Brown, Navy, Sapphire and Fawn. Plain and fancy linen 
colored, also Fancy Silk Parasols. Sale Prices—each $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
*2.25, $2.50, $2.75.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS—A special line in plain white and fancy colored.
Sale price, each 35c. ( *

'(Silk Room—Second Floor.)

H COMMON COUNCIL
C. A. Morgan . ».........................

3rd Race—5 Furlongs.i* Meeting This Afternoon to Con
sider Render Proposition, Mis- 
pec Mill Lease and Other Mat
ters

Jack Binns.. ..
Etta-May..............
St. Deihoil .. .
Altar.................. .
Jim-Brady ... . 
•Johnnie-Wise..

I

4th Race—6 Furlongs.The Safety Board meeting this after
noon at 2 o’clock will deal with a request 
from the Exhibition Association for $1,000 
for use in repairs and some changes in the 
sanitary arrangements in the exhibition 
buildings. It is understood -that the steps 
at the front entrance are sadly in need of 
repairs and other matters along the lines 
of proper sanitation will ueed some ex
penditure.

The City Council meeting at 3 o’clock 
wil have among other matters' to consider, 
the request of James Pender for a fixed 
assesment on his nail plant. The request 
is backed by the Board of Trade’s endorse
ment. It was said this morning that pos
sibly the only thing in the way of the 
granting of the petition is the question that 
will arise us to making a fixed rate for 
other industries that might come forward.

The Mispec mill lease will also come 
up this afternoon for consideration, as will 
a number of communications, that from 
Messrs. Sleeth & Quinlan against the re
cent award on the west side, among the 
number.

*Our-Nugget.. 
Alarmed.. . . 
Maie-Rue.. .. 
John-Marrs.. 
Square-Deal.. 
Pleasing..........

j | $5$5 t.
Yarns and Wools For Knitting and Crocheting

The pleasure of knitting or crocheting depends largely upon having proper 
materials. This department is replete with the good kind! of supplies for the 
practice of these acomplishments, and ladies are certain to find here everything 
needed—with always a tendency toward low pricing.

Bee Hive Fingering, Scotch Fingering, Shetland Floss, Lady
ship Lustre, Lady Betty, Saxony, 4th and 8th Berlins, Petti
coat Fingering, Shetland and Andalusian, Angora Wool, Ice

Wool, Etc.
Yarn Department—Back Store.

. .. no■
5th Race—6 1-2 FurlongsI #Alta-McDonald.. .

Flarney.............................
Pearl-Point.....................
P. T. McCarthy .. ‘. 
Sir Waltera-Rollins..
Enlist............... .... . ..
Ametus.......................
Dunvegan .................
The Clown......................
Sen. Johnson .

110
.113

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY . 114
114
115If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

115
115
115
115 ! z
115,

6th Race—1 Mile, 920 Yards

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS •Precis.. .• .. 
Conville.. . .. 
Kings-Gliner.. 
Autumn-King . 
Polar-Star.. .

Judge-Dundon .

K I ( Manchester Robertson Allison?, Ltd.} 527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.
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NOW GOING ON

\
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Ladies’Tailored Waists
starched’ collars and cuffs. A hew lot placed on sale at one- 
third less than their regular price. They are gems of style, 
made from the best materials including real Irish linen, 
Linene, Poplin and Corduroys. Every one of them the very
latest style. They are priced from $1.25 to $2.00.

t *
A Large Lot of Fancy Embroidered Waists to be placed 

on sale at $1.00. They are worth *1.50. Some of these are 
handsomely embroidered in the front, sleeves and cuffs, 
v^hile others have a tucked sleeve embroidered front and 
starched collars.

We have a few Shirtwaist Suits, (separate waist and 
skirt) that are now on sale at just half their original price.

- From $2.50 to $4.50. They were from $5.00 to $9.00.

F. A.DYIŒMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Big Sale Wash Goods
We have placed on sale our entire stock of Dress Ginghams, white 

and Colored Muslins, Foulards, Mercerized Crepe, Mercerized Ginghams, 
and all Wash Goods. Owing to the backward epring weather we have 
been left with a surplus stock of the above goods and we are going to 
clear them out regardles of cost.

NOTE THE PRICES:

22 to 25 Cent Goods for . .17 l-2c. 

27 to 28 Cent Goods for 311,2c. 

28~to 50 Cent Goods for .. 25c.

8 l-2c.10 Cent Goods for
12. Cent Goods for...............9 l-2c.
15 and 16 Cent Goods for 12 l-2c. 
18. to 22 Cent Goods for .. 15 l-2c.

COME FOR BARGAINS.
v

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Nobby Straw Hats
Anderson’s Hats speak for themselves. Always the tip 

of fashion.
Boaters in Plain and Fancy Weave.
Soft Straw in Snap Brim.................
A Cracker jack at........................ ...
Panamas to Clear at..........................
Regular 75c. Fancy Hat Bands for

60c. to $3.00 
75c. to $3.00 

$1.00
$4.00 and $6.60

50c.

Anderson © Co.
55 Charlotte St.
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